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This thesis concerns the microbial degradation of recalcitrant aromatic compounds, and 
the enzymes responsible for that degradation. The two foci are guaiacylglycerol-β-
guaiacyl ether (GGE), which is a model compound representing a key intermediate in 
the deconstruction of lignin, and 2,4-dinitroanisole (DNAN), which is a widely used 
component of explosives. The degradation of these compounds is of interest both 
because of the insights it provides into the evolution of catabolic pathways and because 
of the potential uses of the microbes and enzymes involved in chemical manufacturing 
and environmental bioremediation.  
Chapter 1 reviews the existing literature on the microbial degradation of lignin and 
nitroaromatic explosives such as DNAN, including consideration of their potential 
industrial applications.  
Chapter 2 describes the isolation and characterization of the GGE degrading 
Erythrobacter sp. SG61-1L strain and compares it with the GGE degradation activity of 
the previously isolated Sphingomonas sp. SYK-6. SG61-1L was found to degrade GGE 
significantly more rapidly than SYK-6, although the same pathway appeared to operate 
in both strains. The first step in GGE degradation by SYK-6 had previously been shown 
to be catalysed by four stereospecific dehydrogenases and I found seven homologous 
genes in the SG61-1L genome. These thirteen genes were heterologously expressed in 
E. coli and the activities of their products were studied with the four stereoisomers of 
GGE. Two of the SG61-1L enzymes in particular had higher activities for the four GGE 
isomers than any of the four SYK-6 enzymes. A phylogenetic analysis showed that the 
GGE dehydrogenase activity of the two strains was mainly confined to a particular 
subclade of classical short chain dehydrogenases but two enzymes from other clades of 
these dehydrogenases were also found to have significant GGE activity.  
Chapter 3 describes the mineralization of DNAN by Nocardioides sp. strain JS1661 and 
the identification and characterization of a complex demethylase enzyme in this 
bacterium which catalyses the cleavage of the methyl group on DNAN. The hydrolytic 
removal of the methyl group forms methanol and 2,4-dinitrophenol, which is 
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 mineralized via a well-established catabolic pathway. The demethylase enzyme was 
purified to more than 90 % purity, revealing two distinctive bands on SDS-PAGE. Tryptic 
digestion and peptide sequencing of these bands identified two overlapping genes in 
the genome of this bacterium. The two genes, named dnH1 and dnH2, had 40.5 % 
nucleotide and 21.3 % amino acid sequence similarity to one another. Their closest 
known relatives were beta lactamase proteins which had 37 % and 55 % amino acid 
sequence similarity to dnH1 and dnH2 respectively. Only one set of homologues was 
found, from Nocardia testacea, which are co-translated via cognate stop-start codons 
in the same way as dnH1 and dnH2.  
Chapter 4 is a general discussion of the findings described in the two previous chapters. 
The consideration of evolutionary issues focuses on the functional and phylogenetic 
relationships of the two sets of enzymes characterized. While the dehydrogenation of 
the β-aryl ether linkages in GGE by the GGE dehydrogenases seems to have evolved in 
three clades of classical short chain dehydrogenases, the O-demethylation of the DNAN 
by the dnH1/dnH2 enzyme appears to be a new class of activity which is functionally 
distinct from previous classes of O-demethylase enzymes and only very distantly related 
to other enzymes, the closest known being beta lactamases. The GGE dehydrogenases 
may be useful in chemical syntheses requiring various forms of stereospecificity, 
including but not limited to the use of biomass feedstocks. The DNAN demethylase may 
prove useful in various bioremediation and biosensors strategies, although challenges 









Chapter 1    Literature review 
1.1 Foreword 
Biocatalysts, be they microbes or isolated enzymes, hold great potential for 
deployment in both sustainable chemical manufacturing processes and the 
bioremediation of recalcitrant residues of synthetic chemicals in the environment. This 
is because they can replace energy-intensive physicochemical catalysts, carry out the 
reactions with much greater specificity, and often efficiency, and open up the possibility 
of many new transformations previously beyond the capabilities of these industries. 
The potential for biocatalysts to reduce the carbon footprint of chemical 
manufacturing can be seen through the effects of a single example, the production of 
ammonia, which is currently carried out using the Haber process. This process relies on 
high temperature and pressure catalysis that alone is estimated to contribute 3 to 5 % 
of total global CO2 emissions annually [139, 284].  An effective biocatalytic method for 
reacting hydrogen and nitrogen to produce ammonia could therefore alone reduce 
global CO2 emissions significantly [179, 221]. Biocatalysts also have the potential to 
replace petrochemical feedstocks with renewable resources that have previously been 
beyond the scope of the physicochemical processes currently available for chemical 
manufacturing. Lignocellulosic biomass is a case in point – it is estimated that 50 million 
tons of such biomass could be used in place of petrochemical feedstocks if only 
commercially viable ways could be developed to systematically deconstruct it into 
usable subunits [68, 87, 127]. 
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 Both microbial and enzymatic products and processes are now being developed 
for the bioremediation of toxic compounds in the environment. Microbial 
bioremediation is finding applications in the clean-up of contaminated soils [136, 216]. 
Both biostimulation (the stimulation of endogenous microbial activity by the addition of 
nutrients [50, 216, 259, 279]) and bioaugmentation (inoculation with live microbial 
communities optimised for the degradation of particular compounds of concern [50, 
259, 279]) prove more cost-effective than traditional physicochemical methods in many 
situations. Enzymatic bioremediation, which relies on enzymes specifically developed to 
degrade particular compounds [120], is particularly suited to the clean-up of 
contaminated waters or wettable surfaces (eg. commodities), where there is a premium 
on rapid remediation and/or where the use of live microbes might be considered 
inappropriate. 
Aromatic compounds are major targets for biocatalytic processing in both 
chemical manufacturing and bioremediation. Plants, animals and microbes all produce 
a wide array of aromatic secondary compounds, the lignin mentioned above being one 
very abundant example of a complex plant polyaromatic compound. Highly substituted 
aromatics are also a major component of the chemical manufacturing business, with 
applications ranging from bulk commodity compounds like many pesticides (eg. 
organophosphates, pyrethroids) [180] through to higher value fine chemicals (eg. 
vanillin, syringaldehyde and phenolic oligomers) [101] and pharmaceuticals (eg. 
phenacetin, acetanilide) [114]. The fundamental benzene ring building blocks and a 
number of difficult linkages between the rings make many natural and synthetic 
aromatics problematic to break down, either by biological or by physicochemical means. 
In the case of the naturally occurring aromatics, various lineages of microbes have had 
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 vast evolutionary timescales in which to develop pathways that would break abundant 
aromatics down into useful sources of carbon and energy. However effective 
breakdown of lignin apparently remains beyond all but a few soil microbes (notably 
white rot fungi and certain Actinomycetes and Rhodococcus). Many synthetic aromatics 
and polyaromatics may be inherently more susceptible to break down than lignin at 
least, but soil microbes have had much less time to evolve effective pathways for this, 
and many of the compounds therefore remain formally classified as persistent organic 
pollutants (POPs) in the environment [93, 115]. 
The goals of this thesis are to elucidate the pathways which certain soil bacteria 
have evolved to deconstruct and utilise two particular sets of aromatics. One set 
involves a naturally occurring polyaromatic whose deconstruction would provide a new 
feedstock for the chemical industry. The second set involves a relatively recently 
developed synthetic aromatic which is becoming an increasing priority for 
bioremediation. More specifically, in the first case the goal is to identify and characterise 
microorganisms and the enzymes within them which may have potential for the 
systematic deconstruction of lignin into components that could be used by the chemical 
industry. The particular focus is on the most abundant inter-subunit β-O-4 (β-aryl ether) 
linkages between the aromatic rings in lignin.  In the second case, the goal is to find and 
characterise microbes for the breakdown of a nitroaromatic compound, 2,4-
dinitroanisole (DNAN), which is becoming the explosive of choice in many resource 
extraction and military circumstances. The particular challenge here is the combination 
of ortho and para nitro groups and a methoxy group attached to the benzene ring. The 
nitro groups are highly deactivating groups, and the elimination of the methoxy group 
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 is thermodynamically unfavourable, so DNAN has proven relatively resistant to 
metabolically useful microbial attack up to now. 
The remainder of this chapter will review the chemistry of the two sets of target 
compounds and the microbiological and enzymatic issues surrounding their 
degradation. The second chapter describes my isolation and characterisation of a 
bacterium that can degrade the β-O-4 linkages in model lignin dimers, and a detailed 
investigation of the enzymes involved in the first step in this pathway. The third chapter 
then describes the isolation and characterisation of a bacterium and its enzyme that is 
responsible for the initial hydrolytic breakdown of DNAN.  The general discussion in 
chapter 4 considers the findings described in the two previous chapters in both an 
evolutionary context and in respect of the potential applications in chemical 
manufacturing and bioremediation. 
1.2 Aromatic compounds and aromaticity 
Aromatic compounds, also known as arenes, are chemical compounds that 
contain conjugated planar ring systems with delocalized π-electron clouds instead of 
discrete alternating single and double bonds. One typical aromatic compound is 
benzene [237]. Benzene has high thermodynamic and chemical stability, which are due 
to its delocalization of π-electrons and consequent resonance stabilization. Benzene has 
two resonance structures which are represented, together with a resonance hybrid, in 
Figure 1-1A [31, 237]. 
Benzene has six electrons in its resonance structures, and all its carbons are sp2 
hybridized, so the benzene ring is planar with six partially overlapping p-orbitals forming 
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 a large loop orbital, which provides the unusual stabilization to the molecule (Figure 1-
1B). This key feature of aromatic molecules is known as aromaticity and the energy 
required to break its resonance stabilization is known as resonance energy. The unusual 
resonance stability of benzene and substituted benzene allows them to undergo 
nucleophilic addition reactions, but generally not electrophilic substitutions [31, 237]. 
The electrophilic substitution reaction requires the π-electrons to split and form two σ-
bonds. Therefore, it is chemically and thermodynamically difficult to break the 
aromaticity or resonance. However, some microbes have otherwise unusual high redox 
potential enzymes which can break the aromatic compounds and allow the microbes to 
use them as sources of nutrient and energy [31, 237]. 
 
Figure 1-1. The benzene structure and its aromaticity. (a) Benzene resonance structures and 








 Natural and synthetic aromatic compounds 
 Aromatic compounds play important roles in the biochemistry of living 
organisms. They include diverse complex molecules such as lignin, tannins and several 
other recalcitrant secondary metabolites, various essential amino acids, and 
nucleotides.   Many of the more complex aromatics are primarily formed from three of 
the amino acids, phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan. Plants and animals have 
limited capacity to metabolize many aromatic compounds [57, 117] but many microbes 
are able to degrade a range of aromatics and their derivatives. Over millions of years 
they have evolved complex operons for the efficient expression of pathways of enzymes 
and other proteins involved in the metabolism of various naturally occurring aromatics.  
Aromatic molecules with one hetero atom (i.e. other than carbon) in the ring are 
identified as hetero-aromatics. Some hetero-aromatics are produced naturally as 
pigments, nucleotides, antibiotics and vitamins [117]. Synthetic hetero-aromatics 
include various plastics, drugs, dyes and pesticides. They include thiophene, furan, 4,5-
dihydrofuran, pyrrole and pyridine [117].   
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) contain multiple aromatic rings fused 
together.  They have generally been produced from fossil hydrocarbons under low 
oxygen concentrations or through to the incomplete combustion of organic matter. 
Example of natural PAHs include, phenanthrene, 3-nitrobiphenyl and 1- and 2-
nitronaphthalene. Synthetic PAHs are also used in dyes, plastics, pesticides and drugs. 
[69, 117]. 
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 A set of four aromatics known as BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and 
xylene) is very widely used as starting material by many chemical manufacturing 
industries. About 35 million tonnes of BTEX are used worldwide every year, much of it 
for the production of derivatives such as substituted, heterocyclic and polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons with diverse uses [41, 117, 238]. Until now, BTEX has been largely sourced 
from fossil hydrocarbons. 
Nitroaromatics are an important class of substituted aromatics which are widely 
used as pesticides, explosives and antibiotics. Some nitroaromatics are produced by 
plants and fungi but most are synthesized by the chemical industry. Examples of 
synthetic nitro-aromatics are carbofuran, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) and 2,4-
dinitroanisole (DNAN).  
Many synthetic aromatics have become persistent organic pollutants when 
released into the environment. A few microbes have been reported to slowly degrade 
some of these synthetic xenobiotics, often those which are relatively similar to natural 
organic compounds, through adaptations of previously developed catabolic pathways 
for related natural aromatics. Often the xenobiotic compounds are recalcitrant to 
individual microbes but a community of microbes may be able to degrade them 
collectively. The microbes may use oxic and/or anoxic strategies to assimilate or 
breakdown these compounds but in either case the process generally involves 
transformation of the compound into simpler intermediates, followed by ring fission to 
produce chemicals that can be incorporated into one or other of the central metabolic 
pathways. Often these initial transformation reactions and subsequent ring fissions are 
referred to as upstream and downstream pathways respectively [78].  
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 1.3 Lignin 
Lignocellulosic biomass could contribute significantly to climate change 
mitigation by providing a renewable source of transport fuel, electrical energy and 
commodity chemicals while also recycling atmospheric carbon dioxide. Worldwide, 
lignocellulosic biomass is the largest source of renewable carbon. The European Union 
already obtains 66 % of its renewable energy from biomass and the United States 
Department of Energy aims to have 20 % of its transport fuels and 25 % of its commodity 
chemicals derived from biomass by 2030 [193]. Geosciences Australia has estimated 
that as much as 500,000 km2 of arable land in Australia could be suited to the 
sustainable production of various forms of ‘second generation’ (non-food) plant 
biomass [71, 80, 147, 193, 251, 273]. 
Lignocelluloses are comprised of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. Cellulose 
and hemicellulose are sugars and can be processed by fermentation with microbes into 
first generation biofuels, such as bioethanol, biodiesel and biogas, which have gained 
some market shares in countries such as Brazil, the US and China [273]. However, the 
production of these first generation biofuels has to compete with food and forage 
production and biodiversity conservation. Therefore, much interest has turned to the 
development of second generation plant biomass. Lignin could be the critical resource 
for the latter because, unlike the cellulose and hemicellulose, it has little food and forage 
value. Indeed it is a waste stream in many primary industry production chains [66, 193, 
273]. 
Lignin is a complex aromatic polymer [34, 263] which does not have a precise 
structure and its composition can vary from plant to plant. Typical lignin percentages  
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range from 10 to 30 % of the biomass in vascular plants [263, 278]. Lignin helps maintain 
the mechanical strength of plant structures, acts as a barrier against microbial attack, 
and helps in water transport by protecting the soluble cellulose and hemicellulose 
polymers [26, 89, 263]. It is largely derived from three aromatic alcohols (coumaryl, 
syringyl and coniferyl alcohol) which are formed through a well-established 
phenylalanine pathway, with the phenylalanine generated through the shikimate 
biosynthetic pathway [70, 89, 263]. The three primary aromatic alcohols undergo a 
dehydrogenative polymerization to form a complex in which they become the 
corresponding p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S) monolignol structures 
(Figure 1-2). This polymerization step is catalysed by enzymes such as laccases, 
peroxidases and several other oxidases [116, 263, 277]. Gymnosperms (softwoods) have 
more G and fewer H units whereas angiosperms (hardwoods) have more G and S units 
and fewer H units [70, 150, 263]. Monocots such as grasses have relatively more H units 






Figure 1-2. Monolignols and their aromatic residues in the lignin polymer [277] 
 
The dehydrogenative polymerization above actually occurs through several 
steps, the first of which involves electron shuffling of the aromatic alcohols to generate 
radical monomers which have electron deficient β-carbons. Radical coupling reactions 
amongst these, and with other downstream molecules, then form various lignin dimers, 
trimers and tetramers. The linkages among the component units may be phenylpropane 
β-aryl ether (β-O-4), α-aryl ether (α-O-4), phenylcoumaran (β-5), biphenyl (5-5), 
dibenzodioxocin and β-β-linked structures [116, 261, 263] (Figures 1-3 and 1-4). A typical 
lignin comprises  7̴0-85 % β-O-4 linkages but its monomer composition is influenced by 
several environmental factors such as light, soil and temperature, as well as its location 
in the cell wall and the developmental stages of the tissue with which it is associated. 
The structure of the lignin is made more complex by the chiral nature of several of the 
linkages [98, 205]. The paper and pulp industries use the cellulose from plant biomass 
for making paper and separate the lignin as a waste byproduct [116, 263]. 
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Figure 1-3. Examples of lignin structures, highlighted with key linkages [281] 
 
 
Figure 1-4. Some major dimer structures [102]. 
Note: Adapted with permission (see Appendix 1) from Zakzeski J, Bruijnincx PCA, 
Jongerius AL, Weckhuysen BM: The catalytic valorization of lignin for the production of 
renewable chemicals. Chemical Reviews 2010, 110(6):3552-3599. 
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  Current physicochemical processing of lignin 
Plant biomass is one of the few renewable resources produced in amounts 
sufficient to substitute for worthwhile proportions of the fossil carbon used in industrial 
processes. Globally, about 50 million tons of lignin waste is generated per annum from 
pulping and other processes [61]. Currently however only about 1.1 million tons of this 
is used in chemical manufacturing because of the problems of cost efficient and 
systematic decomposition of the lignin [61].  About 1 million tons of the 1.1 tons is 
subject to acid sulphite processing and the remaining 100,000 tons is subject to the Kraft 
process [30, 61, 282]. The high temperature and reactive chemicals (NaHSO3, 
Mg(HSO3)2, CaCO3) in these processes convert the lignin to soluble forms which are then 
separated from the cellulose and hemicellulose. 
 
Figure 1-5. (A) An example of sulphonated lignin produced by acid sulphite processing. (B) 
An example of Kraft lignin showing the addition of various carboxylic and thiol groups 
produced by the Kraft process. 
Note: Adapted with permission (see Appendix 1) from Zakzeski J, Bruijnincx PCA, 
Jongerius AL, Weckhuysen BM: The catalytic valorization of lignin for the production of 
renewable chemicals. Chemical Reviews 2010, 110(6):3552-3599. 
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 In the sulphite process, the side chains of the lignin are sulphonated by 
sulphurous salts such as sulphites and bisulphites at high temperature (140-170 °C) in 
digesters, which makes the lignin hydrophilic (Figure 1-5A) [281]. This process not only 
dissolves the lignin but also hydrolyses the hemicelluloses, retaining the cellulose for 
use in pulp and paper making. The sulphonation mostly occurs at α-carbons in the lignin, 
cleaving most of the C-O-C linkages [13, 53, 131, 281]. The non-cellulose fraction, usually 
known as brown liquor, is then treated with metal or ammonium salts to separate the 
hemicellulose and sulphonated lignin from unreacted sulphites. The highly sulphonated 
lignin obtained is soluble in a wide range of solvents. It is generally used for products of 
relatively low commercial value such as dye dispersants, binders, animal feed pellets 
and concrete admixtures [281]. 
The Kraft process yields better quality pulp than sulphite processing and also has 
advantages in the treatment of resin-rich pine wood. In Kraft processing, an aqueous 
solution of sodium hydroxide and sodium sulphide (white liquor) is used to cook wood 
chips in digesters at high temperature (170 °C) for approximately 2 hrs [40], which 
depolymerizes a proportion of the lignin to smaller, more soluble subunits (Figure 1-5B).  
Subsequent concentration of this black liquor produces a solid called Kraft lignin, most 
of which is burnt to generate electricity and a little of which is used for producing 
commodities such as dyes, agrochemicals, asphalt emulsifiers and autoxidizing agents 
[281]. 
Lignin degradation can also be achieved by several other thermochemical 
techniques such as pyrolysis, gasification, oxidation and hydrogenolysis [193]. However 
the combination of high temperatures, pressures, solvents and catalysts used in these 
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 processes present economic and ecological problems and they are not currently used at 
significant scales commercially [193]. 
In pyrolysis, the lignin biomass is treated at moderate temperatures  
(200-760 °C) in the absence of oxygen and with or without catalysts in large chambers 
to convert the lignin biomass to biofuels and other industrial products. The pyrolysis 
treatment initiates several radical reactions, rearrangements and eliminations in the 
lignin molecule, breaking it into several smaller subunits [10, 281]. 
In gasification, the lignin biomass is treated at extremely high temperatures (450 
– 1650 °C) under limited oxygen and steam in huge chambers to generate useful gaseous 
products such as hydrogen and carbon monoxide. However, some other gases such as 
carbon dioxide, methane, sulphur and nitrogen are also produced in the process, which 
are then treated with special catalysts to convert them into more useful products. The 
resultant syngas can be condensed and liquefied to transport fuels or industrial 
precursors and can also be used to generate electricity [10, 104, 281]. 
In the hydrogenolysis process, the lignin biomass is treated with hydrogen gas in 
the presence of chemical catalysts to lyse the C-C and C-O-C bonds through 
hydrogenation. The resulting breakdown products can subsequently be transformed to 
valuable products. The hydrogenation also forms gases such as H2S, which is de-
sulphurised and H2 gas is harvested. 
In the oxidation process the lignin biomass is treated with oxidising agents such 
as oxygen, nitrobenzene and hydrogen peroxide in the presence of catalysts to convert 
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 the lignin to useful renewable resources such as vanillin, phenols, syngas products and 
various other hydrocarbons [130, 254, 281]. 
As noted earlier, all of the above processes are essentially non-systematic, in so 
much as they break lignin non-specifically into a wide range of products, each with 
relatively low product yield and only a few of which are useful in chemical 
manufacturing industries. Some of the products can also be at least as recalcitrant to 
further chemical processing as lignin [10, 88, 104, 148]. By contrast, biocatalytic 
degradation of lignin could potentially be an inexpensive, energy-efficient and well 
controlled process that breaks down the lignin systematically and efficiently to a 
specified set of more useful products. Several fungi and bacteria with potential in this 
respect have indeed been identified and, in a few cases, their enzymes were 
characterized for their potential uses in industrial lignin degradation [51, 145, 278]. 
A key prerequisite for lignin degradation is substrate accessibility/availability to 
the microbial (extra or intracellular) enzymes. Intracellular enzymes are less likely to be 
involved in preliminary lignin degradation, but extracellular enzymes have been 
identified as primary invaders of the lignin polymer in previous studies [44, 59]. The 
intracellular enzymes are generally very specific for particular lignin-derived monomeric 
and dimeric compounds [44, 59].  
Lignin degrading enzymes are widely distributed in various species of fungi, 
including aerobic ascomycetes (Trichoderma reesei), basidiomycetes species 
(Phanerochaete chrysosporium), and a few anaerobes (Orpinomyces sp). However, by 
comparison, only a few well characterized lignin degrading enzymes have been 
identified in bacteria (Rhodococcus sp., Streptomyces sp.). Identifying efficient bacterial 
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 enzymes might be key to the effective transformation of lignocellulosic biomass to 
commodities. Most of the lignin degrading enzymes discovered and studied so far have 
been from aerobic microbes, which use oxic conditions to attack the lignin [29, 33, 44].  
Lignin has also been reported to be degraded under low oxic and anoxic 
conditions with various anaerobic and microaerophilic microbes. Some examples 
include anaerobic incubations of swamp sediments with 14C lignocellulose softwood 
derived from the herbaceous plant Spartina alterniflora, hardwood from Rhizophora 
mangle and 14C synthetic lignin, where slow degradation of up to 16 % of the 
lignocellulose to 14C02 and 14CH4 has been found after up to 294 days. Similarly, plant 
biomass incubated in a closed bioreactor with a micro-oxic to anaoxic gradient for a year 
at 30° C resulted in partial lignin degradation, but no individual microbes potentially 
responsible for this were identified or characterized further [18, 262].  
On other hand several individual anoxic bacterial isolates have been isolated, 
albeit the relevant enzymes not yet characterized, using lignin model substrates such as 
benzoic acid, ferulic acid, gallate and other lignin monomeric substrates. Some examples 
include the isolation of Eubacterium oxidoreducens sp. nov. from the rumen of a hay-
fed steer which was able to degrade gallate, pyrogallol, phloroglucinol and quercetin in 
the presence of electron acceptors such as H2 or formate [132].  Likewise, cell-free 
extracts of Syntrophococcus sucromultans were able to metabolize several lignin 
derivatives in the presence of formate or vanillate, although again, none of the enzymes 
responsible were characterized [20, 60].  
The research in this thesis is concerned with oxidative lignin degradation so the 
remainder of this literature review focuses on oxic fungal and bacterial enzymes.  
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 1.3.1.1 Lignin degradation by fungal enzymes 
Certain so-called white rot fungi, in particular Trametes versicolor, 
Heterobasidium annosum and Irpex lacteus, have been found to degrade lignin 
efficiently via a combination of extracellular peroxidases and laccases with high redox 
potential. These fungi preferentially degrade the lignin in the plant cell wall, retaining 
the enriched cellulose as white mottled regions called white rots.  The so called brown 
rot fungi by comparison prefer degrading cellulose and hemicellulose, thereby retaining 
the brownish lignin [100, 163, 190, 278]. 
The extracellular peroxidases produced by white rot fungi have been classified 
into three families of class II peroxidases, namely lignin peroxidases (LiPs; EC 1.11.1.14), 
manganese peroxidases (MnPs; EC 1.11.1.13) and versatile peroxidases (VPs; EC 
1.11.1.16). The enzymes in all these families exist in several isoforms. Several low 
molecular weight compounds such as veratryl alcohol, Mn+3, oxalate, 2,2'-azino-bis(3-
ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) (ABTS) and 4-hydroxybenzoic acid also act as 
redox mediators for the peroxidases, getting oxidised at the enzyme active site and then 
diffusing into the polymer to break the substrate. Apart from the extracellular 
peroxidases, several intracellular enzymes such as glyoxal oxidase, veratryl alcohol 
oxidase, quinone reductase, cellobiose dehydrogenase and pyranose 2-oxidase can also 
play a role in lignin degradation [112, 190, 278]. 
1.3.1.2   Lignin peroxidase 
Lignin peroxidases (LiPs) are 38-46 kDa metalloenzymes, specifically haem-
glycoproteins, with a very low pH optimum of 3.2-4.0 and relatively high redox 
potentials, up to 1.4 V [74]. The first LiP identified was from Phanerochaete 
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 chrysosporium, a basidiomycete white rot fungus [100, 112, 163, 190, 278]. LiPs catalyse 
the H2O2 and veratryl alcohol dependent oxidation of various electron rich aromatic 
substrates, including phenolics. The veratryl alcohol (VA) is a natural substrate for LiPs, 
acting as a redox mediator between the enzyme and the lignin. LIPs oxidise VA to a VA-
cation radical which then diffuses into the lignin polymer and oxidises it. A typical 
reaction can be represented in simplified form as 1,2-bis (3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)propane-1,3-diol + H202  3,4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde + 1-(3,4-
dimethoxyphenyl)ethane-1,2diol + H2O. The ability of LiPs to oxidise phenolic as well as 
non-phenolic substrates is due to their high redox potentials [100, 112, 163, 190, 278].  
As with other haem peroxidases, the catalytic cycle of LiPs is actually 
considerably more complex than the simple representation above. As shown below, the 
first step is an oxidation involving two electrons  (one from Fe (III) and another from the 
porphyrin π-electron system of the haem group) of native ferric ions with H2O2 to 
produce H2O and compound I, which is a ferric porphyrin radical cation ([Fe(IV)=O•+]). 
Compound I is then reduced to native ferric ion by two successive one electron 
reductions where the electrons are gained from veratryl alcohol (VA). In the first 
reduction, compound I is reduced by VA to compound II, which is an oxyferryl complex, 
[Fe (IV) =O]. Compound II is then further reduced by another reduction step [100, 163, 
274, 278] (Figure 1-6A). The overall reaction is represented as  
Native ferric enzyme   +    H2O2    Compound I ([Fe (IV )= O•+]) + H2O 
Compound I ([Fe (IV) = O•+]) + VA Compound II ([Fe (IV) = O]) + VA•+ 
Compound II ([Fe (IV) = O]) + VA Native ferric enzyme + VA•+. 
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 (Note that in the absence of donor substrate and the presence of excess H2O2, 
compound II can be further oxidised to compound III, a ferric-superoxide complex 
[Fe(III)O•ˉ] which is spontaneously reduced to native enzyme by VA [163, 274, 278]. 
The LiPs have very broad substrate specificity, because the phenolic radicals (donor 
substrates) generated during the reduction reactions diffuse into the lignin polymers 
and attack them non-specifically, producing various ring opening, rearrangement and 
other intramolecular reactions. These reactions have been studied with model lignin 
compounds, in particular β-1′ (eg. 1-(3′,4′-diethoxyphenyl)-1,3-dihydroxy-2-(4′'-
methoxyphenyl)-propane) and β-O-4 compounds (eg. guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl 
ether), where the oxidation of VA to veratraldehyde can be measured 
spectrophotometrically by an increase in absorbance at 310 nm [100, 163, 278]. 
1.3.1.3 Manganese and versatile peroxidases 
Manganese peroxidases (MnP) are also haem-glycoproteins, in this case of 38-
62.5 kDa, again with a very low pH optimum (3.0-4.0) but with a slightly lower redox 
potential of 0.8-0.9 V. A MnP was first identified in P. chrysosporium but others have 
subsequently been found in species belonging to the Meruliaceae, Coriolaceae, 
Polyporaceae, Strophariaceae and Tricholomataceae [100, 163].  Eleven different 
isoforms of MnP have been identified in Ceriporiopsis subvervispora [100, 163]. The 
catalytic cycle of the MnPs is similar to that of the LiPs, except that Mn+2 acts as the 
redox mediator instead of veratryl alcohol. The principle MnP reaction is oxidation of 
Mn+2 to Mn+3, which then diffuses and oxidises monomeric and dimeric phenolic 
substrates through the formation of phenoxy radicals. The highly reactive Mn+3 also 
chelates with organic acids (which can act as Mn+3 stabilizers) such as oxalate, gluconate, 
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 malaonate and 2-hydroxybutyrate to efficiently oxidise those substrates (Figure 1-6B).  
The overall redox reaction is represented as 
Native MnP + H2O2  MnP-I + H2O 
MnP + Mn+2  MnP-II + Mn+3 
MnP II + Mn+2   Native MnP + Mn+3. 
MnPs cannot degrade as many non-phenolic compounds as LiPs, but they are 
able to oxidize some, such as veratryl alcohol, anisyl alcohol, and benzyl alcohol, in the 
presence of thiols. The Mn+3 oxidises thiols to thiyl radicals which can then extract 
protons from such substrates. Interestingly there appears to be some overlap in the 
regulation of MnP and LiP production; MnP production in Bjerkandera sp. increases in 
the presence of diffuser oxidants, and excess MnP production also inhibits VA 
production, which in turn diminishes LiP production [100, 163, 190, 278]. 
 
Figure 1-6. Comparison of the catalytic mechanisms of lignin peroxidase (A) and manganese 
peroxidase (B). Both mechanisms begin with an initial 2e- oxidation of native Fe III to 
compound I, which is then reduced to compound II and compound III in the presence of 
mediators such as VA and Mn+2. The oxidised mediators then diffuse into the lignin polymer 
to attack it non-specifically. VA acts as a mediator for LiP and Mn+2 for MnP. See the text for 
further details [55].  
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Another type of peroxidase called versatile peroxidase (VP) has been identified 
in the genera Pleurotus, Bjerkandera and Lepista. VP has a hybrid structure with various 
oxidising sites connected to a haem co-factor and it has a mix of LiP and MnP 
characteristics, including efficient oxidation of a broad range of phenolic and non-
phenolic compounds in the presence of mediators [190, 278]. The hybrid nature of 
versatile peroxide was demonstrated in a series of site-directed mutagenesis 
experiments to create a MnP activity in the LiP of P. chrysosporium, and vice versa. For 
example introduction of a mutation at Ser168-Trp mutation in MnP made it capable of 
degrading a wide range of LiP substrates whilst retaining its natural MnP activities [100, 
112, 278]. 
1.3.1.4   Laccases 
Laccases are another class of enzymes reported to catalase lignin degradation. 
Laccases are 50 to 110 kDa multinuclear copper (Cu) oxidase enzymes with redox 
potentials of 0.6 to 0.9 V [278]. Examples include ascorbic oxidase (EC 1.10.3.3), nitrite 
reductase (EC 1.7.2.1) and ceruloplasmin (EC 1.16.3.1). They are found in plants, insects 
and microorganisms. In plants laccases play a role in lignin polymerization whereas in 
bacteria and fungi they are involved in lignin degradation [167]. Laccases have four 
copper atoms and they carry out one electron oxidations of four reducing substrates, 
with the four electrons stored in a fully reduced state of the enzyme. The four electrons 
in the reduced state of the enzyme can then reduce dioxygen to water.  The redox 
reaction is represented as 4RH + O2  4R + 2H2O [84, 112, 167]. 
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 The four copper ions (T1Cu, T2Cu and two T3Cu) in the enzyme are distributed 
in three domains. The T1Cu site is an electron abstracting site, which process also gives 
rise to the blue color of the enzyme.  Electrons abstracted at that site are then 
transferred to the T2 and T3Cu sites, where they are stored in a fully reduced state 
capable of reducing dioxygen to H2O [278]. The principle reaction of laccases is the 
oxidation of low molecular weight compounds to form the respective radicals, which 
then act as redox mediators and initiate rearrangement and ring opening reactions on 
molecules such as lignin [278]. For example the fungus Pycnoporus cinnabarinus is 
capable of degrading phenolic and non-phenolic compounds very efficiently by laccase-
mediated redox mediators such as 2,2′-azinobis-(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonate) 
(ABTS), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HBT), and 3-hyroxyanthranilic acid (HAA) [112], which 
are oxidised to radical cations to cleave various C-C and C-O-C bonds in the substrates 
[278]. 
 Lignin degradation by bacterial enzymes 
Lignin degradation has been much less studied in bacteria than fungi and the 
work to date suggests bacteria generally have less activity against lignin [34]. 
Nevertheless several bacteria, generally Actinomycetes, have been shown to grow on 
different types of lignin, including Kraft lignin (Novosphingobium sp. B-7), 14C-labelled 
lignin (Nocardia and Streptomyces species) and native lignin (Pseudomonas and 
Flavobacterium species and Streptomyces viridosporus sp. T7A). Several other bacteria 
have also been isolated on the basis of their growth on model lignin β-O-4 compounds. 
These bacteria have been obtained from plantation soils (Bacillus sp., Ochrobactrum sp. 
and Leucobacter sp.), paper mill sewage soils (Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-6), and 
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 xenobiotic contaminated soils (Rhodococcus jostii sp. RHA1). The latter two bacteria 
have been functionally characterized quite thoroughly with respect to their metabolism 
of the model β-O-4 compound guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGE) [4, 33].  
Otherwise however, there has been little biochemical characterization of the lignin 
degrading enzymes themselves. On the other hand several convenient phenotypic and 
colorimetric assays have now been developed which could facilitate such work. 
Moreover recent advances in DNA sequencing technology now make whole genome 
sequencing of lignin degrading bacteria relatively straightforward and candidate 
oxidative genes found in the genome can then be expressed heterologously and tested 
for lignin activity using the assays above. Such an approach has recently been applied 
successfully to the lignin degrading Actinomycete Amycolatopsis sp. 75iv2, which 
expresses many peroxidases ([29, 34, 44, 48, 49, 161, 203, 236, 256] and see below).  
1.3.2.1   Bacterial peroxidases 
The first bacterial lignin peroxidase (ALiP-P3) to be reported was from 
Streptomyces viridosporus T7A [29, 34, 49, 206]. This Actinomycete secretes ALiP-P3, 
which can degrade wheat straw lignin [49] into smaller aromatic subunits, with acid-
precipitable, polyphenolic, polymeric lignin (APPL) also accumulating as an intermediate 
[282]. The enzyme was found to have activity against several model β-1 (diarylpropane) 
and β-O-4 (GGE) compounds, but was not as efficient in these reactions as the fungal 
LiPs above. Little is known about the structure or reaction mechanism of ALiP-P3 [206], 
but similar oxidation  reactions of these substrates have been reported for four 
stereospecific dehydrogenase enzymes isolated from Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-
6 ([29, 34] and see below). 
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 The first detailed characterization of a bacterial lignin degrading enzyme 
involved Rhodococcus jostii RHA1, a gram positive bacterium isolated from 
polychlorinated biphenyl contaminated soil (Figure 1-7). A comparison of the R. jostii 
RHA1 genome with other lignin degrading microbes revealed the existence of two 
previously unannotated dye-decolorizing type peroxidases (Dyps) which were then 
annotated as DypA and DypB peroxidases [212]. The DypA has 41 % and 36 % similarity 
with the dye-decolorizing peroxidase of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (strain VPI-5482) 
(BtDyp) and the encapsulin protein of the fungus Thermotoga maritime, respectively. 
DypB has 27-35 % similarity to the iron acquisition proteins EfeB, EfeO and EfeU of E. 
coli K-12 [212]. Heterologous expression of DypA and DypB showed both to be active 
against classical peroxidase substrates such as Mn+2, pyrogallol and anthraquinone dyes, 
ABTS and Reactive Black [29, 212]. DypA has relatively higher specificity for ABTS 
pyrogallol and Reactive Black 4, and DypB is relatively more active on Mn+2 and ABTS. 
DypB has been further characterized in detailed kinetic and crystallographic studies 
[212], with several lines  of evidence showing that it behaves like the fungal peroxidases. 
It produces the same products, including the intermediate compounds I and II (Figure 1-
7), as do the fungal peroxidases, but with less efficiency. 
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Figure 1-7. Catalytic mechanism of DypB peroxidase enzyme from R. jostii RHA1, showing 
rate constants for β-aryl ether turnover, the formation of vanillin and the reaction with Mn+2 
[4]. 
Note: Adapted with permission (see Appendix 2) from Ahmad M, Roberts JN, Hardiman 
EM, Singh R, Eltis LD, Bugg TDH: Identification of DypB from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 as 
a lignin peroxidase. Biochemistry 2011, 50(23):5096-5107. 
 
Recent bioinformatic analysis of the genome of the biomass degrader 
Amycolatopsis sp. 75iv2 mentioned above has also revealed the presence of three Dyps 
(Dyp1 to 3) [29]. Dyp1 and Dyp2 belong to the C-clade of Dyps which is more closely 
related to the fungal peroxidases, while Dyp3 is grouped with other bacterial enzymes, 
such as the lignin degrading enzymes from R. jostii RHA1 [29, 212, 282]. Dyp2 is 
characterized as an unusual C-type dye-decolorising peroxidase in the haem peroxidase 
family [212]. Heterologously expressed Dyp2 is active against Mn+2, Reactive Black 5 and 
ABTS dyes and it is highly active against phenolic substrates as measured in 2,4-
dichlorophenol peroxidase assays [212]. In the absence of mediators, Dyp2 readily 
breaks model β-O-4 phenolic compounds but does not react with non-phenolic 
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 compounds, perhaps because it has relatively low redox potential sites. The high kcat/KM 
values of Dyp2 against its good substrates are close to those of the MnP from 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium and the versatile peroxidase of Pleurotus eryngii for 
those substrates [212]. Dyp2 can also catalyse the oxidative decarboxylation of 4-
methoxymandelic acid (MMA) in the presence of both Mn+2 and O2, reminiscent of the 
MMA oxidation seen for the LiP of P. chrysosporium in the presence of veratryl alcohol 
and H2O2 [49, 282]. Given the extent of its activities, further studies on Dyp2 would 
clearly be worthwhile. 
1.3.2.2 Bacterial laccases 
Laccases have been tentatively identified in several bacterial genera, 
predominantly Bacillus, but none have yet been thoroughly characterized at a functional 
level. The most promising evidence comes from Bacillus atrophaeus and Bacillus 
pumilus, which were originally isolated in a screen for growth on the laccase substrate 
ABTS.  B. atrophaeus was also found to grow on guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGE) 
and Kraft lignin, albeit neither of these compounds were completely mineralised by this 
bacterium. Further studies will be required to confirm the laccase activity in these two 
strains [107, 205]. 
1.3.2.3 Non-peroxidase bacterial enzymes  
Several intracellular bacterial enzymes with lignin degrading activity have been 
identified from various genera. Of these, the enzymes from the gram negative 
bacterium Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-6 are the most extensively characterized. 
This bacterium was isolated from Kraft pulp effluent [160, 206], and found to have 
activity against several dimeric lignin compounds such as GGE (Figure 1-8) via an oxido-
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 reductive mechanism. The pathway for this has been elucidated and is shown in Figure 
1-9. Initially, GGE is oxidised by NAD dependent, short chain Cα-dehydrogenase enzymes 
(LigD, LigL, LigN and LigO) to α-(2-methoxyphenoxy)-β-hydroxypropiovanillone (MPHPV) 
[218], which in turn is a carbonyl substrate for glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) (ligF 
and ligE and ligP) [158, 212]. The MPHPV is then reductively cleaved at C-O-C linkages 
(  ̴ 80 % lignin has C-O-C linkages) by β-etherases (ligF and ligE and ligP), which adds a 
hydrogen to generate α-glutathionyl-β-hydroxypropiovanillone (GS-HPV) and guaiacol. 
The glutathione attached to the HPV is then removed by a glutathione lyase enzyme 
(ligG) [4, 158]. Both the dehydrogenases and the GSTs show stereoselectivity among the 
four GGE and two MPHPV enantiomers respectively (Figure 1-8). The stereoselectivities 
were elucidated with an end-point assay using heterologously expressed E. coli crude 
cell extracts [158, 164, 218, 248]. 
 
Figure 1-8. Stereoisomers of GGE and MPHPV. GGE exists in two diastereomers (Threo and 
Erythro) and each diastereomer exists in two enantiomers (-)-(αS,βR)-GGE, (+)-(αR,βS)-GGE 
(Threo) and (-)-(αR,βR)-GGE, (+)-(αS,βS)-GGE (Erythro). MPHPV exists in two enantiomers, 
(+)-(βS)-MPHPV and (+)-(βR)-MPHPV [218]. 
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Figure 1-9. Catabolic pathway for GGE in Sphingobium sp. strain SYK-6. The enzymes ligD, 
ligL, ligN and ligO are dehydrogenases which convert GGE to MPHPV. The MPHPV is then 
cleaved by the ligE, ligF and ligP GST enzymes to give GS-HPV and guaiacol. The glutathione 
attached to HPV is cleaved by ligG, a GST lyase enzyme. Abbreviations: GS−, reduced 
glutathione; GSSG, oxidized glutathione; GS-HPV, α-glutathionyl-β-hydroxypropiovanillone; 
HPV, β-hydroxypropiovanillone [218]. 
Interestingly the fungal strain Chaetomium sp. 2BW-1 is also known to have a 
GST enzyme which is involved in the GGE degradation, but it does not act on MPHPV as 
above [177]. 
Streptomyces sp. SirexAA-E is a cellulolytic bacterium known to have an aromatic 
ring dioxygenase (SACTE_2871) fused with a carbohydrate binding domain (CBM 5/12). 
SACTE_2871 binds to lignin compounds through the CBM 5/12 domain and catalyses 
the O2 dependent intra-diol cleavage of various non-methoxylated subunits of lignin and 
other compounds [29, 205]. 
Several other enzymes such as dehydrogenases, hydrolases, demethylases and 
peroxidases of bacteria and fungi are known to synergistically enhance lignin 
degradation [59]. For example a cellulobiose dehydrogense from the fungus 
Schizophyllum commune enhances lignin degradation in the presence of the MnP of 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium [85]. The fungi Phlebia radiata, Dichomitus squalens and 
Ceriporiopsis subvermispora are also known to produce lignin degrading peroxidases 
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 (LIPs and MnPs) and laccases and when they are co-cultivated they show enhanced rates 
of enzyme production and lignin degradation [59]. The fungus Rigidoporus lignosus 
secretes a laccase and a MnP which do not solubilize 14C lignin individually but do so 
when combined together [85]. 
1.4 Nitroaromatic compounds 
 Nitroaromatic compounds (NACs) are organic compounds containing one or 
more nitro (-NO2) groups on a benzene ring (Figure 1-10). They are comparatively rare 
in nature (some of them being antibiotics) but many synthetic NACs are used in the 
production of explosives, pesticides, herbicides, pharmaceuticals and several speciality 
chemicals [11, 90, 156, 239]. NACs are synthesized via nitration reactions with nitric and 
sulphuric acids, the nitronium ions (NO+2) generated being added to the benzene ring 
via electrophilic substitution reactions. The simplest NACs synthesized are 
nitrobenzene, nitrotoluene and various nitrophenols, which are precursors for a wide 
range of products [238]. The nitration reactions can be controlled to allow substitution 
of the nitro group onto the ortho, para and meta positions of the benzene ring, as well 
as for replacing the halogens in halogenated aromatics (Zinke nitration) [99]. Multiple 
nitro group compounds such as 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene and 1,3,5-
trinitrophenol can also be synthesized by Wolffenstein-Boters reactions (concurrent 
oxidation and nitration of simple aromatics to nitrophenols with higher oxides such as 
nitric acids in the presence of catalysts such as mercury salt) [99]. The unusual 
substitution or addition reactions to the benzene ring make NACs recalcitrant to 
biological degradation. 
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  Chemistry of the nitroaromatics 
The distinctive chemistry of the NACs gives them distinctive redox properties. 
The nitrogen bonded to two oxygen atoms, which have more electronegativity than the 
nitrogen, and the resultant nitrogen-oxygen bond polarization (electronegativity 
difference 0.5) cause the nitrogen to carry a partial positive charge, which therfore acts 
as a strong electrophile. This and the presence of the oxygen make the nitro group a 
strong oxidising agent. Furthermore, once this group is reduced the ring becomes 
activated and susceptible to oxidation. Overall, three functions combine to make some 
nitroaromatics explosives; the oxidising potential of the nitro groups, the abundant 
availability of oxidisable carbon in the activated ring, and the fact that the latter reaction 
produces both heat and gaseous nitrogen and carbon monoxide [11, 90, 156, 239, 240]. 
 
Figure 1-10. Examples of nitroaromatics.   
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  Synthetic  and natural nitroaromatics 
Synthetic NACs such as picric acid (2,4,6-trinitrophenol), 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene 
(TNT), cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), cyclotetramethylenetetranitramine (HMX) 
and 2,4-dinitroanisole (DNAN) have been  commonly used as the explosive ingredients 
in munitions [156, 238] (Figures 1-10 and 1-11). Picric acid was the first to be used for 
this purpose but its reaction with the metal in casting shells forms picric salts, making it 
more shock sensitive and susceptible to incomplete detonation [99, 204, 241, 268]. The 
TNT that was developed next is more stable and less sensitive to inadvertent 
detonation, but also less powerful compared to picric acid [137, 241]. However TNT also 
had other uses, as a starting material for the manufacture of several other industrially 
important heterocyclic aromatic compounds such as hexanitrostilbene (HNB) and 1,3,5-
trinitrobenzene (TNB) [239]. Problems with its presence in the environment and the 
recent availability of other NACs which are more powerful have seen TNT use in 
munitions decline, although it is still used as a minor component of some munitions 
together with newer NACs such as RDX and HMX. The latter are bigger molecules with 
more nitrogen bonds and they therefore release more energy when exploded [5, 47, 
137, 241, 257]. DNAN is now finding increasing use, its greater shock friction and 
thermal stability giving it important advantages in terms of safety during manufacture, 
transport and handling [62, 73, 84, 146, 192]. 
As noted, in addition to their use as explosives, many NACs are also used in 
making various herbicides, insecticides, ovicides and fungicides [11, 90, 240]. 
Derivatives of nitrobenzenes, nitrotoluenes and nitrophenols are used as the starting 
materials for many of these. For example mono-nitro compounds are used in the 
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 synthesis of carbofuran, parathion, fluorodifen, nitrofen, and bifenox [90, 238], while 
di-nitro compounds are used to make 2,5-dinitro-o-cresol, dinoseb, and binapacryl. 
Reduced NACs form amines such as aniline and some major pharmaceuticals such as 
paracetamol are also made from NAC feedstocks [156, 238].  
 
Figure 1-11. Further examples of nitroaromatic explosives [117]. 
Some complex NACs are also made by biotic or abiotic processes in the 
environment. Some of the abiotic processes start from incomplete combustion of fossil 
fuels, generating hydrocarbons which can react with atmospheric nitrogen dioxide to 
form simple nitroaromatic compounds such as nitrobenzenes and nitrotoluenes, as well 
as various nitro-polyaromatic hydrocarbons (nitro-PAHs) such as nitronaphthalenes and 
nitrobiphenyls [117, 240]. In aqueous environments, sunlight can also catalyse the 
nitration of dissolved hydrocarbons [117, 240]. Plants, fungi and bacteria can also 
produce a limited range of nitroaromatic compounds. In particular Streptomyces species 
are well known to produce various nitroaromatic antibiotics [90, 156]. Chloramphenicol 
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 from Streptomyces venezuelae and aureothin from Streptomyces thioluteus are perhaps 
the best known but several others such as neoaureothin, thaxtomin, azomycin, 
rufomycins and dioxapyrrolomycin are also produced by various Streptomyces. Gram 
negative bacteria from the genera Pseudomonas, Enterobacter, Corallococcus and 
Burkholderia are also known to produce the antifungal compound pyrrolnitrin [117], 
while pyrrolomycins A, B, and E, which are anti-fungal and anti-bacterial, are produced 
by the gram positive Actinosporangium vitaminophilum [117]. Several other bioactive 
NACs such as the siderophores (iron chelating compounds) are also produced by 
Streptomyces species [117, 156, 210, 238, 239]. 
 Biodegradation of nitroaromatics 
Many of the properties of NACs which make them useful also make them 
hazardous to human health and the environment. Many are toxic, mutagenic and 
carcinogenic. Moreover many are very stable and persistent in the environment.  
Accordingly several are listed in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s list of 
priority pollutants [117, 156, 240]. 
Details of their mutagenic and carcinogenic effects are influenced by the type of 
nitroaromatic and the attached functional groups [146, 182, 186, 199, 201]. However, 
in general terms, studies on Salmonella, E. coli and mammalian cell lines have shown 
that mono-, poly- and, heterocyclic NACs can all cause transversions and frameshift 
mutations in genetic material [54, 117, 156]. Various oxidation and reduction products 
and other derivatives of NACs can also interfere with DNA synthesis. NACs are also 
known to cause methaemoglobinaemia, neurotoxicity, nephrotoxicity and several other 
reproductive and respiratory disorders in humans and animals [156]. NACs are released 
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 into the environment through fossil fuel (petrol and diesel) spills, agricultural uses of 
many pesticides, insecticides and fungicides, and several munitions-related activities, 
mostly through the use and disposal of explosives and in training operations [209]. 
Industrial accidents have also released high concentrations of NACs into the 
environment; for example, an explosion in a China National Petroleum plant in Jilin City 
in 2005 released approximately 100 tons of benzene and nitrobenzene into nearby 
rivers and eventually the Pacific Ocean [135]. 
Thermochemical treatments are available to remediate many NAC 
contaminated environments relatively efficiently but they are energy-intensive and 
expensive and not suitable for treating broad scale contamination. There is therefore 
considerable interest in developing biological methods for their decontamination [156]. 
There are practical challenges here, such as bioavailability, and, given that many NACs 
have been relatively rare in nature, microorganisms have generally had little reason to 
develop catabolic pathways for them. Some microbes can degrade some of the simpler 
NACs such as nitrobenzoate and nitrophenols via well-established oxidative and 
reductive pathways, but many of the more complex NACs such as TNT and 2,4-
dinitroanisole have proven relatively refractory to microbial degradation [94, 156]. 
To date, several bacteria belonging to the genera Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, 
Comamonas, Arthrobacter, Acidovorax and Rhodococcus have been isolated for their 
ability to degrade a range of relatively simple NACs such as nitrobenzenes, nitrotoluenes 
and nitrophenols [8, 239]. In aerobic conditions the oxidation of such NACs is initiated 
by mono- or dioxygenase enzymes, which involves introduction of hydroxyl groups by 
spontaneous elimination of nitro groups. This type of reaction was identified in the 
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 degradation of 2-, 3- and 4-nitrophenols. In Pseudomonas putida B2 the 2-nitrophenol 
is oxidised by a NADH-dependent monooxygenases enzyme while a dioxygenase-
catalysed reaction was observed in Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP222 against 2,6-
dinitrophenols. However some NACs can be catalysed via reduction, due to the 
electrophilic nature of the nitro groups. In P. putida TW3, the metabolism of 3-
nitrobenzoate is catalysed by a NADPH-dependent reductase to 4-
hydroxylaminobenzoate, which is further metabolized by subsequent deamination 
reactions. In some Rhodococcus and Nocardioides species the NACs are reduced by 
forming a hydride-Meisenheimer complex with a NADPH-dependent reductase also 
containing cofactor F420 [65, 117]. 
1.5 Thesis outline 
This thesis describes the degradation of two very different complex aromatics, 
lignin and 2,4-dinitroanisole (DNAN), by newly isolated bacteria, and key enzymes 
therein. While the breakdown of both is chemically challenging, the lignin is potentially 
an abundant source of carbon to support microbial growth and the DNAN can provide 
both carbon and nitrogen. Unlike the lignin, the DNAN is also toxic unless broken down, 
putting further selective pressure on the evolution of effective catabolic pathways. In 
the case of lignin, evolution has had vast timeframes in which to develop useful 
pathways but for DNAN the timeframe has been relatively short, even for organisms like 
bacteria and archaea which have comparatively shorter generation times, large 
population sizes and considerable capacity for horizontal gene transfer. My goals are to 
explore the biochemical options that have evolved under the two scenarios and to 
assess their potential as the foundations for biotechnologies that might utilize the lignin 
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 effectively in chemical manufacturing or decontaminate toxic NACs effectively in the 
environment. 
Chapter 2 describes a bacterium isolated from paper mill samples which can 
oxidize the major lignin substructure GGE.  This includes the annotation of candidate 
dehydrogenase genes identified in its genome sequence. The purification of the cognate 
enzymes and their biochemical characterization are then described, along with a 
phylogenetic consideration of their functions. 
Chapter 3 describes another bacterium isolated from an activated sludge sample 
from the Holston Army Ammunition Plant in the US on the basis of its ability to 
mineralize DNAN. The first step of DNAN mineralization is shown to be hydrolytic 
removal of a methyl group to methanol and 2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP). The latter is 
mineralized through a well-established catabolic pathway [73]. The purification and 
characterization of the novel demethylase are then described. 
Chapter 4 is a general discussion of the findings described in the two preceding 
chapters in the contexts of both the broad evolutionary questions raised above and 





 Chapter 2    Phylogenetic and kinetic characterization 
of a suite of dehydrogenases from a newly 
isolated bacterium that catalyse the 




The lignin polymer, representing 15-40 % of plant-derived biomass, is a potential 
renewable alternative to petrochemical feedstocks for chemical manufacturing 
industries, particularly with regard to aromatic compounds [202]. One of the major 
hurdles for the utilization of lignin in this way is its recalcitrance; the polymeric structure 
of lignin coupled with the nature of its chemical bonds renders it highly resistant to 
chemical or biological degradation. Chemical degradation of lignin has been utilized by 
some industries but it usually involves non-selective destruction of lignin via burning or 
treatment under highly alkaline conditions, which renders it less useful or of lower value 
to many downstream applications [101]. The biological depolymerization of lignin 
should be a more selective and energy-efficient process, and therefore potentially a cost 
effective and environmentally sustainable alternative to the chemical processes 
currently employed [101]. However, to date, the identification of suitable biocatalysts 
involved in lignin depolymerization has proven difficult. 
Lignin has a polyaromatic structure with more than five different types of inter-
monomer linkages [275]; the β-O-4 linkage (also known as the β-aryl ether linkage) 
represents 45-70 % of these linkages [33, 159]. The first step in the biological 
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 degradation of the lignin polymer occurs non-specifically through the action of laccases 
and extracellular peroxidase enzymes (manganese peroxidase, versatile peroxidase, and 
lignin peroxidase) via radical ion mechanisms [142, 155, 159]. While fungi are thought 
to be the main contributors to biological lignin degradation, recent reports suggest that 
certain bacterial strains may also play a role in lignin polymer or kraft lignin degradation 
[4, 28, 29, 34, 39, 149, 151, 165, 215, 229, 230, 232, 242, 250, 272]. While the early steps 
involved in the biological degradation of the lignin polymer are non-specific, a few 
bacteria have shown potential in directly and specifically degrading smaller units of the 
lignin polymer into industrially useful chemicals [266, 285]. 
In the 1980s, dehydrogenase activities from Pseudomonas spp. were found 
which could catalyze Cα-alcohol oxidation of β-aryl ether- or diarylpropane-linked lignin 
dimers [92, 188]. In this case, the specific proteins responsible were not identified and 
the degradation pathways were not further explored. Subsequently however, specific 
dehydrogenases catalyzing such reactions have been characterized from another 
bacterium, Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-6.  SYK-6 has been reported to degrade 
several different types of model lignin dimers [159], including a molecule with a β-O-4 
linkage known as guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl ether (GGE). The proposed pathway for the 
degradation of GGE in this organism begins with the oxidation of GGE via one of several 
Cα-dehydrogenases (LigD, LigO, LigL, or LigN) [218], followed by ether bond cleavage via 
one of several glutathione S-transferases (GSTs; LigE, LigF, LigP) [158, 248], and then 
glutathione removal via one of several GSTs (LigG and probably others yet to be 
identified) [81, 158] (see Figure 2-3A below). These reactions generate the end products 
guaiacol and β-hydroxypropiovanillone (HPV), the latter of which is eventually fed into 
the protocatechuate (PCA) 4,5-cleavage pathway [33, 159]. In SYK-6, the biological 
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 conversion of GGE to HPV and guaiacol is performed by a series of stereoselective 
enzymes [81, 82, 218]; there are two stereocentres in the GGE molecule and therefore 
four possible stereoisomers. Expression of the Cα-dehydrogenases LigD, LigO, LigL and 
LigN in Escherichia coli and gene disruption experiments in SYK-6 showed that these 
enzymes are responsible for the first step in the pathway, collectively oxidizing all GGE 
stereoisomers but individually exhibiting preferences for one or two of them [218].   
Here I report the isolation of a bacterium (SG61-1L) that is able to degrade the 
GGE model lignin dimer at a significantly faster rate than SYK-6. These results led to my 
identification of individual enzymes from this bacterium with higher activities and a 
broader range of stereoisomer specificities than the SYK-6 dehydrogenase above.  
2.2 Materials and Methods 
 Materials 
(+)/(-)-GGE (1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-(2-methoxyphenoxy) propane-
1,3-diol)) was custom synthesized ( at > 95 % purity) by Albany Molecular Research Inc. 
(Albany, NY, USA). The percent composition of each stereoisomer in this GGE was as 
follows: 39.5 % (αS,βR)-GGE, 39.5 % (αR,βS)-GGE, 10.5 % (αS,βS)-GGE, and 10.5 % 
(αR,βR)-GGE. The four individual GGE stereoisomers, (αR,βS)-, (αS,βR)-, (αS,βS)- and 
(αR,βR)-GGE, were a gift from Dr Eiji Masai (at 100 %, 88.8 %, 96 %, and 93 % purity, 
respectively) [98]. Vanillin, vanillic acid, guaiacol and all other analytical grade chemicals 
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise specified. 
Sphingobium sp. strain SYK-6 was purchased from the Biological Resource Centre (NBRC) 
culture collection (Kisarazu, Chiba, Japan). Pseudomonas putida KT2440 was purchased 
from DSMZ (Braunschweig, Germany). 
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  Media and growth conditions 
Minimal medium (MM) was prepared by adding 1.36 g KH2PO4, 1.78 g Na2HPO4 
2H2O, 0.50 g MgSO4 7H2O, and 0.50 g NH4Cl to 900 ml of double distilled water. The pH 
was adjusted to 7.2 with a 1M NaOH solution, and 1 ml of trace element solution 
(prepared as a 1:1000 stock in one litre of distilled water consisting of 0.10 g Al(OH)3, 
0.05 g SnCl2 2H2O, 0.05 g KI, 0.05 g LiCl, 0.08 g MgSO4, 0.05 g H3BO3, 0.10 g ZnSO4 7H2O, 
0.01 g CoCl2, 0.01 g NiSO4 6H2O, 0.05 g BaCl2, and 0.05 g (NH4)6Mo7O24 4H2O) was added. 
No vitamins were added to the MM. The solution was filter-sterilized with 0.22 µm Fast 
Cap-60 filters (Pall Life Sciences, Port Washington, NY) and diluted to a final volume of 
1 litre. The nutrient agar (NA), nutrient broth (NB) and Luria broth (LB) used as rich 
media for bacterial growth were purchased from Becton, Dickinson and Company 
(Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA).   
 Instrumentation and analytical methods  
Samples from growth and resting cell experiments were analyzed with an Agilent 
1200 Infinity series time of flight (TOF) liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry 
(LC/MS) instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Metabolites analyzed by 
TOF LC/MS were quantified through the use of a diode array detector (DAD) with an 
extracted wavelength range of 275-280 nm using the Applied Biosystems Analyst® QS 
1.1 software package (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Standard curves were 
constructed for GGE, guaiacol, vanillin, and vanillic acid and the identities of these 
metabolites throughout growth and resting cell experiments were confirmed by 
comparison to the retention time in LC and TOF MS spectral data (see Table 2-2 below).  
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 A standard curve for NADH (Figure 2-1) was constructed by adding varying 
amounts of NADH to wells otherwise simulating the kinetic assay reaction conditions 
(50 mM Tris pH 8.0 at 28 °C). The MPHPV standard curve was constructed following its 
biosynthesis from GGE as follows: a GGE dehydrogenase reaction was set up (see below) 
to convert the GGE substrate to MPHPV. The peak corresponding to MPHPV was 
extracted from the LC-MS and any remaining GGE was quantified. The amount of 
biosynthetic MPHPV was quantified by subtracting the remaining GGE from the amount 
of GGE added to the initial reaction. The MPHPV fraction from the LC-MS was then 
evaporated to dryness and resuspended in 50 mM Tris pH 8.0. The standard curve for 
MPHPV (Figure 2-1) was then constructed as for the NADH standard curve above. The 
identity of HPV (for which a standard was not available) was assigned based on TOF MS 
spectral data reported previously for the SYK-6 bacterium [154]. 
Runs were performed with either the Grace Alltima C18 (4.6 mm x 250 mm) 
column (W.R. Grace & Co, Columbia, MD) or the CHIRALPAK IE (4.6 X 250 mm) chiral 
column (Daicel Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). An isocratic method was developed for use 
with the C18 column with a mobile phase of acetonitrile-water-formic acid (55:45:0.1) 
and a flow rate of 0.8 ml min-1 for 15 min. All substrates and intermediates were 
monitored at 275-280 nm and quantified by peak area. A separate isocratic method was 
developed for use with the chiral column, involving a mobile phase of water-
acetonitrile-ethyl acetate (85:15:2) containing 0.1 % formic acid and using a flow rate of 
0.8 ml min-1 for 35 min. All stereoisomers were quantified by peak area from DAD 
detection at the extracted wavelength range of 265-300 nm using the Agilent time-of-
flight (TOF) software (version A.01.00) (Agilent Technologies). The separation of the four 
stereoisomers achieved is shown in Figure 2-2.   
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Figure 2-2. Chiral column separation of the four GGE stereoisomers. The GGE mixture (top 
panel) and each individual stereoisomer (bottom four panels) were run separately through 
the chiral column on the TOF LC-MS (see section 2.2.3). 
 
 Isolation of GGE-degrading bacteria  
Bacteria were isolated from environmental samples provided by the Australian 
Paper Maryvale Mill (Victoria, Australia, March 2012). The samples were collected from 
several sewage sludge waste sites and from the membrane bioreactor at the paper mill.  
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 In the first round of enrichments, 1 g of the combined samples was inoculated 
into 100 ml of MM containing 157.5 µM GGE as a sole carbon source. Enrichments were 
incubated in 500 ml baffle flasks at 28 °C on a shaker at 200 rpm and monitored for loss 
of substrate every 24 hours by TOF LC/MS with the Grace Alltima C18 column using the 
isocratic method as described above. Once the substrate concentration had dropped 
below 63 µM, 1 ml of the culture was transferred to the next generation of enrichments 
and the process above repeated 11 times. Finally, the enrichments were plated onto 
quarter-strength NB agar plates and incubated at 28 °C. After one week, 
morphologically different bacteria were isolated and individually tested for GGE 
degrading activity on the TOF LC/MS. The GGE degrading bacteria were identified from 
their full-length 16S rRNA sequences as obtained from genome sequencing (described 
below). The most promising bacterial degrader of GGE isolated from these experiments 
was an alpha-proteobacterium named SG61-1L.  
 Dye decolorizing experiments  
Isolated bacteria were streaked onto NB-agar plates containing either Azure B 
(Sigma Aldrich) or Reactive Black 5 (Sigma Aldrich) at a final concentration of 0.4 mM. 
To prepare the plates, an aqueous dye solution was sterile filtered and then added to 
autoclaved quarter strength NB-agar. Plates were incubated at 28 °C and observed for 




  Growth and resting cell experiments 
SG61-1L and SYK-6 were grown in NB media at 28 °C and harvested at mid log 
phase (at an OD600 of 0.7) by centrifugation at 4,648 x g for 15 min at 20 °C. The cells 
were washed twice with MM and resuspended (to a final OD600 of 0.7) in MM or  
20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for growth culture and resting cell experiments, 
respectively.  
In the first set of growth culture experiments, washed cells were inoculated at 1 
% w/v into MM  (pH 7.2) containing  either 200 µM GGE or 330 µM vanillin as a sole 
carbon source and shaken at 200 rpm at 28 °C. SG61-1L cells were pelleted again 
following the disappearance of GGE and resuspended in the same volume of fresh MM 
supplemented with 200 µM GGE, and both degradation and growth were again 
monitored over time at 28 °C.  Samples were collected at various time points, filtered, 
and analyzed by TOF LC/MS using the Grace Alltima C18 column.  
To determine relative bacterial degradation rates for each GGE stereoisomer, a 
second set of growth culture experiments was carried out as described above in MM 
supplemented with 157.5 μM GGE. The relative levels of each stereoisomer present in 
the culture were monitored over time and analyzed via chiral separation of the four 
different GGE stereoisomers using the chiral column as described above. The four 
stereoisomers were identified based on the correlation with elution profiles and mass 
spectral data from authentic standards [98].  
As a negative control, a third bacterium, Pseudomonas putida KT2440 was 
separately tested in growth cell experiments with GGE as a sole carbon source according 
to the protocols described above. 
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  In resting cell experiments, 35 ml of cells were grown in NB at 28 °C and 
harvested at log phase (OD600 values were 0.63 and 0.67 for SG61-1L and SYK-6, 
respectively), washed twice with phosphate buffer and resuspended in 100 ml MM 
containing 157.5 µM GGE as the only carbon source. Samples were collected and 
analyzed by TOF LC/MS using the C18 column as described for the growth culture 
experiments.  
All the above experiments were performed in triplicate.  
 Genome sequencing, nucleotide sequences and accession 
numbers 
Genomic DNA was isolated from a pure culture of SG61-1L using Qiagen 
Genomic DNA buffers and 500/G genomic tips (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Short (500 
bp) and long (2000 bp) insert libraries were sequenced with MiSeq Illumina technology 
by the Micromon DNA sequencing facility (Monash University, Melbourne, Australia). 
The raw reads were then assembled with the SPAdes assembler version 3.5.0 [14] which 
performs error correction, assembly, scaffolding and mismatch correction. The final 
assembly was 3,771,711 bp long with a G/C content of 63 %, and was comprised of three 
scaffolds 3.6 Mb, 94 kb and 10 kb in length. Annotation of this assembly was performed 
by the NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline and identified 3,209 protein 
coding sequences, 49 tRNA sequences and two rRNA clusters. This whole-genome 
shotgun project has been deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under accession no. 
JXQC00000000. The version used in this thesis is the first version, JXQC01000000.  
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  Cloning and overexpression of dehydrogenase genes 
Thirteen candidate dehydrogenase genes were selected from the SG61-1L 
genome sequence based on two sets of criteria: (1) percent inferred amino acid identity 
to the four SYK-6 dehydrogenases, and (2) genomic context: i.e., proximity to genes that 
have potential to function elsewhere in the GGE degradation pathway.  
Eleven of these thirteen candidates from SG61-1L in addition to the four genes 
originally characterized from SYK-6 (LigD, ligO, LigL, LigN) [218], were PCR-amplified 
using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) with 
Gateway® primers containing attB sites (Table 2-1) and an N-terminal 6x histidine tag. 
AttB-flanked PCR products were subcloned into the pDNR201 vector using BP-colonease 
II and subsequently cloned into the pDEST14 destination vector using LR-clonase II 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Life Technologies, California, USA). The 
remaining two gene candidates from SG61-1L, 724 and 3329, were PCR amplified 
(primer sequences are in Table 2-1) and subsequently cloned into pETcc2, a pET14b-
derived vector (Novagen, Madison, WI) containing an N-terminal 6x histidine tag and 
thrombin cleavage site.  
All 17 expression plasmids were subsequently transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) 
pLysS cells (Life Technologies). One colony of each was inoculated into LB media and 
grown overnight at 37° C. This culture was then transferred into a one litre culture of LB 
media and grown at 37 °C to an OD600 of 0.8-1.0, at which point 0.5 mM isopropyl β-D-
1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added for induction. The culture was then 
transferred to 28 °C and shaken overnight. Induced cultures were harvested at 6,000 x 
g for 20 min at 4 °C. 
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 Table 2-1. Primers for cloning SYK-6 and SG61-1L dehydrogenase genes 









































 Protein purification 
The harvested pellet from each induced culture was resuspended in lysis buffer 
(10 % glycerol, 50 mM Tris pH 8, 100 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole) and disrupted at 
15,000 psi on a Microfluidics M-110P homogenizer (Microfluidics, Westwood, MA) at  
4 °C. The lysate was then centrifuged at 18000 x g for 30 min at 4 °C. The supernatant 
was applied to a gravity column containing nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) resin 
(Qiagen), washed with lysis buffer, and eluted in elution buffer (10 % glycerol, 50 mM 
Tris pH 8, 100 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole). The protein samples were dialyzed 
overnight at 4 °C in dialysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 100 mM NaCl) and protein 
concentrations were measured with a NanoDrop ND-1000 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer 
(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA); NanoDrop values were corrected based on 
theoretical extinction coefficients.  
 Enzymatic transformation of GGE to MPHPV 
LC-MS monitoring of enzymatic transformation from GGE to MPHPV was 
performed using the following reaction conditions: 50 μM of the purified enzyme, 20 
mM Tris pH 7.5, 5 mM NAD+, and 100 µM GGE in a final volume of 100 µl. The reaction 
was incubated at 28 °C for 12 h and quenched by addition of acetonitrile prior to LC-MS 
analysis. The LC-MS method employed was as described above using the Grace Alltima 
C18 column. 
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  Enzyme kinetics 
All enzymes were assayed against each of the four GGE stereoisomers on a 
Spectromax-M3 plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Reactions were 
performed at 28 °C in a final volume of 50 µl containing 2 mM of either NAD+ or NADP+, 
20 mM Tris pH 7.5, and concentrations of substrate ranging from 0.1 μM to 2 mM. The 
concentration of each enzyme was optimized for each reaction and ranged from 0.013 
µM to 4.5 µM.  All reactions were set up in a 384-well plate and monitored by the 
increase in absorbance at 340 nm over time, consistent with reduction of the cofactor 
NAD(P)+ to NAD(P)H. Initial velocities at each substrate concentration were corrected 
based on standard curves constructed for the two products, MPHPV and NADH (Figure 
2-1). All kinetic parameters were calculated using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, 
CA, USA).  
 Phylogenetic Analysis 
A phylogenetic tree was constructed from an alignment of dehydrogenase 
protein sequences from SYK-6, SG61-1L, one closely related bacterium that was unable 
to transform GGE (Pseudomonas putida KT2440, data not shown), and two other 
bacteria (Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM12444 and Sphingobium 
chlorophenolicum L-1) that may have potential to degrade GGE based on NCBI-nr blastp 
hits to GGE dehydrogenases from SYK-6. Deduced dehydrogenase sequences present in 
these five genomes that shared 20 % or higher amino acid identity with any of the four 
previously characterized SYK-6 enzymes (LigD, LigO, LigL, LigN) or the seven most closely 
related enzymes from SG61-1L (named 724, 2550, 2549, 2705, 2706, 1498, 3329) were 
included in the alignment. Also included in the alignment were several functionally 
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 verified dehydrogenases from various organisms that met the same criteria for percent 
identity as described above.  
The alignment was constructed with MAFFT using the L-INS-i algorithm [122] and 
consisted of a total of 166 sequences (Appendix 3). The program AliStat was used to 
remove poorly aligned positions within the alignment with a mask value of 98 (software 
available from http://www.csiro.au/Outcomes/ICT-and-
Services/Software/AliStat.aspx). Symtest using Bowker’s matched pairs test for 
symmetry was used to confirm that the amino acid sequences evolved under stationary, 
reversible, and homogenous (SRH) conditions (software available from 
http://www.csiro.au/Outcomes/ICT-and-Services/Software/SymTest.aspx). A 
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree was then constructed with the IQtree server 
using an ultrafast bootstrap approximation approach with 10,000 replicates [166, 173].  
2.3 Results 
 Isolation of a novel GGE-degrading bacterium  
GGE-degrading bacteria from a paper mill waste site were identified through a 
series of enrichments as described in the Materials and Methods section. After 12 
generations of enrichment, cultures were plated and individual colonies were isolated 
and tested for their ability to degrade GGE. Out of the fifty-five bacterial colonies tested, 
only two were able to use GGE as a sole carbon source.  One of these strains degraded 
GGE at a very slow rate; after 800 h, 7 % of GGE remained in growth cultures (data not 
shown). The other strain, named SG61-1L, was pursued further due to its ability to 
completely degrade 200 µM GGE in 75 h (Figure 2-3C).  
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 The sequences of two identical full length copies of 16S ribosomal genes (1481 
bp) identified from the assembled genome (locus tags SZ64_16285 and SZ64_16315) of 
SG61-1L revealed that this alpha-proteobacterium belongs to the family 
Erythrobacteraceae, in the same order as the lignin-degrading strain Sphingobium sp. 
SYK-6 (Sphingomonadales). The full length 16S ribosomal genes from SG61-1L and SYK-
6 share 94 % identity. The 16S genes of SG61-1L are also 97-98 % identical to several 
type strains, including Altererythrobacter troitsensis strain KMM 6042(T), Croceicoccus 
marinus strain E4A9T, Altererythrobacter dongtanensis strain JM27(T), 
Altererythrobacter epoxidivorans strain JCS350(T), and Altererythrobacter xinjiangensis 
strain S3-63(T).  
The Rapid Annotation using Subsystem Technology (RAST) (NMPDR 
Bioinformatics Resource Center) [12, 27, 181] annotation of SG61-1L genome has 
revealed its genomic features and various metabolic capabilities of this bacterium such 
as aromatic compounds, nitrogen and protein metabolism, which are further presented 
in appendix 3.  
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  Figure 2-3. Bacterial growth and degradation of GGE. (A) The pathway for transformation 
of GGE to HPV in SYK-6 and SG61-1L. (B) Metabolite formation and disappearance over the 
course of the GGE growth cell experiment in SG61-1L (red) and SYK-6 (blue). Each graph 
depicts a different metabolite (labeled in the upper right corner). (C) GGE degradation (left 
y-axis) and bacterial growth (right y-axis) over time for SYK-6 (left) and SG61-1L (right) during 
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 growth cell experiments with GGE as the sole carbon source as compared with no carbon 
source control experiments. The red arrows indicate the time at which cultures of SG61-1L 
were pelleted and resuspended in fresh MM supplemented with GGE, as described in the 
section 2.2.6. Abbreviations: GGE, guaiacylglycerol-β-guaiacyl ether; MPHPV, α-(2-
methoxyphenoxy)-β- hydroxypropiovanillone; GS-HPV, α-glutathionyl-β-
hydroxypropiovanillone; HPV, β-hydroxypropiovanillone.  
 
 Dye decolorization screening 
Dye decolorization is widely used as a preliminary screen for the identification 
of microbes and/or enzymes that can degrade lignin via radical ion mechanisms [6, 15, 
28, 35, 165]. The fifty-five bacteria isolated in this work, along with SYK-6, were tested 
for their ability to decolorize two dyes, Azure B and Reactive Black 5.  Fourteen of these 
bacteria could decolorize Azure B while two others could decolorize Reactive Black 5 
(data not shown). Neither of the two GGE degrading bacteria (SG61-1L and SYK-6) could 
decolorize either of the two dyes. These results indicate that dye screening may not 
necessarily be a reliable method for identifying bacteria that are able to degrade certain 
lignin substructures, especially those employing degradation routes that do not 
generate radical ions.  
 Comparison of GGE degradation rates in SG61-1L and SYK-6  
 Growth and GGE degradation rates for SG61-1L and SYK-6 were measured by 
growing the cells in MM supplemented with the GGE stereoisomer mixture as the sole 
carbon source. Both SG61-1L and SYK-6 showed an increase in OD600 and a progressive 
loss of GGE over time (Figure 2-3 C), but SG61-1L grew on GGE much faster than SYK-6 
(Figure 2-3). At 74 h, when GGE was completely degraded by SG61-1L, the cells (OD600 
0.05) were removed by centrifugation and resuspended in a fresh lot of MM containing 
GGE. The second lot of GGE was completely degraded in the next 60 h while the OD600 
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 of the culture rose to 0.09. The negative controls with no added carbon showed no 
detectable growth of either bacterium (Figure 2-3 C). Bacterial growth under conditions 
where vanillin (a catabolic intermediate of GGE in both strains) was used as a sole 
carbon source were comparable (per mole of carbon) with those observed for growth 
on GGE as a sole carbon source (Figure 2-4), indicating that bacterial growth rates with 
GGE were real and not an artifact of growth from cellular reserves. With the exception 
of HPV (which did not appear in SYK-6 growth cultures over the measured time period), 
the same metabolites were identified in both bacteria and correlated well with mass 
spectral data, these also being consistent with previously published spectra for the 
metabolites produced by SYK-6 [161] (Table 2-2). 
 
Figure 2-4. Growth of SG61 (panel A) and SYK-6 (panel B) on monoaryl compounds over 
time. For each graph, the left y-axis shows the concentration of metabolite and the right y-
axis shows the OD600 values for either bacteria. Both bacteria were monitored for growth 
using vanillin as a sole carbon source. The experiments were monitored for disappearance 




Table 2-2. Retention times and m/z values for metabolites observed during GGE 
degradation 
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 Compound Molecular weight 
Authentic 


























































Guaiacol 124.14 7.50 n/a 7.54 n/a 7.52 n/a 
 
Consistent with their respective growth and GGE degradation rates, the 
metabolites also appeared earlier in the SG61-1L culture supernatant compared to the 
SYK-6 culture supernatant. Complete transformation of GGE to its oxidized product, 
MPHPV, occurred within 75 h in SG61-1L but required over 160 h in SYK-6 (Figure 2-3 C). 
MPHPV did not build up in the SG61-1L growth culture supernatant and was 
continuously transformed to downstream metabolites, consistent with the appearance 
of guaiacol (a product of the MPHPV etherase reaction) after only a few hours of growth 
(Figure 2-3). By contrast, MPHPV accumulated in the SYK-6 growth culture supernatant 
to levels well above that observed for SG61-1L and detectable levels of guaiacol did not 
appear until approximately 135 h (Figure 2-3 B).  
A second set of growth experiments was then carried out for both bacteria on 
the same GGE mixture but this time it was analyzed on the chiral column to determine 
the rates at which individual stereoisomers were degraded in the presence of a mixture 
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 of GGE stereoisomers. Consistent with the first set of experiments discussed above, 
these experiments also demonstrated that the GGE substrate disappears more slowly 
in SYK-6 compared to SG61-1L (Figure 2-5) (the absolute rates of GGE disappearance 
analyzed via the chiral column were found to be slightly different from the rates 
obtained in the first set of growth experiments, for reasons that could not be 
determined). Both bacteria degraded the pair of erythro enantiomers ((αR,βS)-GGE and 
(αS,βR)-GGE) at an overall faster rate than the threo enantiomers ((αR,βR)-GGE and 
(αS,βS)-GGE).  However, the rates for the two members of each enantiomer pair differed 
in SG61-1L but could not be distinguished in SYK-6.  In SG61-1L, the erythro isomer 
(αR,βS)-GGE disappeared slightly earlier than its enantiomer, (αS,βR)-GGE, and the 




Figure 2-5 GGE stereoisomer preferences during growth experiments: (A) The four GGE 
stereoisomers grouped according to enantiomer pairs (erythro and threo), and (B) GGE 
stereoisomer degradation measured from growth cell experiments run on a chiral column 
(color-coded by stereoisomer). 
 
Resting cell experiments were performed in order to more rigorously decipher 
differences in degradation rates independent of cell growth for the two bacteria. The 
same metabolites appeared in these studies, which further validates that the same 
functional catabolic pathway is operating in both strains (data not shown). Due to 
limited cell growth, metabolites derived from HPV degradation (not observed during 
growth experiments) were transiently observed here and included vanillic acid and 
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 vanillin (Figure 2-3). For SG61-1L, vanillic acid and vanillin were observed as early as 10 
min, while for SYK-6, these metabolites were only observed after 200 h (data not 
shown).  Furthermore, GGE quickly disappeared in SG61-1L (0.5 h) as compared to SYK-
6 (30 h) (data not shown). Collectively, the resting cell and growth results demonstrate 
that SG61-1L transforms and degrades GGE and subsequent metabolites at a 
significantly faster rate than SYK-6.  
 
 Identification and characterization of GGE dehydrogenase 
candidates 
Thirteen candidate GGE dehydrogenase genes identified from the assembled 
SG61-1L genome were selected for expression and further characterization. These 13 
genes were chosen from among over 100 putative dehydrogenases identified in the 
genome on the basis of their relatively high percent amino acid identity to LigD, LigO, 
LigL, or LigN in SYK-6, and/or proximity to other genes in the genome that may be 
involved in lignin degradation (Table 2-3). The 13 sequences selected showed 20-67 % 
amino acid identity with at least one of the SYK-6 dehydrogenases and demonstrated 
varying levels of genomic context. For example, SG61-1L 724 was not surrounded by 
genes with annotated roles in lignin degradation but shared high identity with LigO (39 
%), while SG61-1L 3344 was adjacent to two glutathione transferases and other genes 
potentially involved in lignin degradation but showed only 17-22 % percent identity to 
the four SYK-6 GGE dehydrogenases.  
 
 




locus_tag %ID to SYK-6 GGE 
dehydrogenases1 
Genomic context 
474 SZ64_16365 15-20 (D) 
Immediately downstream of two 
2,4'-dihydroxyacetophenone 
dioxygenase genes, and upstream  
of one benzyl alcohol 
dehydrogenase gene 
3726 SZ64_14315 16-20 (O) 3.2 kb upstream of 3730 
3191 SZ64_15940 18-21 (N) 
3.2 kb upstream of vanillate 
demethylase oxygenase (on 
opposite strand) 
3730 SZ64_14335 17-22 (L) 3.2 kb downstream of 3726 
3344 SZ64_12435 17-22 (O) 
Downstream of two GSTs (6 kb) 
and upstream of an alcohol 
dehydrogenase (1 kb), and ligM 
(5 kb)2 
3175 SZ64_16025 19-22 (L) 2.6 kb downstream of vanilate demethylase oxygenase 
3329 SZ64_12360 28-31 (O) 
3.5 kb downstream of genes in 
the Protocatechuate 4,5-
Cleavage Pathway 
2549 SZ64_00035 27-34 (O) Immediately downstream of 2550 
2706 SZ64_01650 30-37 (L) Immediately downstream of 2705 
724 SZ64_15290 30-39 (O) none 
2705 SZ64_01645 34-42 (N) Immediately upstream of 2706 
2550 SZ64_00030 30-47 (L) Immediately upstream of 2549 
1498 SZ64_05225 30-67 (N) 1.1 kb downstream of an aldehyde dehydrogenase 
 
1. Percent amino acid identity to all four SYK-6 dehydrogenases (LigD, LigO, LigL, LigN) 
are written as a range. The SYK-6 dehydrogenase with the highest percent amino 
acid identity to the candidate dehydrogenase is in parentheses. 
2.  LigM, tetrahydrofolate-dependent O-demethylase, is an enzyme responsible for 





 All 13 dehydrogenase genes from SG61-1L along with the four originally 
characterized GGE dehydrogenases from SYK-6 were cloned, overexpressed in E. coli, 
and where possible, the corresponding enzymes purified. Three of the SG61-1L enzymes 
were insoluble (2549, 3191, and 2706) and therefore unable to be assayed or purified, 
while three others from this bacterium (3730, 3175, 3726) were soluble but did not 
demonstrate any detectable dehydrogenase activity with the GGE substrate. An SDS-
PAGE gel of the ten soluble purified SG61-1L enzymes is shown in Figure 2-6. The 
corresponding gel for the four SYK-6 enzymes showed similar levels of purity (data not 
shown). The kinetic constants for the seven soluble and active SG61-1L enzymes and the 
four from SYK-6 are reported in Table 2-4. The enzymatic reaction was verified by LC-
MS to confirm in vitro transformation of GGE to MPHPV (Figure 2-7). 
 
Figure 2-6. SDS-PAGE gel of purified GGE dehydrogenase enzymes from SG61-1L: lane 1. 
Precision Plus Protein™ Prestained Standards; lane 2. SG61-1L 474; lane 3. SG61-1L 724; 
lane 4. SG61-1L 1498; lane 5. SG61-1L 2705; lane 6. SG61-1L 2550; lane 7. SG61-1L 3175; 




Table 2-4. Kinetic constants for short-chain dehydrogenases from SG61-1L and SYK-6 on 
all GGE stereoisomers (ND – no detectable level of activity) 
KM, GGE (µM) 
Name αS,βR αR,βS αR,βR αS,βS 
LigD 0.39 ± 0.08 15 ± 13 25 ± 10 12.2 ± 2.3 
LigL 1.6 ± 0.3 39 ± 5 3.0 ± 0.5 61± 16 
LigN 51 ± 14 15.3 ± 2.8 1.7 ± 0.3 35.0 ± 7.2 
LigO 118 ± 29 1.2 ± 0.4 51 ± 12 40.3 ± 9.6 
 
2550 3.6 ± 0.6 53 ± 9 2.2 ± 0.8 0.8 ± 0.2 
1498 88 ± 15 ND1 ND 57 ± 12 
2705 357 ± 47 235 ± 41 ND 354 ± 44 
3329 ND ND 49 ± 16 35 ± 10 
3344 66 ± 12 202 ± 16 19.0 ± 3.0 162 ± 24 
474 109 ± 18 ND ND 163 ± 22 
724 77 ± 18 2.0 ± 0.4 4.2 ± 0.8 33.7 ± 8.8 
kcat (s-1) 
 αS,βR αR,βS αR,βR αS,βS 
LigD 4.9 ± 0.2 17.0 ± 3.7 22.7 ± 2.9 8.4 ± 0.4 
LigL 83.4 ± 0.1 76.5 ± 3.8 33.9 ± 1.0 381 ± 0.6 
LigN 50.6 ± 5.1 65.2 ± 3.1 25.4 ± 1.0 67.4 ± 5.6 
LigO 7.0 ± 0.7 2.8 ± 0.2 3.0 ± 0.3 15.6 ± 1.5 
 
2550 46.1 ± 2.3 117 ± 6 15.9 ± 1.5 74.2 ± 2.7 
1498 3.9 ± 0.3 ND ND 2.6 ± 0.2 
2705 50.8 ± 3.0 2.8 ± 0.2 ND 66.1 ± 4.0 
3329 ND ND 0.6 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.01 
3344 2.3 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.01 197 ± 10 
474 1.5 ± 0.1 ND ND 12.5 ± 0.8 
724 942 ± 83 701 ± 27 1534 ± 62 722 ± 66 
kcat/KM, GGE (µM-1 s-1) 
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  αS,βR αR,βS αR,βR αS,βS 
LigD 12.5 ± 2.7 1.14 ± 1.06 0.92 ± 0.4 0.68 ± 0.13 
LigL 53.3 ± 9.0 1.9 ± 0.3 11.3 ± 2.1 6.3 ± 1.7 
LigN 1.0 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.8 15.1 ± 2.9 2.0 ± 0.4 
LigO 0.06 ± 0.01 2.4 ± 0.8 0.06 ± 0.01 0.39 ± 0.10 
 
2550 12.9 ± 2.4 2.2 ± 0.4 7.4 ± 2.7 95.1 ± 20 
1498 0.04 ± 0.01 ND ND 0.05 ± 0.01 
2705 0.14 ± 0.02 0.012 ± 0.002 ND 0.18 ± 0.03 
3329 ND ND 0.012 ± 0.004 0.003 ± 0.001 
3344 0.03 ± 0.01 0.011 ± 0.001 0.015 ± 0.003 1.2 ± 0.2 
474 0.013 ± 0.002 ND ND 0.08 ± 0.01 




Figure 2-7. Enzymatic conversion of GGE to MPHPV. (A) LC-MS chromatogram of an 
enzymatic reaction using SG-61-1L 724 enzyme and the GGE substrate showing conversion 
of GGE to MPHPV (B) The mass spectrum for the peak at a retention time of 5.12 min (GGE). 






 All four SYK-6 GGE dehydrogenases were able to degrade all four GGE 
stereoisomers. In general, LigN and LigL displayed higher turnover values than LigD and 
LigO for all four stereoisomers (Table 2-4). The kcat values for LigD and LigN correlate 
with previous data [215] to the extent that they demonstrate fastest turnover of 
(αR,βR)-/(αR,βS)-GGE and (αS,βS)-GGE, respectively. However other aspects of the 
experimental results do not correlate well with previous data from SYK-6. For example, 
according to the kcat values herein, LigO displays the fastest turnover rate for (αS,βS)-
GGE and not (αR,βR)- or (αR,βS)-GGE as reported previously [218]. Additionally, the 
majority of the KM and kcat/KM values for each enzyme do not correlate with the 
previously reported stereoisomer preferences, assuming that the preferred 
stereoisomer would generate a lower KM value and a higher kcat/KM value compared to 
other stereoisomers for a given enzyme. These discrepancies can be explained by the 
fact that very different methods of analysis were employed in the two sets of 
experiments. While the previous report determined enzyme stereoselectivity through 
genetic knockouts (for LigD) or enzyme performance in crude cell extracts in the 
presence of two stereoisomers (for LigD, LigN, and LigL) [215], all of the experiments 
herein were performed in vitro on purified enzymes in the presence of a single 
stereoisomer. Thus, differences in enzyme concentrations, for example, would have 
influenced the earlier results but not those reported here. 
 
Two of the SG61-1L enzymes, 724 and 2550, turned over all four stereoisomers 
very efficiently, with kcat values up to 550-fold higher than those for the SYK-6 enzymes 
(Table 2-4). SG61-1L 724 had the highest kcat values for all stereoisomers and the highest 
specificity constant estimates for two stereoisomers (360 μM-1 s-1 and 
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 368 μM-1 s-1 for (αR,βS)-GGE and (αR,βR)-GGE, respectively). SG61-1L 2550 had 
significantly lower KM values (3.6 and 0.8 µM, respectively) for the other two 
stereoisomers, (αS,βR)-GGE and (αS,βS)-GGE, yielding specificity constant estimates of 
12.9 μM-1 s-1 and 95.1 μM-1 s-1, respectively. SG61-1L 724 and 2550 both showed 
relatively high sequence identity to the SYK-6 GGE dehydrogenases (30-39 % and  
30-47 %, respectively, Table 2-3). Three other SG61-1L enzymes, 3329, 2705, and 1498, 
also shared high sequence identity with SYK-6 enzymes (28 %-31 %, 34-42 %, and 30-67 
%, respectively) but performed relatively poorly in kinetic assays. Interestingly, the two 
remaining enzymes, 3344 and 474, performed similarly or better than these latter three 
enzymes despite their low levels of sequence identity to the SYK-6 enzymes (17-22 % 
and 15-19 %, respectively). Aside from SG61-1L 3344 and 3329, which used the cofactor 
NADP+, all other SG61-1L enzymes functioned with the cofactor NAD+. The four SYK-6 
enzymes also preferred the cofactor NAD+, as in the previous experiments [218]. 
There was no obvious relationship between the kinetic parameters of any 
individual SG61-1L enzyme for the different stereoisomers and the relative degradation 
rates of those isomers in the growth experiments. This is perhaps unsurprising given 
that: (1) several of the enzymes have relatively good kinetics for one or more of the 
isomers; (2) we do not know the relative importance of kcat and KM to degradation rates 
under the conditions of the growth experiment; (3) we do not know the relative 
abundances of the enzymes in vivo; and (4) there may be other dehydrogenases in the 
organism that are presently uncharacterized but also contribute to GGE oxidation.  
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  Phylogenic relationships between dehydrogenases from 
various organisms 
A phylogenetic tree was constructed in an attempt to articulate relationships 
between sequence, function and stereoselectivity among the dehydrogenases 
characterized in this study. For contextual purposes, 136 additional sequences showing 
20 % amino acid identity or higher to at least one of the characterized SYK-6 and SG61-
1L dehydrogenases were included in the phylogeny. These sequences were from three 
bacteria: one that was tested (along with SYK-6 and SG61-1L) and unable to degrade 
GGE (Pseudomonas putida KT2440; data not shown) and two that were not known to 
degrade GGE (Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM12444 and Sphingobium 
Chlorophenolicum L-1). Notably, N. aromaticivorans DSM12444 may have the ability to 
degrade GGE given that it encodes active MPHPV β-etherase GSTs [82] as well as several 
putative Cα-dehydrogenases with relatively high sequence identity (37-76 %) to one or 
more of the SYK-6 enzymes. Nineteen sequences from other bacteria that encode 
enzymes with experimentally verified activities were also included in the tree; all of 
these sequences shared 20 % amino acid identity or higher to at least one of the 
characterized SYK-6 and SG61-1L dehydrogenases as described in section 2.2.12.  
As seen in Figure 2-8, the four SYK-6 GGE dehydrogenases and seven of the 
thirteen SG61-1L dehydrogenases chosen in this study cluster together in the same 
clade. Moreover, this clade does not include any amino acid sequences from the non-
GGE degrading bacterium, P. putida, but does include five amino acid sequences from 
N. aromaticivorans and one from S. chlorophenolicum. With the exception of SG61-1L  
2706 and 2549, which were completely insoluble, all remaining SG61-1L                                                            
dehydrogenases in this clade displayed activity on the GGE stereoisomers, and this clade 
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 was therefore named “the GGE-dehydrogenase clade”. SG61-1L 3344 and 474 lay 
outside of the GGE-dehydrogenase clade despite the fact that they displayed 
measurable activities on two or more GGE stereoisomers.  
 
Figure 2-8. Phylogenetic tree of GGE dehydrogenase proteins and their closest relatives 
from five different organisms including SG61-1L (SG61), SKY-6 (SLG), Pseudomonas 
putida KT2440 (PP), Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444 (Naro), and 
Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L-1 (Sphch). Also included in the alignment were 
deduced amino acid sequences of genes from a variety of bacteria whose annotations 
have been experimentally verified (names are highlighted in various colours, 
abbreviations are listed below, and references are listed in Appendix 4). The clades most 
closely related to each verified amino acid sequence are colored in the same shade. The 
purple clade represents the “GGE dehydrogenase clade” identified in this work. The 
names of the SG61-1L and SYK-6 enzymes characterized herein are shaded and outlined 
if they exhibited GGE dehydrogenase activity and are otherwise outlined if they did not 
(insoluble enzymes are represented with the symbol “?” while enzymes that displayed 
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 no activity are represented with the symbol “x”). Accession numbers are defined in 
Appendix 4. of the supplemental material for all gene names (corresponding to the 
representative amino acid sequences) in the tree that are not represented by gene 
identification (GI) number (Naro and Sphch) or locus ID (SLG and PP). Abbreviations: 
ydfG_Ecoli, 3-hydroxy acid dehydrogenase from E. coli (light pink); ADH_Syanoikuyae, 
‘bulky-bulky’ ketone dehydrogenase from Sphingobium yanoikuyae DSM6900 
(magenta); kduD_Ecoli, 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-D-gluconate dehydrogenase from E. coli 
(fuschia);(S)-PED_Aaro, (S)-1-phenylethanol dehydrogenase from Aromatoleum 
aromaticum EbN1 (plum); phaB_Burkholderia Acetoacetyl CoA reducatase from 
Burkholderia sp. Strain RPE75 (brown); phaB_Synechocystis, Acetoacetyl CoA reductase 
from Synechocystis sp. Strain PCC6803 (brown); fabG_Ecoli, β-ketoacyl-[acyl carrier 
protein] reductase from E. coli (maroon); badH_Rpalustris, 2-
hydroxycyclohexanecarboxyl-CoA dehydrogenase from Rhodopseudomonas palustris 
CGA009 (red); Ga5DH_Ssuis, gluconate 5-dehydrogenase from Steptococcus suis (red); 
ADH_Ralstonia, ‘bulky-bulky alcohol dehydrogenase from Ralstonia sp. DSM 6428 
(orange); 2,5-DDOL_Spaucimobilis, 2,5-dicholoro-2,5-cyclohexadiene-1,4-diol 
dehydrogenase from Sphingomonas paucimobilis UT26 (yellow); (R)-ADH_Lkefiri, (R)-
specific alcohol dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus kefiri (yellow); CPNA_Comamonas, 
cyclopentanol dehydrogenase from Comamonas sp. Strain NCIMB 9872 (light green); 
steA_Ctestosteroni, 7α,12α-dihydroxyandrosta-1,4-diene-3,17-dione dehydrogenase 
from Comamonas testosteroni TA441 (dark green); Gluc-DH_Bsubtilis, glucose 1-
dehydrogenase from Bacillus subtilis (turquoise); LVR_Caquaticum, levodione reductase 
from Corynebacterium aquaticum M-13 (light blue); bdh_Pputida, 3-hydroxybutyrate 
dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas putida Strain ZIMET 10947 (dark blue); bdh1_ and 




Herein I report the isolation of SG61-1L, a bacterium that is able to degrade the 
GGE model lignin dimer at a much faster rate than the previously characterized GGE-
degrading bacterium, SYK-6. In order to understand the molecular basis for its activity 
and investigate the biotechnological potential of the enzymes involved, a suite of its 
dehydrogenases that are prime candidates for the first step in β-aryl ether degradation, 
the NAD(P)+ dependent oxidation of GGE to MPHPV have been characterized. 
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 The analyses suggest that the four SYK-6 enzymes are kinetically inferior to two 
of the SG61-1L enzymes, 724 and 2550, as catalysts for all four stereoisomers. This result 
may in part explain the faster rate of GGE transformation observed for SG61-1L.  
Most of the SG61-1L and SYK-6 enzymes with GGE dehydrogenase activity 
characterized herein fall into a single clade, and it is likely that this clade is in general a 
good predictor of GGE dehydrogenase activity. It is also apparent that the sequences of 
GGE dehydrogenases sitting in this clade have diverged significantly from other 
functionally annotated dehydrogenases. Three additional uncharacterized SYK-6 genes 
are also present in the GGE dehydrogenase clade, but it seems unlikely that these genes 
play a larger role in GGE oxidation in their respective organisms than those already 
characterized. This notion is based on a previous experiment with a mutant SYK-6 
bacterium containing knockouts of three GGE dehydrogenase genes (LigD, LigN, and 
LigL) that results in nearly complete loss of the ability to oxidize GGE compared to wild 
type [218]. 
Under the selection pressures imposed on bacteria in an environment that is rich 
in lignin-derived substructures, it is possible that dehydrogenases outside of the GGE 
dehydrogenase clade and native to other metabolic pathways have evolved some ability 
to contribute to GGE oxidation. For example, 3344 and 3730 localize to a larger clade of 
the phylogenetic tree that contains a functionally verified levodione reductase from 
Corynebacterium aquaticum M-13; 3344 and 3730 show 38 % and 43 % amino acid 
identity to this levodione reductase, respectively, indicating that they may have evolved 
from a levodione reductase. This idea that biological degradation occurs through 
multiple unrelated dehydrogenases native to different pathways is reminiscent of a 
recent report on the oxidation of dehydrodiconiferyl aldehyde in SYK-6, which is 
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 proposed to occur through the action of several very distinct aldehyde dehydrogenases 
[246]. SYK-6 and SG61-1L were both isolated from pulp and paper mill waste sites [121], 
but unlike SYK-6, SG61-1L was specifically selected through rounds of enrichment 
culturing for its ability to utilize GGE as the sole carbon source. This difference is perhaps 
reflected in the poorer kinetic parameters for the SYK-6 GGE dehydrogenases as 
compared to the two highest performing SG61-1L GGE dehydrogenases.  
It is also relevant to note here an apparently more divergent Cα-dehydrogenase 
has been previously purified from Pseudomonas sp. GU5 [185]. These enzymes have KM 
values for GGE (represented by a mixture of stereoisomers) as low as  
11-12 µM (kcat values were not reported) [92, 188], these values being lower than most 
obtained herein. The genes encoding these proteins were not identified but the 
monomeric molar mass of the Cα-dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas sp. GU5 was 
estimated to be approximately 52,000 kDa [188], which is quite different from the 
average monomeric molar mass range for all characterized proteins in this work 
(approximately 30,000 kDa), suggesting that another yet unidentified type of Cα-
dehydrogenase can oxidize GGE in this organism. 
There is no obvious correlation between phylogeny and stereoselectivity within 
the GGE dehydrogenase clade. For example, 1498 from SG61-1L and LigN from SYK-6  
share the highest sequence identity (67 %) of any pair in the GGE dehydrogenase clade, 
yet 1498 was only able to oxidize the (αS,βR)- and (αS,βS)-GGE stereoisomers while LigN 
could oxidize all four. Similarly, 2550 from SG61-1L and LigL from SYK-6 also cluster 
together in this clade and were both able to oxidize all four GGE stereoisomers, but each 
enzyme displayed a different pattern of stereospecificity. Empirical structural data will 
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 likely be necessary to identify the sequence motifs guiding stereoselectivity preferences 
among these GGE dehydrogenases. 
To the best of my knowledge, SG61-1L is one of the fastest known bacterial 
degraders of a lignin substructure; previously reported rates of bacterial degradation 
for model lignin dimers are quite slow [108, 133], albeit various conditions were used 
and the results may therefore not be directly comparable. I find here that SG61-1L can 
degrade GGE much faster than SYK-6 under the same experimental conditions and that 
in SYK-6, transformation of MPHPV to α-glutathionyl-β-hydroxypropiovanillone (GS-
HPV) appears to be a rate-limiting step. 
Following GGE oxidation to MPHPV, the enzymes that perform the next two 
reactions (the β-etherase reaction to generate GS-HPV followed by glutathione removal 
to generate achiral HPV) are GSTs.  They have been identified as LigF/LigE/LigP and LigG, 
respectively in SYK-6, and homologues have been functionally verified in closely related 
Sphingomonads [81, 82, 158, 248] including Novosphingobium aromaticivorans 
DSM12444, which also encodes genes present in the GGE dehydrogenase clade. There 
are several uncharacterized GSTs in the SG61-1L genome, two of which have the highest 
sequence identity to LigP (63-79 %) and five of which have highest sequence identity to 
LigF (34 %-59 %). Curiously, none of the SG61-1L encoded GSTs have high sequence 
identity to LigG (below 17 %).  Thus there are several candidates in SG61-1L for the first 
GST step, but the second apparently involves an enzyme not closely related to LigG. 
Given that the LigG reaction in SYK-6 is specific to only one of the two GS-HPV 
stereoisomers [81], it has also been suggested that there is at least one other, as yet 
uncharacterized, GST with activity for the other GS-HPV stereoisomer in SYK-6. Future 
work will involve characterization of these later steps in the pathway in order to 
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 articulate mechanisms by which SG61-1L proceeds through GGE degradation at a 
relatively rapid rate. 
There is an emerging interest in the development of lignin degrading enzymes 
for industrial purposes, especially for integration into processes generating 
replacements for petroleum-based commodities. Selective depolymerization of lignin or 
lignin components could generate high value, complex aromatics including catechols, 
resorcinols, keto acids, and polyhydroxy aromatics [101, 264]. Vanillin, for example, has 
been produced from lignocelluloses in a Rhodococcus jostii RHA-1 mutant [213]. Vanillin 
also has potential to be produced on a large scale via biodegradation of lignin 
substructures (such as β-aryl ether linked lignin dimers) by engineered versions of 
bacteria such as SG61-1L and SYK-6 or by free enzymes driving the relevant reactions 
derived from them [134, 159]. Thus far, a group of dehydrogenases from SG61-1L have 
been characterized that are involved in the first step of a degradation pathway for a 
major lignin subunit and could be used to produce a high-value chemical such as vanillin. 
The priorities on a high kcat vs low KM and broad vs narrow stereoselectivity for a given 
enzyme will vary depending on the process, but the suite of dehydrogenases 
characterized here from SG61-1L provides a wide range of options across these criteria.  
Any further protein engineering required to make promising enzymes more fit for 
purpose can also now be guided by the findings reported here on the phylogenetic 
distribution of GGE dehydrogenase activity. SG61-1L is also a very promising source of 
catalysts for downstream steps in the GGE degradation pathway, particularly the β-
etherase step which results in cleavage of the highly stable aryl-aryl ether bond of 
MPHPV to produce GS-HPV.   
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 Chapter 3    Aerobic biodegradation of 2,4-
dinitroanisole (DNAN) by a novel hydrolase 
from Nocardioides sp. JS1661 
3.1 Introduction 
2,4-Dinitroanisole (DNAN) is one of the insensitive nitroaromatic ingredients 
increasingly used as a replacement for 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) in munitions. DNAN 
or its degradation products can be toxic to earthworms, bacteria, algae and plants [58, 
146]. Therefore, the release of DNAN to the environment could pose ecological and 
environmental risks. There is little information about the environmental behaviour of 
DNAN [58] and no bacteria capable of complete biodegradation have previously been 
reported.  
The initial reaction in the biotransformation of DNAN by aerobic bacteria, and in 
abiotic transformation with zero valent iron, is the reduction of the nitro group in the 
ortho position to yield 2-amino-4-nitroanisole (2-ANAN) [94, 178, 191]. The best 
characterized case of aerobic bacterial biotransformation involves a Bacillus strain 
which can transform DNAN slowly to 2-ANAN as a dead-end product [191]. Under anoxic 
conditions DNAN is biotransformed by soil microflora to toxic metabolites such as 
diaminoanisole (DAAN) [7, 94, 174, 178, 194]. Biotransformation of DNAN to 2,4-
dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP) has been reported in mammals [106] but not as yet in bacteria. 
During alkaline hydrolysis, DNAN is converted to 2,4-dinitrophenolate via an unstable 
hydride-Meisenheimer complex [214]. Photo-transformation of DNAN results in 2-
hydroxy-4-nitroanisole and 2,4-DNP as major and minor products respectively [94, 207]. 
The pathway of 2,4-DNP biodegradation is well known and the genes involved have 
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 been characterized from Rhodococcus erythropolis and Nocardia simplex [96, 269]. 
Another Rhodococcus sp. has been reported to degrade 4-nitroanisole by a pathway 
involving removal of the methyl group and subsequent degradation of the resulting 4-
nitrophenol via 4-nitrocatechol and 1,2,4-trihydroxybenzene [219].  
This chapter reports collaborative work with Dr Tekle Tafese Fida and Professor 
Jim Spain to isolate and characterize a bacterium capable of growing on DNAN under 
aerobic conditions and then to characterize an O-demethylase enzyme which catalyses 
the first step in the pathway. The initial isolation and characterization of the bacterium 




DNAN was obtained from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA) and 2,4-DNP, 
formaldehyde and methanol from Sigma-Aldrich (St, Louis, MO, USA). The hydride-
Meisenheimer complex of 2,4-DNP was chemically synthesized as described by Behrend 
and Wagner [17]. All other chemicals were obtained by Sigma Aldrich unless otherwise 
stated. 
Minimal medium (MM) was prepared as described in section 2.2.2. Trypticase 
soybroth (TSB) was prepared by adding 8 g tryptone and 1.25 g of glucose to 1 litre of 
MM. 
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  Isolation of DNAN-degrading bacteria 
 An activated sludge sample from Holston Army Ammunition Plant (Tennessee, 
USA) was inoculated (20 % v/v) into 1/4 strength MM pH 6.5 containing 100 μM DNAN 
and the suspension was incubated at 30 °C with shaking. Following the disappearance 
of DNAN as monitored by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (see below), 
samples (20 %, v/v) were repeatedly transferred into fresh medium and then spread on 
MM agar (1.5 %) plates containing 100 μM DNAN. Individual colonies that appeared 
after 4 days of incubation were tested for the ability to degrade DNAN in carbon and 
nitrogen free MM.  
Two isolates that used DNAN as their sole source of carbon, nitrogen and energy 
were selected for further study. 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis was used to identify 
these strains from draft genome sequences obtained using IIIumina sequencing 
technologies (Oregon State University, OR). The genomes were assembled using the A5 
pipeline [255] and annotated by RAST [12, 27, 181]. The size of assembled genome for 
the preferred strain was 5.742 Mb, distributed across 276 contigs, with 71.2 % G/C 
content (data not shown).   
 Growth of DNAN-degrading isolates  
Starter cultures of the two strains isolated above were grown with shaking at 30 
°C in MM containing 1.9 mM ammonium sulphate (AMS). When large biomass was 
required for enzyme purification work they were then grown in MM containing  
100 μM DNAN and 10 mM sodium acetate.  
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 To determine growth yields, the MM was supplemented with either 200 μM 
DNAN or 200 μM 2,4- DNP and inoculated to an OD600 of 0.004 with cultures pre-grown 
on 100 μM DNAN. Biomass was quantified by measuring protein 6 h after disappearance 
of 2,4-DNP. Controls with DNAN or 2,4-DNP were inoculated with autoclaved cells. One 
ml samples were centrifuged and the cell pellets suspended in 0.1 N NaOH, lysed by 
heating at 95 °C for 10 min and assayed for protein as described below.  
Specific activities of cells grown on DNAN or 2,4-DNP were determined using 
DNAN-induced and non-induced cells. Induced cells were grown in MM supplemented 
with 100 µM DNAN or 2,4-DNP as the sole carbon and energy source. Non-induced cells 
were grown in MM supplemented with 10 mM sodium acetate. Cells were harvested 
during logarithmic growth, washed twice with MM and suspended to an OD600 of 0.004 
(corresponding to a protein concentration of about 6 or 8.5 µg ml-1 for acetate and 
DNAN or 2,4-DNP grown cells, respectively) in MM supplemented with 100 µM DNAN 
or 100 µM 2,4-DNP and incubated at 30 °C. Disappearance of DNAN, or 2,4-DNP was 
monitored at appropriate intervals by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
as described below.  
 Enzyme assays 
Cells were grown for 48 h in MM containing 100 μM of DNAN or 2,4-DNP 
supplemented with 10 mM sodium acetate. An additional 100 μM of DNAN or 2,4-DNP 
was added after complete degradation of the initial DNAN or 2,4-DNP. Immediately 
following disappearance of the second addition of DNAN or 2,4-DNP, cells were 
harvested by centrifugation, washed twice with 20 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0, and 
suspended in the same buffer. Cells were lysed by two passages through a French 
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 pressure cell at 10,000 psi. The lysates were clarified by centrifugation at 100,000 x g 
for 30 min at 4 °C. For some of the experiments, the resulting cell lysates were either 
ultrafiltered using Microcon centrifugal filters (10 kDa) (Millipore, MA, USA) or dialyzed 
overnight using Slide-A Lyzer dialysis membranes (10 kDa) (Pierce, IL, USA) against  
20 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at 4 °C.  
DNAN hydrolase assays were performed in 3 ml reaction mixtures in 20 mM 
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 100 μM DNAN and cell extract (0.3 to 0.5 
mg of protein). At appropriate intervals, samples were removed and the reactions were 
stopped by addition of 0.5 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Precipitated proteins were 
removed by centrifugation and the supernatant was analyzed by HPLC as indicated 
below. Boiled lysates were used in controls. Concentrations of methanol were 
determined in 1 ml reaction mixtures by an indirect method. Briefly, after complete 
transformation of DNAN to 2,4-DNP by dialyzed cells in 2 ml sealed HPLC vials, methanol 
was converted to formaldehyde by incubation with 0.5 U alcohol oxidase for 15 min as 
described by Klavons and Bennett [128]. The reactions were stopped by addition of 0.5 
% TFA to avoid further conversion of formaldehyde to formic acid by alcohol oxidase. 
Formaldehyde was then derivitised with 2,4-pentanedione for 15 min at 58 °C in the 
presence of ammonium acetate and glacial acetic acid as described by Summers [244]. 
The derivative was analyzed by HPLC as described below. 
2,4-DNP depletion by hydride transferase activity was assayed in 3 ml reaction 
mixtures as described by Behrend and Wagner [17]. Briefly, the reaction mixtures 
contained 20 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0, 100 μM 2,4-DNP, 200 μM NADPH, and 
cell extract (0.3 to 0.5 mg of protein). The reaction mixtures were incubated at 30 °C. At 
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 appropriate time intervals, samples were removed and the reactions were stopped by 
addition of 0.5 % TFA. The acidified reaction mixtures were clarified by centrifugation 
and depletion of 2,4-DNP analyzed by HPLC. 
 Analytical methods 
Concentrations of DNAN, 2,4-DNP and the hydride-Meisenheimer complex of 
2,4-DNP were determined using an Agilent 1100 HPLC system with a Merck Chromolith 
C-18 reverse phase column (4.6 mm by 100 mm, 5 μm). The mobile phase for DNAN or 
2,4-DNP consisted of 95 % water and 5 % acetonitrile with 0.1 % TFA, delivered at a flow 
rate of 1.5 ml min-1 over a period of 8 min. The hydride-Meisenheimer complex of 2,4-
DNP was analyzed as described by Blasco et al. [22] using the same HPLC column as 
above but with a mobile phase of 98 % 20 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 without TFA, 
and 2 % acetonitrile with 0.015 % TFA, delivered at a flow rate of 1.5 ml min-1. The 
formaldehyde derivative (3,5-diacetyl-1,4-dihydrolutidine) was analyzed on a Zorbax 
ODS C-18 reverse phase column (4.6 mm by 100 mm, 5 um) with a mobile phase of 60 
% water and 40 % acetonitrile with 0.1 % TFA, at a flow rate of 0.5 ml min-1. DNAN was 
monitored at 298 nm (retention time [RT] 5.7 min in phosphate buffer), 2,4-DNP at 260 
nm (RT 4 min in water-acetonitrile and 3.1 min in phosphate buffer), the hydride-
Meisenheimer complex at 400 nm (RT 1.5 min in phosphate buffer) and 3,5-diacetyl-
1,4-dihydrolutidine at 410 nm (RT 2.1 min in phosphate buffer). Nitrite concentrations 
were determined colorimetrically as described previously [200]. Protein assays were 
done using a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay kit (Rockford, IL, USA). Samples were 
centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000 x g after addition of BCA reagents and then analyzed 
spectrophotometrically. All assays were performed in duplicate. 
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  Nucleotide sequence accession numbers  
The 16S rRNA gene sequences of Nocardioides sp. JS1661 and JS1660 were 
deposited in GenBank with accession numbers KM026539 and KM026540, respectively. 
Catabolic gene clusters involved in DNAN hydrolase and 2,4-DNP degradation were 
deposited in GenBank with accession numbers KM213001 and KM189438 respectively. 
 Purification of DNAN hydrolase 
JS1661 cells were grown to a log phase (OD600 3.1) in 10 L of TSB. The cell pellet 
from a 1000 x g centrifugation was washed twice and resuspended in 50 mM phosphate 
buffer pH 8.5. 25 µg ml-1 of DNase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was added and the 
suspension incubated on a magnetic stirrer on ice (0 °C) for 1 h to reduce the viscosity.  
The cells were then lysed using a bench top homogeniser (Micro Fluidics M-11OP) at 
20,000 psi for 20 min (there was no activity in culture supernatants suggesting the 
enzyme was intracellular; data not shown). The lysate was centrifuged at   ̴48,000 x g 
for 30 min at 0 °C and the supernatant collected for enzyme purification.  
The supernatant was initially brought to 20 % saturation with finely grounded 
AMS, stirred for 30 min, and the precipitated proteins removed by centrifugation 
at   ̴18,600 x g for 30 min.  The 20 % saturated AMS supernatant was then brought up to 
40 % saturation and stirred for 6 h, and the precipitated proteins removed by 
centrifugation at   ̴18,600 x g for 30 min. The whole AMS precipitation step was carried 
out at 0 °C. The precipitated proteins were then dissolved in 50 mM HEPES (4-(2-
hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid) buffer pH 8.5, loaded onto a 
hydrophobic interaction column (HiTrap, bead volume 65 ml), (GE Healthcare, 
Buckinghamshire, UK), eluted with a 3-0 M gradient of AMS and 10 ml fractions were 
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 collected. The pooled active fractions were concentrated using a  
100 kDa cut-off Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal Filter (Millipore) and 5 ml of concentrated 
protein in 50 mM HEPES buffer pH 8.5 was manually loaded onto a gel filtration column 
(Superdex 200 Prep Grade, bead volume 130.69 ml; GE Healthcare). The proteins were 
eluted with a 0-1 M NaCl gradient as 5 ml fractions. The active fractions were pooled 
and loaded onto a strong anion exchange column (15Q, bed volume 9 ml; GE Healthcare) 
and eluted with 0-1 M NaCl in 50 mM HEPES pH 8.5,  in 3 ml fractions.  The active 
fractions from this column were in turn loaded onto a strong hydrophobic interaction 
column (15Q, bed volume 9 ml; GE Healthcare) and eluted with a 3-0 M gradient of AMS 
in 3 ml fractions. The pooled active fractions from this final column had 0.78 mg ml-1 of 
protein as measured by Nano drop (Qiagen ND 1000 Spectrophotometer). All 
chromatography steps were carried out at 4 °C on an automated AKTA fast protein liquid 
chromatography apparatus (FPLC, GE Healthcare). DNAN hydrolase activity during 
purification was quantitatively measured by the formation of 2,4-DNP at 400 nm on a 
Spectromax-M3 spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).  
 DNAN hydrolase mass estimation and gene identification 
The purified fractions above were analysed using sodium dodecyl sulphate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and native polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (Native PAGE) using 4-20 % precast precise polyacrylamide gels (Thermo 
Scientific, Waltham, MA).  
For the SDS-PAGE, the protein solutions were treated with SDS loading buffer at 
95 °C for 15 min and subjected to electrophoresis (90 volts for 1 h) in Tris-HEPES-SDS 
(12:23:1 g L-1) at 4 °C. After electrophoresis the proteins in the gel were visualized by 
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 staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. Precision Plus protein standards (Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, Inc. California, USA) were used to estimate the molecular weight of the 
relevant proteins.  
Native PAGE was performed with HEPES-Tris buffer (pH 8.2) at 4 °C, 70 volts for 
2 h with high molecular weight protein standards (GE Healthcare).   
For tryptic digested internal peptide sequence analysis, the protein bands from 
an SDS-PAGE gel as above were diced in approximately 1 mm cubes and placed in a 
ZipPlate (Millipore). The gel cubes were then washed thrice for 30 min each. The first 
wash was with 100 µl of 5 % acetonitrile (ACN), 95 % 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate 
(NH4HCO3) solution, and the last two were with 100 µl of 50 % ACN, 50 % 25 mM 
NH4HCO3 solution.  After the third wash the gel cubes were treated with 100 % ACN for 
15 min followed by rehydration and protein digestion with 25 mM NH4HCO3 solution 
containing 160 ng µl-1 of sequencing grade trypsin (Promega, Wisconsin, USA). Formic 
acid (130 µl 1 % v/v) was then added to elute the peptides from the gel cubes and bind 
them onto the C18 membrane in the plate.  
The bound peptides were then eluted with 1 % formic acid in 70 % methanol and 
30 % water and loaded on an Agilent Zorbax SB-C18 5 µm 150 X 0.5 mm column. They 
were eluted from the column with 5 % ACN, 95 % water and 0.1 % formic acid at a flow 
rate of 20 μl min-1 for 1 min, followed by an increasing gradient of ACN concentrations 
(firstly to 20 % over 1 min at 5 μl min-1, then to 50 % over 28 min, and finally to 95 % 
over 1 min). The peptide sequencing was performed by liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) in an Agilent 1100 capillary liquid chromatography 
system configured with an Agilent XCT ion trap mass spectrometer. 
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 Mass spectral data resulting from the tryptic digests were matched with a 
custom sequence database of translations of all open reading frames (ORFs) >150 bp in 
the genome of the same strain using Agilent’s Spectrum Mill software (revision 
A.03.02.060). 
For N-terminal sequencing, the two peptides recovered from the SDS-PAGE 
bands were transferred onto a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane by the electro-
blotting method, and the membrane stained with amido-black dye for 2 min, followed 
by destaining several times with cold milli-Q water. The bands were then excised from 
the PVDF membrane and subjected to 6 cycles of automated Edman degradation on an 
Applied Bio-systems 494 Precise Protein Sequencing system with β-lacto globulin as a 
positive control. All the N-terminal sequencing was performed by the Australian 
Proteome Analysis Facility (Melbourne, Australia).  
 Determination of optimum temperature and pH 
The optimum temperature of the purified hydrolase enzyme was determined by 
measuring the initial rates of hydrolysis of DNAN in 50 mM HEPES pH 8.5 at different 
temperatures (0-60 °C) for 10 min. This involved quantitatively measuring the formation 
of 2,4-DNP spectrophotometrically as described in section 3.2.7. Similarly, the optimum 
pH was determined by assaying the enzyme with DNAN in 50 mM HEPES buffer at pHs 
ranging from 6 to 9.5. All these experiments were done in triplicate.   
The metal associated with the DNAN hydrolase enzyme was identified using 
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) at the Australian National 
University (ANU), Canberra. Approximately 11 µM purified protein in 50 mM HEPES pH 
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 8.5 was freeze dried in an FD355DMP apparatus (FTS Systems, SP Scientific, Warminster, 
PA) and redissolved in 2ml of 2 % HNO3 in RO water. The resultant acid denatured 
protein was analysed with ICP-MS using Rhodium (Rh) and HNO3 only as controls.  
  Determination of kinetic constants 
The DNAN hydrolase enzyme was assayed against DNAN and an analogue, 2,4-
dinitrophenetole, on a Spectromax-M3 plate reader (Molecular Devices). The reactions 
were carried out at 28 °C in a final volume of 300 µl containing 53 ng of enzyme in 50 
mM HEPES pH 8.5 and concentrations of substrate ranging from 10 µM to 500 µM. All 
reactions were set up in a 96-well plate and quantitatively measured by 2,4-DNP 
formation at 400 nm over time. Kinetic parameters were calculated using GraphPad 
Prism (GraphPad Software, CA, USA).  
3.3 Results  
 Isolation and identification of DNAN-degrading strains 
Enrichment culturing with DNAN yielded two bacterial isolates which were able 
to grow on DNAN as the sole source of carbon, nitrogen and energy. 16S rRNA gene 
sequence analysis indicated that one of the isolates, designated Nocardioides sp. strain 
JS1661, was most closely related (98 % sequence identity) to Nocardioides 
nitrophenolicus [280]. The second isolate, designated Nocardioides sp. strain JS1660, 
was most closely related (98 % sequence identity) to Nocardioides oleivorans [220]. The 
two strains behaved similarly in growth experiments except that JS1660 was more 
sensitive to high (>200 μM) DNAN concentrations (data not shown). Therefore 
subsequent experiments were conducted with Nocardioides sp. strain JS1661. 
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  Growth of JS1661 
The growth of JS1661 on MM supplemented with 100 µM DNAN was associated 
with the transient accumulation of 2,4-DNP and the disappearance of the latter was in 
turn accompanied by release of nitrite (Figure 3-1). About 90 % of the theoretically 
expected nitrite accumulated in the culture fluid. Stoichiometric accumulation of 
methanol was observed after the depletion of the DNAN (data not shown). The growth 
yield was 18 ± 2 g of protein mol-1 of DNAN.   
 
Figure 3-1. Transformation of DNAN during growth of Nocardioides sp. JS1661 on MM 
supplemented with 100 μM DNAN. 
Parallel experiments on MM supplemented with 100 µM 2,4-DNP yielded 17 ± 
0.5 g of protein mol-1 of 2,4-DNP. Modest yields were expected because most previous 
reports of 2,4-DNP biodegradation either involved use of supplemental carbon sources 
or provided no quantitative results of growth yields [96]. JS1661 did not grow on 4-
nitroanisole, 2-nitroanisole or methanol (up to 5 mM) (data not shown).  
Experiments were then carried out to determine whether the enzymes involved 
in DNAN and 2,4-DNP metabolism in JS1661 were inducible or constitutive. Cells pre-




 exhibited no lag period prior to DNAN transformation. The initial specific activity was 
153 ± 22 nmol min-1 mg-1 protein for DNAN grown cells and  
141 ± 8 nmol min-1 mg-1 protein for acetate grown cells. However cells grown on acetate 
did not transform 2,4-DNP initially at a detectable rate, whereas 2,4-DNP-grown cells 
degraded it immediately (86 ± 1 nmol min-1 mg-1 protein). 2,4-DNP degradation activity 
only became evident after 30 h for the acetate grown cells (Appendix 5). These results 
indicate that the enzymes involved in 2,4-DNP biodegradation are inducible whereas 
the hydrolase activity is constitutive. 
 Enzyme assays  
Soluble enzymes in dialyzed extracts of DNAN-grown cells of Nocardioides sp. 
JS1661 catalyzed stoichiometric transformation of DNAN to 2,4-DNP and methanol with 
an initial specific activity of 170 ± 2 nmol min-1 mg-1  protein (Figure 3-2). No attempt 
was made to optimize the assay conditions. Transformation of DNAN (101 ± 2 μM) to 
2,4-DNP (103 ± 7 μM) was accompanied by stoichiometric release of methanol (104 ± 4 
μM). Formaldehyde was detected in the presence of alcohol oxidase but not in its 
absence. Addition of cofactors such as NADPH, NADH, or tetrahydrofolate (THF) did not 
stimulate the transformation of DNAN to 2,4-DNP and oxygen consumption was not 
required for the reaction (data not shown). No activity was detected with boiled crude 
lysate (data not shown). These results indicate that the initial reaction in the 
biodegradation of DNAN is hydrolytic removal of the methyl group to yield 2,4-DNP 
without a requirement for added cofactors. 
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Figure 3-2. Biodegradation of DNAN by soluble, dialysed cell extracts of Nocardioides sp. 
JS1661. 
 
2,4-DNP hydride transferase specific activity in extracts prepared from cells 
grown on 2,4-DNP was 35 nmol min-1 mg-1 protein in the presence of 200 µM NADH. 
Disappearance of 2,4-DNP was accompanied by formation of the hydride-Meisenheimer 
complex of 2,4-DNP [17, 64], the identity of which was verified by HPLC comparison with 
the chemically synthesized standard (Figure 3-3). The hydride-Meisenheimer complex 
of 2,4-DNP is not commercially available and the synthetic standard was not sufficiently 
pure to allow quantification, as has been noted previously [17, 64, 211]. The hydride-
Meisenheimer complex disappeared from the reaction mixture after a few minutes, 
which indicated that it was unstable or further transformed [17, 64, 211]. No release of 
nitrite or accumulation of other metabolites was detected. 2,4-DNP was not 
transformed when NADPH was substituted for NADH (data not shown). The results 
indicate that the initial reactions in 2,4-DNP biodegradation involve the transfer of 
hydride ions to form hydride-Meisenheimer complexes of 2,4-DNP, as established 
previously in Rhodococcus sp. [141, 211] and Nocardia sp. [17, 64, 65].  
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 Given the results above, the following DNAN biodegradation pathway is 
proposed (see also Figure 3-4 below). Initially the DNAN is hydrolysed by a cofactor 
independent hydrolase enzyme to 2,4-DNP and methanol, and the 2,4-DNP in turn is a 
substrate for an inducible NADPH-dependent reductase, which metabolizes it through 




Figure 3-3. HPLC analysis of (A) Nocardioides sp. JS1661 culture fluid analyzed after 




Figure 3-4. Proposed pathway of DNAN biodegradation by Nocardioides sp. JS1661. 
 
 Genes encoding DNAN hydrolase 
DNAN hydrolase was purified from JS1661 cells in order to determine the protein 
sequence and identify the gene(s) responsible. The purification described in section 
3.2.7 achieved > 90 % pure protein after five purification steps, with 33.5 fold 
purification and 3 % yield (Table 3-1). The specific activity of the purified enzyme was 
103.9 µmoles min-1 mg-1 protein.  
Table 3-1. Purification of the DNAN hydrolase from Nocardioides sp. strain JS1661. 
 











Cell-free crude enzyme 2615.4 3E+03 4E+06 1 100 
Ammonium sulphate 
precipitation (28-40 %) 800.0 8E+03 3E+06 2.5 77 
Weak hydrophobic interaction 
chromatography 
71.1 4E+04 2E+06 13.1 36 
Gel filtration chromatography 25.9 5E+04 6E+05 14.1 14 
Anion exchange 
chromatography 
12.5 6E+04 4E+05 18.5 9 
Strong hydrophobic 
interaction chromatography 
2.3 1E+05 1E+05 33.5 3 
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 Electrophoresis of the purified protein revealed a single active band on a native 
gel with an approximate molecular weight of 234 kDa, and two approximately equimolar 
bands of approximately 39 and 37 kDa on SDS PAGE (Figure 3-5). These results suggest 
that the DNAN hydrolase may be a heteropolymer of two subunits in equal proportions.  
 
Figure 3-5. Native gel (A) and denatured SDS-PAGE gel (B) of the purified DNAN 
hydrolase. The upper band of the denatured SDS-PAGE (36 kDa) represents dnH1 and 
the lower band (34 kDa) represents dnH2. (C) SDS-PAGE gel electro blotted on PVDF 
membrane for N-terminal sequencing. 
 
Screening of the tryptic and N terminal sequences (Table 3-2) of the two bands 
against the inferred gene products in the JS1661 genome identified two matches, to 
peptides designated dnH1 and dnH2 respectively. The matched sequences comprised 
37 % (122/328 residues) and 55 % (178/319 residues) of the peptides respectively (Figure 
3-6). A search against the protein family (Pfam) database found dnH1 had 22 % identity 
to a metallo-beta-lactamase protein (PF00753) from Bacillus cereus [37] while no Pfam 
identity was identified for dnH2.  
The dnH1 and dnH2 genes were found to overlap slightly with one another on 











 involves four nucleotides, GTGA, which encompass the stop and start codons for the 
dnH1 and dnH2 genes respectively. Thus the dnH2 start methionine is encoded by a 
rarer GTG codon, rather than the more common ATG codon. The two genes would be 
co-translated through a single ribosomal binding site 5´ to dnH1. The nearest upstream 
ORF encodes a hypothetical protein and the downstream ORF is most closely related (25 
% amino acid identity) to a gene encoding a beta phytoene dehydrogenase from 
Myxococcus xanthus which appears to have no functional connection with DNAN 
metabolism (Figure 3-8).  The upstream and downstream genes were not in the same 
operon as dnH1 and dnH2.  
 
1 MSVTSQTSSS GSAAVSDCHR GIIDISGPVP GYEWEPSMTT EPVRGRVWTI 
51 TDGVFRTLAI EGDTGVIAVD TFWSPGSARQ YRRALQSHFP RKPVHTIIYT 
101 HDHLDHTGFG ADFAPDADQI LAHELTAEVI ARRSSDGQLP ATRTWSGERL 
151 EVSIDGAEFE LIYPGPTHGT GNTALYFPNE RFLYMADTVF TGPTYNIVPD 
201 FLWTSWIPNT RRLLGLDWDL YVPGHFWRLS RREFEADFEL WDATAACALD 
251 ALRAGVDIDN FADVKKFTYE RMDEPFGSRT FRFDEFAAIN VLTHMVHYQT 
301 GGWGLRDYEP YSNEPFKTTL PQRLGSPL* 
 
 
1 MTGRQRTTVV APDRPVQDAT ISQLTTRVWT VAIDGYRTIV VEGETGIVAI 
51 NSFGTPSAQT KYRELITQTF GDKPVVAVVA SIDHLDHTGR LGPFANGAEV 
101 IGHELGQAIA FGRGLPEQKL ADTVVTGPVT EIERAGVRLV LRYPAPTVGT 
151 GNLAVDLPDD DVVFMVGLQS GARYGIFPDF HFKHFLRATS EIAALGRRYF 
201 VPGRSEVMDA GQVRQALEYV NDFQNACQRC LAGGEVPHWL LEPTTAYLHD 
251 ELSSKWSHLE GYDPVAVGLG GLRVVCHYYM GGWWLDDTDH HELLYDHLTV 
301 RTYREYRERL ATAGTGRA* 
 
Figure 3-6. Inferred amino acid sequences of the dnH1 (A) and dnH1 (B) proteins 
showing matches to the tryptic and internal peptides sequences (red and yellow 
highlight respectively). Assuming N-terminal threonines, it appears that the first nine 





 Given the primary sequences of dnH1 and dnH2, it appears that the DNAN hydrolase 
may be heterohexamer comprising three copies each of the two subunits.  






Figure 3-7. DNA sequence of the DNAN hydrolase genes indicating the single ribosomal 
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  Genes encoding 2,4-DNP catabolic pathways 
The Nocardioides sp. JS1661 genome also contains genes very similar in sequence 
and organization to the genes involved in picric acid and 2,4-DNP degradation in 
Rhodococcus opacus [96, 269], except for the insertion of several genes in JS1661 that 
appear to be mainly involved in transport functions (Figure 3-8 and Table 3-3). The 2,4-DNP 
catabolic and the DNAN hydrolase genes were not located on the same contig in the draft 
genome.  
 
Figure 3-8. Organization of genes involved in DNAN demethylase (A) and 2,4-DNP 
degradation (B) in Nocardioides sp. JS1661. The 2,4-DNP catabolic genes are also compared 
with their homologues from Rhodococcus opacus [96] (C). Protein coding genes represent: 
orfA, gene encoding hypothetical protein; dnH1, upstream hydrolase; dnH2, downstream 
hydrolase; carB, gene encoding putative phytoene dehydrogenase; orfB, L-carnitine 
dehydratase; npdC, hydride transferase I; orfD, aldehyde dehydrogenase; orfE, acetyl-coA 
synthetase; orf1, ABC transporter; orf2, amino acid transport system permease; orf3, ABC 
transporter permease; orf4, ABC transporter ATP-binding; orf5, amino acid transport ATP-
binding protein; orfF, Lyase; npdR, transcriptional regulator; npdG, NADPH-dependent F420 
oxidoreductase; npdH, protein converting 2H−-PA to product X; npdI, hydride transferase II; 
orfJ, enoyl-CoA hydratase; orfK, acyl-CoA dehydrogenase. 
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 Table 3-3. Genes encoding DNAN hydrolase and 2,4-DNP catabolic enzymes in 
comparison with the closest amino acid matches from the NCBI database. 
Genea 
Enzyme or 
protein size (no. 
of aa)b Proposed/confirmed function 
Identity 
(%) Closest organism 
Accession no. of 
closest match 






lactamase) 22 Bacillus cereus GI-157836766 
dnhB 318 
DNAN hydrolase β-
subunitc(hypothetical protein) 26 
Marinobacterium 
jannaschii WP_027858191 
carB 541 Phytoene dehydrogenase 26 Myxococcus xanthus WP_011551016 
orfB 394 L-Carnitine dehydratase 73 Rhodococcus opacus WP_005257508 
npdC 295 Hydride transferase 85 Rhodococcus opacus AAK29142d  
orfD 483 Aldehyde dehydrogenase 80 Rhodococcus opacus WP_005257514 
orfE 532 Acetyl-CoA synthetase 65 Rhodococcus opacus AAK38099 




Amino acid transport system 
permease 40 
Actinotalea 
ferrariae CF5-4 EYR64100 
orf3 355 ABC transporter permease 35 
Bradyrhizobiumsp. 
strain ORS 375 WP_009030206 
orf4 222 





Amino acid transport ATP-
binding protein 45 
Amphimedon 
queenslandica XP_003390336 
orfF 160 Lyase 74 Rhodococcus opacus AAK38100 
npdR 268 Transcriptional regulator 77 Rhodococcus opacus AAK38101 
npdG 220 
NADPH-dependent 
F420 oxidoreductase 72 Rhodococcus opacus AAK29135d  
npdH 95 
Protein converting 2H−-PA to 
product X 54 Rhodococcus opacus WP_005257523 
npdI 349 Hydride transferase II 86 Rhodococcus opacus AAK29131d  
orfJ 232 Enoyl-CoA hydratase 61 Rhodococcus opacus AAK38105 
orfK 384 Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 87 Rhodococcus opacus WP_00525752 
a The first 4 genes in the table are on a separate contig from the genes below. 
b aa, amino acids, c Functions established in this study, d Biochemically characterized previously. 
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  DNAN hydrolase characterization 
The activity of the purified DNAN hydrolase enzyme was tested across a 
temperature range from 20 °C to 60 °C, showing highest activity at 20 °C and essentially 
no activity at 50 °C or above (Figure 3-9 A). Its pH optimum was found to be around pH 
9, suggesting a reaction mechanism involving base-catalysed hydrolysis [73] (Figure 3-9 
B). 
The ICP-MS analysis showed that the DNAN hydrolase contains Zn, which is a 
characteristic feature of metallo-beta-lactamases (Figure 3-10). The data suggest a 
molar ratio of metal:enzyme of almost 1:1, however protein crystallization and empirical 
analyses of the reaction chemistry would be needed to confirm this.  
 
   
 
   
 
Figure 3-9. Effect of temperature (A) and pH (B) on the activity of the DNAN hydrolase  
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Figure 3-10. Metal analysis of the DNAN hydrolase on ICP-MS, with Rh used as a positive 
control. 
 Substrate specificity and kinetic analysis 
The activity of the DNAN hydrolase enzyme was tested against various di-nitro 
(DNAN, 2,4-dinitrophenetole and 1,5-dimethoxy-2,4-dinitrobenezene) and mono-nitro 
(2-nitroanisole and 4-nitroanisole) compounds. The enzyme was found to catalyse the 
transformation of the three di-nitro compounds (Table 3-4 and data not shown) but no 
activity was observed for the mono-nitro compounds (data not shown). DNAN was the 
preferred substrate among the two di-nitro compounds for which kinetic constants 
could be calculated, because of its higher Kcat and Kcat /kM and lower kM. Kinetic 
constants could not be determined against 1,5-dimethoxy-2,4-dinitrobenzene because 





 Table 3-4. Kinetic constants for DNAN hydrolase from Nocardioides sp. strain JS1661 on 
DNAN and 2,4-dinitrophenetole  
 
 Discussion 
I have found that the first step in DNAN degradation in the DNAN mineralizing 
bacterium Nocardioides sp. strain JS1661 involves O-demethylation, which is achieved 
by an enzyme from the metallo-beta-lactamase (MBL) family. Notably this family has 
not previously been associated with O-demethylation activity. The enzyme is in fact a 
complex heteromeric protein with no close relatives, even within the MBL family. The 
two gene products contributing to the heteromeric enzyme are sequence-related to one 
another, albeit relatively distantly (21.3 %), and are co-transcribed and co-translated 
from overlapping genes. This suggests that they have co-evolved over significant 
evolutionary times. However DNAN itself is a synthetic molecule that would have only 
been introduced into the environment relatively recently and it may be that the enzyme 
has only recently utilized DNAN as a substrate. The possible evolutionary origins of the 
enzyme are considered in more detail below and in chapter 4.  
Related to this issue, however, is the fact that four sequence-unrelated classes 
of bacterial enzymes have been implicated in O-demethylase reactions for methoxy 
substituted aromatics in the past. These respectively involve the Rieske non-heme iron 




(nmoles sec-1 mg-1) 
kcat/ KM 
(µM-1 sec-1) 
DNAN 30.32 ± 3.96 1927 ± 53.84 63.55 ± 13.59 
2,4-dinitrophenetole 142 ± 19.5 540.4 ± 26.88 3.80 ± 1.37 
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 both of which require oxygen and NAD(P)H, the THF-dependent O-demethylases [162], 
and the atrazine hydrolase (trzN) from Arthrobacter [227, 228]. The latter has been 
reported to catalyze cofactor independent cleavage of the methoxy group of the 
heteroyclic aromatic atratone, albeit at a relatively slow rate [225, 228]. The question 
as to why none of these four types of enzymes is involved in DNAN demethylation in 
JS1661 is also addressed in some detail in chapter 4 below.  
The biodegradation pathway of 2,4-DNP is well established for Gram-positive 
bacteria such as Rhodococcus erythropolis [141, 211], Nocardioides simplex FJ2-1A [64, 
65], and Nocardioides sp. strain CB 22-2 [17]. The pathway is initiated by the formation 
of the hydride-Meisenheimer complex of 2,4-DNP by the action of an NADPH-
dependent reductase and hydride transferases [64]. In contrast, it has been suggested 
that the initial step of 2,4-DNP biodegradation in Gram-negative bacteria such as 
Burkholderia sp. strain KU-46, involves removal of a nitrite group to form 4-nitrophenol 
[110]. Neither nitrite nor 4-nitrophenol was detected during the transformation of 2,4-
DNP by cell extracts from Nocardioides sp. JS1661 and the strain did not grow on 4-
nitrophenol. Taken together with the presence of the genes encoding the gram-positive 
pathways for 2,4-DNP degradation in JS1661, the results indicate that the pathway of 
2,4-DNP biodegradation in Nocardioides JS1661 is closely related to the pathway 
previously established for the Rhodococcus and Nocardia species.  
The presence of genes involved in 2,4-DNP biodegradation, the constitutive 
hydrolase activity and the inducible 2,4-DNP degradation all suggest that the hydrolase 
genes have been acquired relatively recently by the parental 2,4-DNP-degrading strain 
to enable it to grow on DNAN. Bacteria are known to evolve by recruitment of genes 
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 encoding catabolic enzymes to extend existing pathways [38, 113, 129, 223] and it is 
common for the early stage of pathway assembly to involve loss of regulatory functions 
that results in constitutive expression of key enzymes [38]. Based on these 
characteristics and the unique reaction chemistry of the DNAN-O-demethylation, the 
novel DNAN O-demethylase enzyme described here has been classified with a new 
Enzyme Commission number (EC 3.3.2.14).  
The robust biodegradation of DNAN by JS1661 also suggests that the isolate 
might be a good candidate for potential applications in waste treatment and 
biodegradation. The fact that it was isolated from a DNAN manufacturing plant suggests 
that it may be involved in DNAN degradation in the waste treatment system at the site. 
We are currently investigating its activity and distribution in other ecosystems, and 
characterizing the demethylase enzyme and its evolution. The potential applications of 
the DNAN hydrolase are considered in more detail in  







 Chapter 4    General discussion 
4.1 The lignin dehydrogenases  
This section provides a general discussion of the findings described in Chapter 2 
on the stereospecific Cα-dehydrogenases from Erythrobacter sp. SG61-1L (SG61-1L) and 
Sphingomonas sp. SYK-6 (SYK-6) that catalyse the first step in the cleavage of the C-O-C 
bonds in certain lignin dimers. 
As noted earlier, lignin is a complex molecule with an indefinite structure whose 
subunits are tightly bound together in various ways and proportions. Because of this, 
lignin has proven to be relatively recalcitrant to degradation in nature.  It is also difficult 
to monitor its biodegradation through many chromatographic techniques. However, as 
a potentially rich source of aromatic alcohols, it is an attractive target for systematic 
deconstruction by biocatalytic means [150, 193].  
Both SG61-1L and SYK-6 were isolated from Kraft paper mill samples, but SYK-6 
was isolated from Japan in 1989 and SG61-1L from Australia in 2014. The two strains 
have qualitatively comparable catabolic activities with the model racemic GGE substrate 
but SG61-1L degraded it faster than SYK-6 in my growth experiments. Some of the 
individual dehydrogenases I isolated and characterized from SG61-1L also proved to be 
more effective catalysts of the first step in the degradation than those previously 
isolated from SYK-6. In particular the 2550 and 724 enzymes from SG61-1L showed 
relatively high catalytic efficiencies for all four isomers. The SG-61-1L dehydrogenases, 
which showed 20-67 % identity with the SYK-6 dehydrogenases (Table 4-1), may have 
been subject to more intense or sustained selection pressures to degrade lignin than 
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 those in SYK-6. Notably, while lignin has been a part of the natural  environment over 
geological time scales [233], Kraft lignin is a product of relatively recent industrial 
processes [233] and such effective selection for the degradation and utilization of GGE 
may be a relatively recent and geographically localized phenomenon. 
Table 4-1. Percentage identities of the Lig dehydrogenase amino acid sequences of SYK-
6 (columns) and SG61-1L (rows).  
 
The Lig enzymes are alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs). As a group, ADHs are very 
widely distributed in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes  [3, 208] and generally quite 
numerous within individual organisms (often > five per bacterial genome [184]). They 
catalyse the oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes or ketones using various electron 
acceptors, commonly NAD+ and NADP+. The alcohols may be linear, branched, cyclic, 
primary and secondary alcohols [3, 67, 208]. Generally NADP+ is utilized by ADHs 
involved in anabolic processes while NAD+ is used  more by ADHs involved in catabolic 
processes [3]. ADHs are divided into superfamilies, families and subfamilies as described 
below.  
Genes LigD LigL LigN LigO 
Lig474 21 % 21 % 17 % 19 % 
Lig724 33 % 33 % 28 % 35 % 
Lig1498 32 % 26 % 67 % 36 % 
Lig2549 25 % 27 % 28 % 32 % 
Lig2550 29 % 37 % 26 % 31 % 
Lig2705 34 % 35 % 36 % 34 % 
Lig2706 29 % 36 % 29 % 33 % 
Lig3329 26 % 27 % 27 % 29 % 
Lig3344 17 % 20 % 16 % 20 % 
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 At the highest level the ADHs are categorized into three groups based on the 
type of electron acceptor utilized: (1) NAD+ or NADP+ dependent ADHs, (2) 
pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ), haem-group and F420 dependent enzymes, and (3) 
flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD+) dependent enzymes [208]. The NAD+ or NADP+ 
dependent ADHs, which are the most extensively characterized, are further categorized 
into three superfamilies: (1) the zinc (Zn) dependent ADHs, (2) metal independent short 
chain ADHs and (3) iron activated ADHs [52, 105, 119, 208]. These three superfamilies 
have different structural folds and show no significant sequence similarities to one 
another.  
The Lig dehydrogenases belong to the metal-independent short chain ADH (SDR) 
superfamily, which contains about 25 % of all identified dehydrogenases to date [118, 
119] and encodes a great diversity of biological functions. ADHs in this superfamily are 
characteristically about 250-350 residues long and share definitive domains, even 
though they may have as little as 15-30 % amino acid sequence similarities to one 
another [118, 119, 208]. Their most conserved feature is the Rossmann fold, in which a 
twisted β-sheet is flanked by 2 – 3 α-helices on each side to create a distinctive cofactor 
binding site in the N-terminal part of the protein. The  
C-terminal part of the molecule contains the substrate binding site [118, 125, 208]. The 
two major families of SDRs are categorized as classical (~250 residues) and extended 
(~350 residues) SDRs, although three much smaller families, denoted as intermediate, 
divergent and complex ADHs, are also recognized [118, 119, 208]. Most but not all of 
the classical SDRs prefer NADP+, and most but not all extended SDRs prefer NAD+ as co-
factors [95, 118, 119, 208].  
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 The classical SDRs are further divided into seven subfamilies according to their 
coenzyme preference and the molecular basis for it. Four of the subfamilies (cD1d, cD1e, 
cD2, cD3) bind NAD+ while the other three (cP1, cP2 and cP3) bind NADP+. Enzymes 
belonging to the NAD+-binding subfamilies contain an acidic amino acid at or near the 
C-terminal end of the second β-strand in the Rossmann fold, while those displaying a 
preference for NADP+ have a basic amino acid around the same position. The precise 
locations of these acidic or basic residues are determinants for which subfamily they 
belong to. For example, of the NAD+ preferring subfamilies, cd1d and cd1e include 
enzymes that have an aspartate or glutamate at the end of the second β-strand, 
respectively, while cd2 and cd3 include enzymes that have an acidic residue in the first 
or second position after the second β-strand, respectively. Of the 
NADP+ preferring subfamilies, cp2 includes enzymes that contain a basic residue in the 
first position after the second β-strand, cp1 includes enzymes containing a basic residue 
in the gly-rich motif (located upstream of the second β-strand), and cp3 contains a basic 
residue at each of the above mentioned positions [95, 118, 119, 208]. 
While fewer members of the extended SDR family have been structurally 
characterized and less is known about the exact determinants for their coenzyme 
preference, this family has also been classified into three subfamilies based on cofactor 
preference and its molecular basis. Subfamilies eD1 and eD2 include enzymes that in 
general prefer NAD+ and contain an acidic amino acid either at the end of the second β-
strand or in the second position after the strand, respectively. Subfamily eP1 includes 
enzymes that in general prefer NADP+ and contain a basic residue in the first position 
after the second β-strand [95, 118, 119, 208].  
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 A conserved domain database search showed the Lig dehydrogenases have 
higher similarities to classical than extended SDRs [154]. Preliminary crystallographic 
analyses of the 3344, 474 and 1498 enzymes by Dr. N. Dellas have identified a Rossmann 
fold in each, with glycine at the key β-strand position in 3344 and aspartic acid at that 
position in the 474 and 1498 enzymes. This correlates with the classical SDR 
classification as the 3344 enzyme utilizes NADP+ and the 474 and 1498 enzymes utilize 
NAD+.  
The reaction chemistry of ADHs involves the transfer of a hydride group from a 
substrate (such as GGE) to the oxidised form of a cofactor (such as NAD+) to form the 
corresponding aldehyde or (in the case of GGE) ketone [138].  In the case of GGE, both 
the substrates and the reduced cofactor product (NADH) can exist as stereoisomers (4 
and 2 respectively; see Figures 2-2 and 4-1) and, in many other SDR ADHs at least, the 
hydride transfer between substrate and cofactor occurs in an interdependent 
stereospecific way [189]. The nature of the stereospecificity of the enzyme for its 
substrate is usually largely determined by the relative bulks of the groups attached to 
the carbonyl carbon of the substrate [189]. The aromatic groups in each GGE subunit 
and the relative chirality of the two hydride groups that are candidates to be transferred 
will mean that some of the isomers would potentially occupy quite different spaces in 
the enzyme’s active sites. It is therefore unsurprising that we see a range of GGE 
stereospecificities across the different Lig enzymes, with preferences for αS,βS and 
αS,βR usually correlated. Conversely it is notable that SG61-1L 2550 and 724 have 
unusually high activities for all four isomers [184, 189].   
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Figure 4-1. Structure of NADH with 4-pro-r or 4-pro-s hydrogens (highlighted in blue) 
Interestingly, another NAD+ dependent dehydrogenase (from Pseudomonas sp 
GU5) with activity against GGE has been identified and characterized [188]. It has a sub 
unit molecular mass of 52 kDa, which is much larger than the Lig dehydrogenase under 
discussion here, and indeed most other classical SDR dehydrogenases. Further 
characterization of this enzyme (such as its metal dependence and amino acid residues 
at the key sites in the Rossmann fold) has not been reported but, based on its molecular 
weight, it could be an extended SDR type of dehydrogenase.   
A search of the non-redundant NCBI database for Cα-dehydrogenases with at 
least 20 % amino acid identity to any of the Lig dehydrogenases from SYK-6 or SG61-1L 
(Table 4-1) identified several from Novosphingobium species (chapter 2 and data not 
shown) [198]. Three of these species (Novosphingobium sp. strain PP1Y, 
Novosphingobium aromaticivorans strain DSM12444 and Novosphingobium sp. B7) are 
of particular interest because they also have GST genes which have been shown to 
encode enzymes downstream of the Lig dehydrogenases in the degradation pathway of 
GGE [82]. Functional characterization of the dehydrogenases from these species 
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 showing greatest sequence similarity to the Lig dehydrogenases would now be 
worthwhile.  
The phylogenetic analysis of the Lig dehydrogenases from SYK-6 and  SG61-1L 
and selected other sequences showed that many but not all of the enzymes known to 
be active against GGE cluster together in a ‘GGE dehydrogenase clade’ (Figure 2-8). The 
origins of this clade are unknown. The same is true for the two active enzymes that lie 
outside this clade, although in the latter cases we do have at least some clues as to their 
origins. Thus one of them lies in a clade containing a functionally characterized 
levodione reductase from Corynebacterium aquaticum and the other is NADP+ rather 
than NAD+ dependent, suggesting it may have evolved from biosynthetic rather than 
catabolic dehydrogenases. The fact that active GGE dehydrogenases have been found 
in three different clades is itself noteworthy, suggesting possible multiple origins for 
enzymes that have evolved activity against GGE.  
Interestingly there is considerable heterogeneity in the stereospecificities of the 
GGE dehydrogenases even within the GGE dehydrogenase clade. For example 1498 and 
LigN are 67 % similar, yet 1498 was only able to oxidize the (αS,βR)- and (αS,βS)-GGE 
while LigN could oxidize all four stereoisomers. This could be because of differences in 
C-terminal sequences responsible for substrate binding. However empirical structures 
and substrate docking results would be needed to identify the specific sequence 
differences responsible. Such work is currently under way in a collaboration between Dr 
N. Dellas, my supervisors Drs Gunjan Pandey and John Oakeshott, and Drs Tom Peat and 
Janet Newman in CSIRO Materials Science and Engineering. Currently Dr Dellas has 
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 obtained crystal structures for the 3344, 474 and 1498 dehydrogenases of SG61-1L but 
docking studies are still in progress.   
The range of stereospecificities found across the GGE dehydrogenases I have 
characterized is of particular interest in respect of potential applications in the chemical 
manufacturing industry. As noted earlier, stereospecific enzymes are of great interest 
as potential biocatalysts for the production of pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals 
whose functionality depends on particular chirality [45, 109, 231, 252]. One example of 
an enantioselective dehydrogenase being used to synthesize a high value drug involves 
the enantioselective reduction of acetophenone to the antimicrobial agent R(+)-
phenylethanol by a NADPH dependent alcohol dehydrogenase isolated from 
Lactobacillus kefir [109]. Another example involves the conversion of cyclohexanol to 
cycloheaxanone by a cyclohexanol dehydrogenase from Acinetobacter NCIMB 9871 
which is then used in the production of chiral lactones [252]. Similarly, one or more of 
the lignin dehydrogenases could have potential in the production of various 
stereospecific ketones from alcoholic substrates. Modern protein engineering could be 
used to make these enzymes fit for a variety of such purposes [45]. These efforts would 
be greatly aided by the structural work currently under way as described above.  
In respect of biomass utilization, I note that there is increasing use of enzymes 
such as xylanases, lipases and primary lignin degrading enzymes (laccases) in the paper 
and pulp industries. These enzymes are used to increase the paper quality by removing 
or degrading the wood pitch, lignin and hemicelluloses; the lignin in particular makes 
paper brittle and reduces its longevity [45, 267]. Cellulases and laccases are also used in 
recycling waste paper and to reduce the chemicals and waste in these industries [40, 
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 45, 77].   Enzymes can also be applied to plant biomass to transform it into biofuel; for 
example  glycoside hydrolases (GHs) from the bacterium Caldanaerobius 
polysaccharolyticus are used synergistically to break β-1,4 glucosidic and β-1,4 
mannosidic linkages to transform plant cell wall polysaccharides to fermentable sugars, 
which can then be further converted to ethanol and other molecules [21]. Likewise  
cellobionic acid phosphorylase (CBAP) from the cellulolytic bacterium Saccharophagus 
degradans catalyses the breakdown of cellobionic acid to produce fermentable sugars 
or biofuel molecules [171]. As described in chapter 1, the lignin peroxidases from 
organisms such as Rhodococcus jostii RHA1, Streptomyces viridosporus T7A and 
Amycolatopsis sp. 75iv2 could potentially be used to degrade lignin into smaller 
molecules and the lignin dehydrogenases identified here may have value in converting 
some of the latter into biofuel and commodity chemicals. It is helpful in this respect that 
the lignin dehydrogenases characterized here have relatively low Km values (eg. 0.39 ± 
0.08 µM for LigD against αS,βR) and high kcat /Km values (eg. 360 ± 74 µM-1 s-1 for 724 
against αR,βS).  
4.2 DNAN demethylase 
This section provides a general discussion of the findings described in chapter 3 
on the DNAN demethylase enzyme, its relationship to other demethylases, its 
evolutionary origins and its potential future biotechnological applications.  
The DNAN demethylase enzyme which I have found is responsible for 
transforming DNAN to 2,4-dinitrophenol in Nocardioides sp. JS1661 is a hetero-
hexameric product of two genes,  dnH1 and dnH2. Bioinformatic analysis shows that 
these two genes are positioned on a single 5 kb contig and are expressed through a 
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 coupled transcription-translation mechanism. The two genes share four nucleotides 
(GTGA) which act as termination and reinitiating codons for dnH1 and dnH2 
respectively, although another GTG located four codons downstream could also act as 
an alternative start codon for dnH2. Transcripts from the two genes are co-translated 
from a single ribosomal binding site. The dnH1 and dnH2 genes show 21 % amino acid 
identity to each other. A homologue search found the nearest relative of both which has 
an annotated function has only 22 % and 23 % amino acid identity to them respectively 
(Table 3-3). It is a metallo-beta-lactamase protein (PF00753) from Bacillus cereus [37]. 
The nearest upstream ORF encodes a hypothetical protein and the downstream ORF is 
most closely related (25 % amino acid identity) to a beta phytoene dehydrogenase from 
Myxococcus xanthus which appears to have no functional relationship to the DNAN 
demethylase genes. Neither of these flanking genes is in the same operon as dnH1 and 
dnH2.  
2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP) is an intermediate in the degradation pathway for 
DNAN by JS1661 and genes inferred to encode enzymes in its 2,4-DNP degradation 
pathway were also found in the genome of this bacterium (Figure 3-8). They are 
arranged in an operon with an inducible mechanism, as described earlier, which 
suggests that this pathway is quite highly evolved for 2,4-DNP. By contrast, the DNAN 
demethylase operon is located between unrelated genes and expressed constitutively, 
which suggests that JS1661 has acquired it more recently.  The early stages of pathway 
assembly often involve the loss of specific regulatory functions, resulting in constitutive 
expression of the genes in question [73, 76, 113].  
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 A homologue search against the NCBI non-redundant database found the closest 
matched genes to dnH1 and dnH2 encode two hypothetical proteins from another 
Nocardia strain, Nocardia testacea, which was isolated from the sputum of a Japanese 
male patient suffering from a non-tuberculosis mycobacterial infection.  Interestingly N. 
testacea and Nocardioides sp. JS1661 are isolated from different countries and sources 
yet the N. testacea proteins give the best match for the DNAN degrading genes so far. 
The two N. testacea genes are also located on a single contig, as per dnH1 and dnH2 in 
JS1661. The dnH1 amino acid sequence has 31 and 63 % identity to WP_039827747 and 
WP_039827746 respectively and the corresponding figures for dnH2 are 41 and 22 % 
(Table 4-2). WP_039827747.1 and WP_039827746.1 were  
31.7 % similar to each other. Pfam categorization of WP_039827747.1 clustered it with 
the metallo-beta-lactamase protein (PF00753) of Bacillus cereus as per the two JS1661 
proteins, but no Pfam grouping was identified for WP_039827746.1 [37].  
 
Figure 4-2. DNA sequences of parts of the Nocardia testacea sp. homologues showing 
the putative start and stop codons between the two genes.  This arrangement is 
precisely similar to that which I have found between the two DNAN demethylase genes 
of Nocardioides sp. JS1661. 










The DNAN demethylase nucleotide sequences of JS1661 and their homologues 
in N. testacea are 27-54 % identical to each other, as shown in Table 4-3 and Fig 4-3. The 
amino acid sequences of the two peptides in JS1661 were 329 and 319 residues long 
respectively, corresponding to molecular masses of 39 and 37 kDa respectively. The 
homologues in N.testacea were 327 (WP_039827746.1) and 213 (WP_039827747.1) 
residues long respectively, giving peptide masses of 35 and 28 kDa respectively. 
Interestingly, the two genes in N. testacea also appear to be co-transcribed and 
translated, with four overlapping nucleotides, similar to the arrangement of the 
homologues Nocardioides sp. JS1661 genes (Figures 4-2 and 3-7). The nearest upstream 
ORFs in N. testacea encode a hypothetical protein and a histidine kinase with a two 
component regulatory system and the nearest downstream genes encode three mobile 
element proteins. None of these upstream or downstream ORFs are part of the operon 
containing the beta lactamase genes. The presence of the mobile element genes 
suggests that the bacterium may have acquired the beta-lactamase genes by some form 
of horizontal gene transfer. While N. testacea has not yet been found in soil, it would 
be worthwhile testing it for the ability to metabolize DNAN and structurally related 
compounds. This could help to elucidate the evolutionary origin of the DNAN 
demethylase enzyme [73, 76].  
Gene JS1661 dnH1 JS1661 dnH2 
N. testacea   
dnH2 
N. testacea   
dnH1 
JS1661 dnH1  21.3 % 31.2 % 63.3 % 
JS1661 dnH2   41.4 % 22.2 % 




Figure 4-3. DNA sequences of the dnH1 and dnH2 genes from Nocardioides sp JS1661 




10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A T G A G C G A C T A T C G C G G T C T C T T C A C G A T A G A T G C
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 A T G A G C G T G A C G A G C C A G A C G A G C T C G A G T G G A T C G G C A G C T G T A T C C G A C T G C C A T C G C G G G A T T A T C G A C A T C T C T G G
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G T G A C C G G C C G - - G C A G - C G C A C G A C G G T A G T C G C
90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 T G C C G C C C G C T A T C A A A A C C T C C C T C A C G A A G T C A T C G T C A C C C G G C T A G G G C C C G G T C T G T G G A C C G C G T C G G C C G G C A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 G C C G G T G C C G G G G T A T G A G T G G G A G C C C T C C A T G A C G A C C G A A C C G G T T C G C G G C C G G G T G T G G A C G A T C A C C G A C G G C G
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 T C C T G A C C G - - A C C G G - - - - - - - T T C A G G A C G C C A C G A T C A G T C A G C T G A C C A C A C G T G T C T G G A C C G T C G C A A T C G A C G
170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 C G T A C A G G A C G G T A T T C G C C G A G G G A T A C A G C A G T A T T A T C G C G A T C A A T A C C T T C G G T A C G C C C G G C A T G G C A G - C G T C
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 T C T T C C G A A C G C T T G C G A T C G A A G G C G A C A C C G G A G T C A T C G C C G T C G A C A C C T T C T G G T C C C C - G G G A T C G G C C A G G C A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 G G T A T C G A A C G A T C G T C G T T G A G G G C G A G A C G G G A A T C G T C G C G A T C A A C T C G T T C G G A A C G C C - G T C A G C G C A G A C C A A
250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 C T A T C G C C A C G C G A T C G A G C G G A C C G T T C C A G G C A A G C C G A T C C T C A C A A T C A T C C A A T C C A T T G A C C A T C T C G A T C A C A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 G T A C C G C A G A G C C C T C C A G A G T C A C T T T C C G C G C A A G C C G G T G C A C A C G A T C A T C T A C A C C C A C G A C C A C C T C G A C C A C A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 G T A C C G T G A G C T G A T C A C T C A G A C C T T C G G C G A C A A G C C C G T C G T C G C T G T T G T C G C G T C C A T C G A T C A T C T C G A C C A C A
330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A T G A T C C T G G C G C A C G C A A A G A C C G C C G A C G T G A T C A T C G C T - - C
Nocardia testacea dnH2 C C G G G T A C G G C C A G G T A C T C G C C C C C T C T G C G G A T G . C G . G - - - . . C . . . . A . C T C G . . . . G . G A . . C . . . G C . . G - - G .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 C T G G C T T T G G A G C C G A C T T C G C T C C C G A T G C C G A T C A . . . . . . T . . . . . . . A G C T C . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . G C . C G C - - .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 C C G G A C G C C T C G G C C C C T T T G C T A A C G G C G C G G A A G . . . . . - - - . G C . . . . A G C T C G G A C A G . C G A . T G C T T . T . G . C G .
410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 G T G A G T C C G A T G G T C A G C T A C C C C C C A C A C A T A C C T G G A C C G G - - T G A G C A G C A T T G G G T C G A T A T C G A C G G C G C C C A G T
Nocardia testacea dnH2 . G A . C A . . . . C . . A . . . . . . . . G G . G . . C . . C . T . A T C C A . . . G G C C G A T G A - - G G . A C . . A T C . . . . . . . . . . T G G C A G
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . C A G C . . G . . C . . . . . A . . C . . . G . . . . C A G A . . . . . . T . . . . - - C . . . . G A . T C G A A . . T T C C . . T . . . . . . . . T G . . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . G A C T A . . - - . . A G . . . A A G . T . G . . G A C A C . G T T G T . - A . . . G T C C G . T C A . C G A . A T C G A G C G . - . C T . . T . T . A G A C
490 500 510 520 530 540 550 560
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 T C C T G T T G G C C T A T C C G G G A C C C A C C C A C G G A A C A G G A A A T A C G G C C G C A T A C T T C C C C G A A A A C C G G T T G C T G T T C A T G
Nocardia testacea dnH2 . . . G . C . T C A A . . C . . . . C . . . G . . A A T G . . T . . C . . . . . . C T C . G . A T T A . A . . . . T T . . T C . . A A . G . A . . T . . . G . C
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . . G A . C . . A T . . . C . . C . . G . . G . . . . . . . . G . . G . . G . . C . . C . . G T T G . . . . . T . . . A . C G . G . . . . . C . . C . A . . . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . . G . A C . . C G G . . C . . . . C G . . . . . . G T . . . C . . C . . . . . C C T . . . . . T T G . . C . . . . . . . C G . . G A C G . C G . C . . . . . .
570 580 590 600 610 620 630 640
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 G C C G A C A C A G T C A T T G T C G G A G C A T G C T A C A A C A C A G T G C C G G A C T A T C A C T G G A C G A G T T G G A T C C C G A A T A C T C G G C G
Nocardia testacea dnH2 . T . . G A C - - - C T C A A . C . . . G . T C C . T . . . G G G C T G T . C . . . . . . G T A . . . . T C C G T C A C . T C G . A . . C G G G . T C . . C . A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . . . . . . . . C . . . T . C A C . . . G C . G A C . . . . . . . . T C . . . . . T . . . . T C . T G . . . . . . . . C . . . . . T . . T . . C . . G . . A . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . T . . G . C - - - . . C A G T C . . . C . . T C . G . . . G G . . T C T . T . . A . . . . T C . . . . T C . A . C A C . T C C . G . G A G C A . . C A . T G A
650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 G C T G C T C G G A T T - G G A C T G G G A T C T C T A C G T T C C C G G A C A T T T C T G G C A G T T G G A T C G G C G G G G C T T C C A G A A T G A T C T C
Nocardia testacea dnH2 . T . . A . . A C - C G A T . . T A T T . . C A C . A T A . . C . . A . . G . G C C G T G C . A T A C . C A . . . . . . A T C A A G C G . T C G C G . C C . . G
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 T . . . . . . . . G C . - C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . G . . G . . . . . . . . . . G . C . T T C G . . C . . A . A G . . . G . . G C C . . C T . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . A . C G C T . C G C . C . . G . G C C . G . A C T - T . . . G . . A . . T . G . . C . G A . G T C A . . . . . G C . G . C C A G G . G . G . C . G . C G . . G
730 740 750 760 770 780 790 800
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 G A T C T C T G G G A G G C C A C G G C C C A C A C T G C T C A A C T G G C A C T C G C C G C C G G C G T A G A T G T C G A C G A C T A C C G C G C T G T C C G
Nocardia testacea dnH2 . . C T A . C T C A T C . A . T T T C A A A C A G . C T G C . . . G A . . . T . . T . T G . . A . . . A C C . - . . C A . . T C T G G T T G C T . G A A C . G .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . . G . . . . . . . . C . . A . . A . . G G C T T G C . . C . T C G A C . . G . . . C G T . . G . . G . . C . . C A . . . . . A . . . T . G C T . A C . . . A A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . . G T A T G T . A . C . A . T T C C A G A . . G . . T G . . . G . G C T G C . . . . . G . G T . . . . A G . - . C C . . C A C T G G C T G C T . G A . C . G A
810 820 830 840 850 860 870 880
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 G G A A T T C A C C T A T A A A C A T A T G G A T T C T T C A C T G G G T G A T A C C A C T T T - - C A G A T T C G A C - - - G A G T T C G C G G C G A T T A A
Nocardia testacea dnH2 T A G G C G A . T T C C . C T . T C - . G C . C C . G G C . G A . A . A . . G . C G . . T C . C G A . G . G . . . . . . A T C . . C A A . C T C . G C C . A T C
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . A . G . . . . . . . . C G . . . G A . . . . . . G A G C . G T . C . . . A G C C G G . . G . . - - . C . . . . . . . . - - - . . . . . . . . C . . A . . . . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 C A . C C G . C T A C C . T C . . G - . . . A G C . . . C . T . G A A . . . G . C . . . T C . G G A G G . C . A . . . T C C G . T . G C . . T C . G A C . G G G
890 900 910 920 930 940 950 960
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 C G T A G T T C G C C A T A T G G T C C A T T A C C A G A C G G G G G G C T G G G G A C T G C C G G A T A G T C A G C G A C A C G A T A C G A C G C C G T T C A
Nocardia testacea dnH2 A . G . C . G . . . T G C . . C A A . . . C . . . T . C . T . . . C . . A . . . . . T . . C G A . . . C . - - - - - . C . G T . . C C C A . . A C T . A . C . G
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 . . . G C . G A C G . . C . . . . . G . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . G T . . C T A C G . . . C G T . . T C C . A C G A . . . . . . . .
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . . G G T . G . . G G T . G . . T G . . . C . . . T . C . T . . . T . . G . . . T . G . . C G A C . . C . - - - - - . T G A C . A T C . . . . G C T G C . C T .
970 980 990 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040
. . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | . . . . |
Nocardia testacea dnH1 C C A T G A G C A C A T C G C A C T C A T T T T C C T C C G A G G T G T C C C G A T G A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 T A G C . . A . T A C C G A . . . C T G G . A A . . C . G A T . C G A . G A T C T C C C - C A C T A G A C A C C G A T G C G G T C T T C C A A C G G T G G A G T
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 A G . C C . C . C T C C . . . . G C G . C . G G G A . . G C C . C . . . G A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 . G . C C . C . T - - - - - . . . C G T G C G G A . C T A C C . . G A G T A . C G G . . A C G C T T G G C A A C - - T G C A G G C - - - - A C C G G C C G A G C
. . . . | .
Nocardia testacea dnH1 - - - - - -
Nocardia testacea dnH2 C A G T G A
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH1 - - - - - -
Nocardia sp. JS1661 dnH2 C T G A - -
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 Table 4-3. Array of DNA sequence identities among the two Nocardioides sp JS1661 and 
two N. testaceus genes:  
 
Gene N. testacea 
dnH1 






N. testacea  dnH1  27.5 % 41.2 % 28.3 % 
N. testacea  dnH2   42.8 % 54 % 
JS1661 dnH1    40.5 % 
 
Given their similarities to dnH1 and dnH2, it is also relevant to the question of 
their evolutionary origins to consider the function of the beta-lactamases. These 
enzymes were originally identified as a cause of bacterial resistance towards beta lactam 
antibiotics such as penicillin [56]. They have now been identified in diverse genera, 
ranging across Bacillus, Nocardia, Actinomycetes, Enterobacteriaceae and 
Pseudomonades [185, 271]. Beta-lactamases are divided into four classes based on their 
structure and function. Classes A, C and D all have a diagnostic serine in their active site 
which hydrolyses the lactam ring by forming an acyl intermediate.  By contrast class B 
enzymes require a metal cofactor, usually mono- or divalent zinc, in their active site to 
catalyse the hydrolysis, and they are therefore referred to as metallo-beta-lactamases 
(MBLs) [185]. Based on differences in their sequences, the MBLs are further classified 
into the B1, B2 and B3 subclasses. The three-dimensional structures of representatives 
of all three of these subclasses have indicated monomeric and quaternary structures, 
except for the L1 and L2 enzymes in subclass B3, which are homo-tetrameric and homo-
dimeric respectively [83, 185].  The A, C and D class beta lacatmases have also generally 
been reported to be monomers (eg. NDM-1 of Bacillus), but some dimers (in the TEM 
plasmid RP4, Bacillus sp. and Enterobacteriaceae), tetramers (the AmpC beta-lactamase 
of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacteriaceae) and a hexamer (L-ascorbate 6-
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 phosphate lactonase of Ecoli, Klebsiella and Salmonella sp.) have also been described 
[25, 37, 83, 86, 185, 260]. The dnH1 and dnH2 homologues are most similar to class B 
metallo-beta-lactamase enzymes, as it contains Zn. None of the metallo-beta-
lactamases reported so far are hetero-hexamers, as observed in the DNAN demethylase 
of the JS1661 bacterium, so the latter may represent a new subclass of the class B 
enzymes.  
Nor have any beta-lactamases so far been implicated in the degradation of 
nitroaromatic compounds or the hydrolysis of O-methyl groups on nitroaromatics as 
reported here for the DNAN demethylase of Nocardia sp. JS1661. However, four 
sequence-unrelated types of O-demethylase enzymes have been reported previously to 
catalyse O-demethylase reactions on methoxylated substrates.  These are the Rieske 
non-heme iron oxygenases, cytochrome P-450 monoxygenases, tetrahydrofolate (THF)-
dependent O-demethylases and atrazine hydrolases [73, 144, 176, 276].  
The Rieske non-heme iron oxygenases and cytochrome P-450 monoxygenases 
are oxygen and NAD(P)H dependent enzymes. They have been identified in several 
bacterial genera, including Rhodococcus, Streptomyces, Pseudomonas, and Comamonas 
where they have been shown to catalyse the O-demethylation of vanillate, guaiacol and 
veratrole to protocatechuate (PCA) [42, 176, 196]. For example the vanillate-O-
demethylase in Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 and Pseudomonas sp. HR199 is a two 
component system comprising both an oxygenase and a reductase encoded by the vanA 
and vanB genes respectively. Typically vanA oxygenases include Rieske non-heme iron 
oxygenases, mononuclear non heme iron oxygenases and cytochrome P450-like 
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 enzymes, and vanB reductases include flavin mononucleotide, NAD and chloroplast 
ferredoxin-type iron-sulfur enzymes [32, 196].  
 Homology searches have identified several other genes in Pseudomonades, with 
35-52 % amino acid similarity to vanA and vanB of R. jostii RHA1. Vanillate-O-
demethylases and cytochrome P450 enzymes from Streptomyces species [175, 176, 196, 
197, 245]  and  Comamonas testosteroni BR6020 [42, 175, 176, 197] have also been 
shown to catalyse 3-O- or 4-O-demethylation of veratrate substrates (Figure 4-4).  
Some other cytochrome P450 monoxygenases are well known to catalyse O-
demethylation reactions in the presence of co-factors (NAD(P)H) and reductases (flavin 
proteins).  Examples include a wheat enzyme which catalyses O-demethylation of the 
triazine ring on the herbicide prosulphuron and a CYP51 enzyme present in animals, 
plants, bacteria and fungi which catalyses transformation of lanosterol to other sterols 
[143, 144, 276].  
One type of THF O-demethylase is a multi-component methyl transferase system 
which has been found in anaerobes such as Acetobacterium dehalogenans, Moorella 
thermoacetica and Acetobacterium woodii. These systems catalyse the transfer of a 
methyl group from a substrate (vanillate, syringate and guaiacol), first to a corrinoid 
protein by a methyl transferase I, and then to THF to form a methyl-THF compound by 
a methyl transferase II enzyme [19, 123, 124, 162, 170]. However in the aerobic 
Sphingomonas paucimobilis SYK-6 the pathway of methyl transfer appears to be a one 
step mechanism, which transfers the methyl group from the substrate (syringate) to THF 
directly to form methyl-THF by a simple syringate-O-demethylase enzyme encoded by 
the desA gene [124, 162]. This enzyme does not have any detectable sequence 
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 similarities with the anaerobic O-demethylase systems above, but does have sequence 
similarities to various aminomethyl transferase, dimethylglycine dehydrogenase, 
sarcosine dehydrogenase and sarcosine oxidase alpha-subunit enzymes, suggesting that 
it might have evolved from such proteins [157, 160, 162]. Interestingly S. paucimobilis 
SYK-6 also has a LigM enzyme which catalyses a DesA type of O-demethylation of 
vanillate and 3-O-methylgallate to PCA and gallate intermediates, respectively in the 
presence of THF. This enzyme is 49 % (amino acid) similar to DesA [123, 124, 157, 162]. 
 
Figure 4-4.  Some examples of methylated substrates for O-demethylase enzymes. 
Triazines are nitrogen-containing heterocylic rings which may have various of 
substituents and some of which are widely used as herbicides. Examples include 
atrazine (N-isopropyl), simazine (-Cl), ametryn, prometryn (alkyl) and atratone (O-CH3) 
[16, 224, 226, 227, 253]. Several gram negative bacteria (Pseudomonas sp., Ralstonia 
sp., Agrobacterium sp. and Rhizobium sp.) can hydrolyse triazines with –Cl and –F 
substituents with an AtzA hydrolase enzyme, whereas several gram positive bacteria 
(Arthrobacter sp. and Nocardioides sp.) can hydrolyse a broad range of s-triazines with 
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 a TrzN hydrolase enzyme [16, 224, 226, 227, 253]. Hydrolysis of atratone is of particular 
interest in the current context, because TrzN is used to catalyse an O-demethylase 
reaction, releasing methanol as a by-product. This is directly analogous to the reaction 
on DNAN catalysed by DNAN demethylase. However there are no sequence similarities 
between the two enzymes. TrzN is a metallo-hydrolase from amidohydrolase 
superfamily with a mononuclear Zn centre which is essential for enzyme activity [16, 
224, 226, 227, 253].   
The question then is why has evolution not utilized one or other of the four other 
enzyme groups (Rieske non-heme iron oxygenases, cytochrome P-450 monoxygenases, 
tetrahydrofolate (THF)-dependent O-demethylases and atrazine hydrolases) known to 
catalyse O-demethylation reactions for the hydrolysis of DNAN. I suggest the answer lies 
in the different reaction chemistries used by the different enzyme groups, and the 
unique requirements for the O-demethylation of nitroaromatics. The nitro groups on 
the benzene ring hold partial positive charges which resist direct substitution reactions. 
These properties may render O-demethylation energetically too difficult for the other 
groups of enzymes.  
As previously noted, DNAN is a relatively recently introduced munitions 
ingredient which is now replacing much of the 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT) previously 
used. Like TNT, DNAN is a nitro-organic compound, storage or use of which can lead to 
contamination of soil and water, so decontamination strategies are needed to treat 
affected sites and water bodies and the demilitarization of obsolete munitions. The 
Nocardioides strain and/or DNAN-O-demethylase enzyme I have characterized may 
therefore have value as a biocatalytic decontamination agent, and it may also have value 
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 in various biosensor applications for the detection of DNAN contamination. Below I 
consider the potential of such applications to detect (biosensors) and decontaminate 
DNAN spills and contaminated sites using various bioremediation processes [24].  
Preliminary studies reported in chapter 3 revealed the ability of the 
Nocardioides. sp JS1661 to biodegrade DNAN rapidly over a range of concentrations and 
conditions. Use of the strain for bioaugmentation may therefore be a feasible option for 
aerobic bioremediation of contaminated soil.  Biostimulation may be less feasible in 
general because it appears that the ability to hydrolase DNAN is not widely distributed 
among soil organisms [192]. Unpublished preliminary studies by Prof. Jim Spain and Dr 
Gunjan Pandey indeed indicate that inoculation of microcosms with strain JS1661 can 
be a highly effective form of decontamination. Additionally, the DNAN demethylase 
enzyme itself could be suitable for free enzyme bioremediation, as it has reasonable 
kinetic properties for such applications, specifically a low Km (30.3 µM) and reasonable 
kcat /KM (63.55 µM-1 sec-1). Moreover there is the potential to further improve its 
catalytic properties and stability in the open environment by modern protein 
engineering and in vitro evolution techniques [222].  
The DNAN demethylase gene/enzyme systems could also prove useful in 
transgenic phytoremediation strategies for the clean-up of DNAN  contaminated soils 
[2]. There are already successful examples of transgenic phytoremediation of other 
nitrogenous organics such as atrazine and TNT [153, 224, 270]. The atrazine 
phytoremediation utilizes the atzA enzyme mentioned above which hydrolytically 
removes the chlorine from atrazine to form the non-toxic intermediate hydroxyatrazine 
[153, 224, 270]. A modified atzA gene, p-atzA, has been successfully transformed and 
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 expressed in alfalfa, Arabidopsis thaliana and tobacco and these plants have then been 
shown to degrade atrazine in the soil to hydroxyatrazine. Similarly, the human 
cytochrome P450 enzymes CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 have been transformed and expressed 
in tobacco cells (Nicotiana tabacum L) to catalyse the N-dealkylation of atrazine [23].  
A pentaerythritol tetranitrate reductase (PETN reductase) gene/enzyme system 
from Enterobacter cloacae PB2 that can degrade nitroaromatics such as glycerol 
trinitrate (GTN), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) and TNT has also been introduced 
into transgenic tobacco plants which were then found to be able to degrade GTN and 
TNT [2, 270].  Interestingly, TNT degradation by some bacteria and other plants with 
some endogenous ability to degrade the compound produce 2-amino-4,6-
dinitrotoluene and 2,4-diamino-6-nitrotoluene intermediates which are actually more 
toxic than TNT [75].  However, the TNT intermediates produced by the tobacco plants 
expressing PETN reductase lead to much less inhibitory effect on growth than expected, 
albeit the intermediates generated in this case have yet to be identified [75, 168, 270].  
Now that the DNAN gene is available, it may be worthwhile to transform and 
express it in appropriate plant material to treat DNAN contaminated soils by 
phytoremediation as above.  
Enzymes are attracting increasing attention for their potential as ‘front end’ 
detection systems in biosensors for a variety of compounds in the medical, 
pharmaceutical, food and agricultural areas. They are becoming cheaper, portable and 
often more sensitive alternatives to traditional chromatographic tools (HPLC) for 
detecting and, increasingly, quantifying the compound of interest [9, 172, 265]. 
Depending on the detection methods, the signal can be converted to optical, 
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 electrochemical or piezoelectric outputs [217]. In cholinesterase (ChE)-based biosensors 
for organophosphate and carbamate insecticides, the immobilised ChE gets inhibited by 
the presence of the pesticide which is measured by optical or electrochemical sensors 
[9, 172, 217]. Similarly tyrosine-based biosensors catalyse monophenols to O-quinone 
but are inhibited by the presence of atrazine and carbamate pesticides [9, 172]. Other 
biosensors utilize peroxidase, glutathione S-transferase, acid phosphatase and 
organophosphorus hydrolase reactions [9, 140, 172, 217]. The DNAN demethylase could 
be applied in a similar way for the detection of nitroaromatics in the environment.  As 
noted above, the DNAN enzyme has a low Km and good kcat /KM. Moreover the 
corresponding metabolite (2,4-dinitrophenol) has a yellow colour which can be 
detected at low concentrations. Thus the enzyme may be a potential biosensor tool for 
detecting even quite low concentrations of DNAN in soil and water bodies.  
Further work on the structure biology and reaction chemistry of the DNAN 
demethylase could provide the basis for protein engineering work to enhance the 
catalytic efficiencies and robustness of this enzyme for the various potential applications 
above. It might also be worthwhile to test and analyse the homologue from the 
Nocardioides testeca sp. against DNAN. Another clear priority for further fundamental 
and applied work will be to develop effective heterologous expression systems for the 
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gi|146275770|Naro/1-271 no com  --MELSA--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QR--- -LKG-RVAFV SGGLR--GIG LACAERFLAE G-AEVVLS-- --DLD-AEA- -SDTARDVMA --RLG--Q-- A--ASYISAN VAREEDWERA VAL-VKERH- GKC-HVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|334342841|Sphch/1-255 no co  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----TD--- -LTG-RIALV TGGSR--GIG AATVRALAAA G-ARVIAT-- --DVA-APE- -ALAAE---- -------V-- D--GWSLALD VTQERAWTDA MEF-AQEEA- GGL-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334343813|Sphch/1-269        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----TLT--- -LAG-KRAIV TGGAS--GIG AATAARFVRE G-AKVAIC-- --DLD-AESA QALALE-L-- ----G-EQ-- N--CRAWSVD VADIERVTPF ISD-AAAWL- GGI-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|87200879|/1-249              ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----TD--- -LSG-KHVVI TGAST--GIG RATATRCVAA G-ARVTLI-- --ARR-ADLL EQAARE-L-- ----G--G-- S--TAFAAAD VADKAALKAA LDH-AVAAN- GPI-DGLFL- -------NAG   
SG61_3344/1-248                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MH--- -FKG-MHIVV TGASS--GIG LVSARMLAER G-ARVSLI-- --ARR-KEML DEAVAS-L-- ----G--A-- N--AAGFAAD VGDKAQLEAA LEA-AAAHF- GPI-EGLFA- -------NAG   
SLG_12690/1-249                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----SD--- -LAG-RHIIV TGASS--GIG LATARMLAAR G-AKVSMI-- --ARR-IDAL TAQAGE-I-- ----G--T-- G--AAAFAAD VGDKAALDAA LQA-AADRF- GPA-YGLFA- -------NAG   
gi|146275758|Naro/1-253         ------M--- ---GKLA--- ---------- ---------- ----NGQ--- -MDG-KVALV TGGAS--GLG AEDARVLARE G-ARVVIT-- --DMQ-EDLG QKVASE-I-- -------P-- N--CVFLKQD VRDEARWGEV VAE-TLRLF- GRL-DTLVN- -------NAG   
gi|729773326|steA_Ctestosteron  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -LAG-KVAVV TGAGQ--GMG RAIAQRFADE G-ATVVAV-- --DLN-EEAA RQTLEG---- --K-S--G-- K--HLARSSN VADSAAVDAL FVE-IREKL- GTV-DVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|146275834|Naro/1-267 no com  ------MS-- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----HG--- -LEG-KRAVV TGGAQ--GIG AAIAHRLAAE G-ATVAVL-- --DLS-GEKA SALL------ ----P--A-- P--HIGVACD VSDSASVDAA FAE-VAARL- GGV-DILVN- -------NAG   
PP_1953/1-269 no comment        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MS--- -FQN-KIVVL TGAAS--GIG KATAQLLVEQ G-AHVVAM-- --DLK-SDLL QQAF-G---- --S-E--E-- H--VLCIPTD VSDSEAVRAA FQA-VDAKF- GRV-DVIIN- -------AAG   
gi|39647578|badH_Rpalustris/1-  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----AR--- -LQN-KTAVI TGGGG--GIG GATCRRFAQE G-AKIAVF-- --DLN-LDAA EKVAGA-IRD --A-G--G-- T--AEAVRCD IADRTSVDAA IAT-TTTTL- GPV-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334342959|Sphch/1-250        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MRN-KSILV TGAAS--GVG KAIAERFAAE G-ASVLIT-- --DLN-AEKA AEVADA-IRM --R-G--G-- R--AQAAQLD VSDAETIDRA IHV-MIDWT- GQL-DTVVN- -------AAG   
gi|334342606|Sphch/1-251        ------M--- -----AI--- ---------- ---------- ----NFD--- -LSG-KVALV TGANT--GIG QAIAVALAQA G-ADVALA-- --GRS---EP ADTLAG-IAA --A-G--R-- R--GLDIRAD LSTIAPVAGI VDD-TVAAL- GRI-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|146275741|Naro/1-255 no com  ------M--- -----SI--- ---------- ---------- -----FD--- -LSG-RVAVV TGANT--GIG QGIAVALAEA G-ADIAAV-- --GRT---PA EETAAK-VRA --L-G--R-- K--CELVSAD LSTIAPVQDV VDE-VLSSL- GGL-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|1730032|kduD_EcoliK12/1-253  ------M--- ----ILS--- ---------- ---------- ----AFS--- -LEG-KVAVV TGCDT--GLG QGMALGLAQA G-CDIVGI-- --NIV---EP TETIEQ-VTA --L-G--R-- R--FLSLTAD LRKIDGIPAL LDR-AVAEF- GHI-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334343307|Sphch/1-251        ------M--- -----AD--- ---------- ---------- ----LFD--- -LAG-KTAFV TGASG--GLG AHFAETLAGA G-AKVIVA-- --ARR-ADAL AGVAER-IRA --S-G--G-- T--CETVALD VASAASI--- -AS-VEPLL- AEV-DILVN- -------NAG   
PP_2794/1-255                   ------M--- -QPNLAR--- ---------- ---------- ----LFA--- -LDG-RRALV TGASS--GLG RHFAMTLAAA G-AEVVVT-- --ARR-QAPL QALVEA-IEV --A-G--G-- R--AQAFALD VTSREDICRV LDA-A----- GPL-DVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|16330475|3-ketoacyl-ACP/1-2  ------M--- ------L--- ---------- ---------- ----SLG--- -LED-KVIVV TGGNR--GIG AAIVKLLQEM G-AKVAFT-- --DLA-TDG- ---------- ----G-NT-- E--ALGVVAN VTDLESMTAA AAE-ITDKL- GPV-YGVVA- -------NAG   
gi|334342640|Sphch/1-240        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---S-KVAVV TGGTR--GIG EAISLALKDM G-FAVAANY- --AGN-DAKA QAFSDK---- --T-G----- ---IASFKWD VGDHQACLDG CAQ-VAEAL- GPI-DVVVN- -------NAG   
SLG_38730/1-240                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---S-RVAIV TGGTR--GIG EAISLALRDM G-YKVAANY- --AGN-EERA KAFTDA---- --T-G----- ---IASYKWD VGDHEACLEG CAQ-VAEDL- GPI-DVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|87201224|/1-240              ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---S-RVAVV TGGTR--GIG QAICLALQAQ G-RTVVANY- --AGN-EEKA RTFTAE---- --T-G----- ---IPAYRWD VGDHEATLEG CAR-VAAEV- GPI-DIVVN- -------NAG   
SG61_907/1-240                  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---A-RVAIV TGGTR--GIG KAICLALKEQ G-RTVVANY- --AGN-EEKA RAFTEE---- --T-G----- ---IPAYKWD VGDHEATLAG CAK-VEAEV- GPI-EIVVN- -------NAG   
gi|518742570|acetyl-CoA/1-246   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MTK-RVAYV TGGMG--GIG TSICQRLHKD G-FTVVAGC- --GPN-SPRR VKWLGE-QKA --L-G--F-- D--FVASEGN VGDWESTKNA FDK-VKAEV- GEV-DVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|334343976|Sphch/1-246        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----FD--- -LTG-MTALV TGASG--GIG SAIAKALAAQ G-ATLALS-- --GSN-EEKL KVFAAE-L-- ----G--G-- D--HQILLCN LSDPAAVDAL IPQ-AVEALG GKI-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|87199449|/1-254              ------M--- ----ENR--- ---------- ---------- ----LFD--- -LTG-MTALV TGAAG--GIG SSICHALARQ G-ARIALS-- --GTN-PAKL RAFREE-LND --TYG--N-- D--HVEITCD LSNTEQVEHL VPA-ALDTL- GKL-DILVN- -------NAG   
SG61_1203/1-250                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----FD--- -LTG-MTALV TGASG--GIG SSIARALASQ G-ARLALS-- --GSN-SAKL RAFRDE-LNA --EFG--H-- D--HVEITCD LSNTTQVEEL VPA-TVDTL- GKI-DILVN- -------NAG   
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 gi|388477173|fabG_Ecoli/1-244   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MN--- -FEG-KIALV TGASR--GIG RAIAETLAAR G-AKVIGT-- --ATS-ENGA QAISDY-L-- ----G--A-- N--GKGLMLN VTDPASIESV LEK-IRAEF- GEV-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|146318879|gluconate/1-271    ------MNQ- --QFSLD--- ---------- ---------- ----QFS--- -LKG-KIALV TGASY--GIG FAIASAYAKA G-ATIVFN-- --DIN-QELV DRGMAA-YKA --A-G--I-- N--AHGYVCD VTDEDGIQAM VAQ-IESEV- GII-DILVN- -------NAG   
PP_2783/1-245                   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MTQ-KIAVV TGGSR--GIG KSIVLALAGA G-YQVAFS-- --YVRDEASA AALQAQ-VEG --L-G--R-- D--CLAVQCD VKEAPSIQAF FER-VEQRF- ERI-DLLVN- -------NAG   
gi|334343549|Sphch/1-249        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -LDG-RIAVV TGAAR--GIG RAIAQGLAEA G-AHVALT-- --DVH-RDEV AEAAQA-IAG --A-G--G-- R--AAPFGLD VSDAQMCEAL AAR-LEREI- GPV-SILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334343458|Sphch/1-251        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MTR-QIAIV TGAAA--GFG RAIATRLASD G-TDIVIF-- --DID-APGA HTTAEE-VRA --Q-G--V-- T--AEVVIGS VADPDDVRRA FAF-VDDRF- GGV-DILIN- -------NAG   
gi|87199578|part2/1-253         ------MP-- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----HRP-- VRAG-DVACV TGGAS--GIG AVVADRLAGL G-WLVAII-- --DSR----- -----E-I-- --A-D--G-- P--HPAWQAD IASEASVESA MAG-IAGQL- GPV-TLLVN- -------NAG   
gi|87199495|/1-266              ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----GNR--- -LDG-KVCIV TGSGS--GMG RASAMEMARQ G-GRVVVT-- --DIN-TSAG EETVEA-IRA --E-K--G-- D--AIFIACN LRKAHEIKVL MQK-TADHF- GGI-DVLHN- -------NAA   
PP_3926/1-255                   ------M--- ---SKTH--- ---------- ---------- ----LFD--- -LDG-KIAFV SGASR--GIG EAIAHLLAQQ G-AHVIVS-- --SRK-LDGC QQVADA-IIA --A-G--G-- K--ATAVACH IGELEQIQQV FAG-IREQF- GRL-DVLVN- -------NAA   
gi|334343112|Sphch/1-262        ------M--- -----TG--- ---------- ---------- ----LFS--- -LAG-RTAMV TGASR--GLG RAIALGLAQA G-ASLVLA-- --ARD-GAKL EETAGE-IRD --A-G--G-- Q--ARTIAFD LADLDAVQAA TRK-LNAEG- PAI-DILVN- -------NGA   
PP_1852/1-249                   ------M--- -----SK--- ---------- ---------- ----QLT--- -LEG-KVALV QGGSR--GIG AAIVRRLARE G-AQVAFT-- --YVSSAGPA EELARE-ITE --N-G--G-- K--ALALRAD SADAAAVQLA VDD-TEKAL- GRL-DILVN- -------NAG   
SG61_1419/1-249                 ------M--- -----GS--- ---------- ---------- ----QGR--- -LAG-KIALV TGGSR--GIG AGIVRRFAAE G-AKVAFT-- --YRASADAA RQIVEE-IEV --D-G--G-- N--ALAIEAD SADAAAVERA VAG-TADHF- GGL-DILVN- -------NAG   
SLG_12130/1-244 no comment      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MNP-PVFLV TGGSR--GIG AAIAHAAAGA G-YRVVLT-- --YASNAAQA EETVAQ-IVA --Q-G--G-- D--ARAIRAD TADPADVAAL FAA-VEEA-- GPL-RVLVY- -------NGG   
gi|649014081|glucose-1-dehydro  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----YPD--- -LKG-KVVAI TGAAS--GLG KAMAIRFGKE Q-AKVVIN-- --YYSNKQDP NEVKEE-VIK --A-G--G-- E--AVVVQGD VTKEEDVKNI VQT-AIKEF- GTL-DIMIN- -------NAG   
gi|146275833|Naro/1-261 no com  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----SQD--- -MTG-KVAIV TGGSD--GIG LATARLLAAR G-ATVVIC-- --ARR-EDKL EAARAE-IAK --V----G-- K--VEAVKLD VSDEAAFTAL VED-VAARH- GRL-DMLVN- -------NAM   
gi|87199577|/1-257              ------MDT- -GLAKQT--- ---------- ---------- ----AGE--- -LEG-KVAIV TGASR--GLG KAIAALYAAE G-AHVALV-- --DLK-QHWA EAAATE-I-- ----G--N-- G--AIGLGAD VSDRAALTAA IDE-AAARF- GKI-DVLVN- -------NAM   
SG61_3726/1-249                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MK--- -FAG-RPILI SGAGR--GLG EGIAKHLAAE G-AIVGVA-- --DIN-QASA HKVVDE-IRA --A-G--G-- A--AHAYGGD LGQRAQFFGV AEA-FRYDA- GPL-RAVIN- -------NAS   
SLG_20080/1-253                 ------M--- ------S--- ---------- ---------- ----AGS--- -LAG-RNVLI SGAGR--GLG EAIAAHLASL G-AVVAVC-- --DIN-EDAA AEVAAR-IIS --A-G--G-- E--AVAYGGD LGARETFHET MAA-FARAY- GPV-DTLIN- -------NAS   
gi|334342771|Sphch/1-253        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----AI--- -LDD-RVCII TGGAG--SIG LATARLFLSE G-AKVVLV-- --DLH-EDAL ASAAAE-LAS -------A-- N--VITQAAD VGDAAQTRAY VDA-AVAKW- GRI-DVLFC- -------NAG   
gi|512125550|n-pentylphenylADH  ------M--- ------G--- ---------- ---------- ----AYR--- -LLN-KTAVI TGGNS--GIG LATAKRFVAE G-AYVFIV-- --GRR-RKEL EQAAAE-I-- ----G--R-- N--VTAVKAD VTKLEDLDRL YAI-VREQR- GSI-DVLFA- -------NSG   
gi|87200895|/1-246              ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -FRD-RCVAI LGGNA--GIG LAAARLFAAE G-AKLAIT-- --GRN-AETL RAVAEE---- -------L-- D--ALCIRSD MGDLNDTERA LEE-IEDAL- GGI-DVLFV- -------NAG   
SG61_3191/1-249                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -FKD-KVVLV MGGNS--GMG LATAQAFAAE G-AKVHIT-- --GRN-QQTL DEAVAS-IPG ---------- ---STGYQAD IADIASSEDV VAK-IGASD- GRI-DVLYI- -------NAG   
SLG_07180/1-248                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -FRD-KAVLV IGGNS--GIG RAAAQAFAAE G-AHVFLT-- --GRA-QATI DETVSA-IPG ---------- ---ARGFQAD IAQVGSGAQA LAA-IREAH- GRL-DILFV- -------NAG   
gi|87199020|/1-282              ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MR--- -FDG-KTVVV TGAAS--GIG RAAALAFAAE G-AKVYAA-- --DID-EAGL AETAAQ---- --S-N--G-- A--IRTARCD VTRCEDIKAL MDR-AGTET- GGI-DTVFN- -------NAG   
gi|334343475|Sphch/1-279 no co  ------M--- ------GRAD KATHFIGMPS GNAARCEKYG EKDMSFG--- -LED-KVAIV TGGAS--GIG EASTRRLISA G-AKVCIV-- --DMD-GNAA EKLAGE-I-- ----G--S-- R--ATAIVAD ISDPADVERA TQA-ALSAF- GRI-DLLHS- -------NAG   
gi|81821161|PED_AROAE/1-249     ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----TQR--- -LKD-KLAVI TGGAN--GIG RAIAERFAVE G-ADIAIA-- --DLV---PA PEAEAA-IRN --L-G--R-- R--VLTVKCD VSQPGDVEAF GKQ-VISTF- GRC-DILVN- -------NAG   
SLG_18890/1-249                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----GI--- -LEG-KVAVV TGAAR--GIG AEIVRTLAHE G-AAVVAT-- --DIL---DC DQTVQS-VKS --A-G--G-- H--AIAVTGD ISSPEAVAQL ASR-TAEAF- GPA-HILVN- -------NAG   
SLG_18590/1-251                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MA--- -RNG-KTAIV TGAAN--GLG AAYARRLAAD G-FQIAAI-- --DVQ-D--A GRTVAA-IEA --D-G--G-- K--ARAYVCD LRDADAIGEL VAG-LDKEM- GGV-DVLVN- -------NAG   
gi|167033792|bdh/1-256          ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MT--- -LNG-KTALV TGSTS--GIG LGIAQVLARA G-ANIVLN-- --GFG---DP APAMAE-IAR --H-G--V-- K--VVHHPAD LSDVAQIEAL FNL-AEGQF- GGV-DILVN- -------NAG   
PP_3073/1-256                   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MT--- -LEG-KTALV TGSTS--GIG LGIAQVLARA G-ANIVLN-- --GFG---DP GPAMAE-IAR --H-G--V-- K--VVHHPAD LSDVVQIEAL FNL-AEREF- GGV-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|84570596|bdh2_Rpickettii/1-  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -LQG-KTALV TGSTC--GIG LGIAQALAAQ G-ANIIVN-- --GFR---RA DGARQQ-IAA --A-GQVI-- R--LGYHGAD MSKASEIEDM MRY-AEAEF- -AA-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334345171|Sphch/1-263        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----SKS--- -LSG-KTALI TGSTS--GIG LAYAKALAGE G-ANVVIN-- --GFGDADAI EKERVG-LEA -LS-G--G-- K--ALYSGHD LTKADQIEAM MQE-AADAF- GGV-DILIN- -------NAG   
SLG_32730/1-261                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MT--- -LKG-RTALV TGSTS--GIG LAYAKAFAAQ G-ANIVIN-- --GFGDAGAI EQERLA-LEA -AS-G--G-- K--AIYSAHD LTRADEIEAM MAQ-AAETF- GGV-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|87199767|/1-261              ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MF--- -LKD-KCALV TGSTS--GIG LAYARALAAE G-AHIVLN-- --GFGDPAEI EALCRE-LAD -AS-G--G-- R--AIFAAGD LTRREGTEAM MAT-ALAEF- GAV-DILIN- -------NAG   
SG61_1243/1-257                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MF--- -LKG-KRAVV TGSTS--GIG LGIARALAGE G-ASVVLN-- --GFGDAEAI SAILHE-LSA -MS-G--A-- D--AMHVPAD LMQRSGVEAL MEA-A----- GPV-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|84570594|bdh1_Rpickettii/1-  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MQ--- -LKG-KSAIV TGAAS--GIG KAIAELLAKE G-AAVAIA-- --DLN-LEAA RAAAAG-IEA --A-G--G-- K--AIAVAMD VTSEASVNQA TDE-VAQAF- GNI-DILVS- -------NAG   
gi|334342462|Sphch/1-265        ------M--- -----TD--- ---------- ---------- ----ARR--- -LTG-RNALI TGSVG--GLG QAMARKLASA G-ANVMLH-- --GLEEPEEA ACLTEA-IER --EFG--V-- R--AFYCRAD LRQTAAVREL VDR-TEEAL- GPV-HILIN- -------NAV   
gi|334343092|Sphch/1-255        ------M--- -----SD--- ---------- ---------- ----RRR--- -FEG-RSVFI TGAGS--GIG EATAHAFAEE G-AKVTIA-- --ELD-PAKG EAVRDA-IRA --K-G--G-- T--AIFVATD ATDEASVKAA IAA-ANEAH- GPI-AHAFN- -------NIG   
gi|334343456|Sphch/1-245        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----YD--- -FEG-KTLLL TGAAG--GIG REVARLFAAH G-ANLVLA-- --DLD-AVVL ASLADE-LEI --P-P--E-- R--VAVIAFD ASSEQDAQAA VAL-CQDRF- GGL-DFLVP- -------SAG   
gi|334343408|Sphch/1-258        ------MTF- --PLPNA--- ---------- ---------- ----SQD--- -LSG-QIALV TGATS--GLG YRFARILAHA G-ARVAVA-- --GRR-KDRL DKVVDE-IRA --A-G--G-- Q--ACAIILD VGDAGSLADA VAQ-VEEAM- GMV-TILVN- -------NAG   
gi|146275993|Naro/1-256         ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----AGT--- -FEG-KVALV TGAAS--GIG RAAAIRFAEE G-ARVFCA-- --DLN-LAGA EAVAAG-I-- ----G--K-- G--ASAVQVD VASYASNQAM VDA-VMANA- GQL-DVAFL- -------NAG   
gi|146275997|Naro/1-246         ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----ML--- -FEG-KNVIV TGAAS--GIG RATAIRFAAE G-ARVTIG-- --DKN-VAGL EETAAM-MAS --A------- ---PVIQPFD AVDNASCRKL VEV-GAR--- NGL-DVLCN- -------ISG   
gi|87199890|/1-279 no comment   ------M--- ---GTLD--- ---------- ---------- ----RFD--- -IKG-RSALV TGAAS--GIG LAYAEAMAEA G-AAVTLT-- --DID-AEGA EREAAR-LRA --E-G--Y-- E--VRAEKLD VSDWDNVAAA FDA-HDKAY- GGL-DICFA- -------NAG   
SG61_474/1-283 no comment       ------M--- ---KTLD--- ---------- ---------- ----QFD--- -IRG-RSALV TGAAS--GIG LAYAECMAEA G-ARVTLT-- --DID-GEAA EREAAR-LRE --A-G--Y-- E--ARAAKCD VSKLEDVAAA FDD-HAAAY- NGC-DIAFA- -------NAG   
SLG_24920/1-278 no comment      -MVSHPP--- ---KALE--- ---------- ---------- ----QFD--- -IAG-RSAIV TGAAS--GIG LAYAETMAEA G-ARVTLT-- --DVD-GAAA EREAAR-LRA --E-G--Y-- D--ARAAQLD VSDRARTTQV FDE-HEAAY- GGL-DIAFA- -------NAG   
PP_1951/1-275 no comment        ------M--- ---KLDT--- ---------- ---------- ----VFS--- -VEG-ARVIV TGAAS--GLG LAFTEAMAES G-AQVAML-- --DLN-REAL DAQFRR-LRS --L-G--Y-- S--VRSHVLD VTDRDAVDDT FNA-VAAGF- GGL-DIVFA- -------NAG   
PP_2002/1-257                   ------MI-- --EISGS--- ---------- ---------- ----TPG--- -HNG-RVALV TGAAR--GIG LGIAAWLICE G-WQVVLS-- --DLD-RQRG TKVAKA-L-- ----G--D-- N--AWFITMD VADEAQVSAG VSE-VLGQF- GRL-DALVC- -------NAA   
SLG_15310/1-259                 ------M--- ----ADD--- ---------- ---------- ----LFN--- -VAG-KVALV TGGTS--GIG RMIAEGYAER G-VRTYIT-- --GRD-FDRL QGIAAD-LSA --STG--G-- T--CLPLVAD LADPEGPARL VEA-FGERE- GKL-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|146275988|Naro/1-261         ------MSVS VPPYPTP--- ---------- ---------- ----LGM--- -LKG-KTVVV TAAAGT-GIG FAVAKRAAEE G-ARLLIS-- --DFH-ERRL GEAADR-IAA --EVG-CE-- R--PATVVCD VTNEAQVQDL RDA-ALEKL- GKV-DVLIN- -------NAG   
SG61_609/1-245                  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------TALV TGTAS--GIG AASARWLDAQ GIERLILV-- --DRD-ADGL NALELS---- -------C-- V--VERHAGD VSDPAFWQA- ----LEPQI- GRL-DHAVV- -------NAG   
gi|146275674|Naro/1-255 no com  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MD--- -IQG-LAAIV TGGAS--GLG AATAELLAAR G-AKVTLF-- --DLN-ADLG NAKAAE-I-- ----G----- ---GRFAAVN VTDEDAVANA IAE-AEAVN- GKA-RILVN- -------CAG   
gi|334343001|Sphch/1-254 no co  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MD--- -FRG-LAAIV TGGAS--GLG GATAERLARG G-AKVTVF-- --DLN-ADLG EAHAKA-I-- ----G----- ---GHFIKVD VTNEAAVDAA LDE-AEALN- GKA-RILVN- -------CAG   
gi|334343319|Sphch/1-259 no co  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MK--- -LEG-LSAVV TGGAS--GLG AATARALSAH G-VEVALF-- --DLN-EESG EAVARE-I-- ----G----- ---GIFCKAD VSSEESIEAA FAK-AREAH- GQE-RILIN- -------CAG   
gi|87199092|/1-261 no comment   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MK--- -LDNTVAAVV TGGAS--GLG AATARALAAK G-VKVAIF-- --DLQ-KEKG EAVAAE-I-- ----G----- ---GVFCEVN VTSDESVDAG FAK-ARAAH- GQE-RILVN- -------CAG   
SG61_354/1-260 no comment       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MK--- -IDNTVSAVI TGGAS--GLG EATARALAAR G-AKVALF-- --DLQ-QEKG ESVAAE-I-- ----G----- ---GIFCQVD VTSDESVDAG FAK-ARAAH- GQE-RILVN- -------CAG   
PP_2214/1-255 no comment        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MH--- -IAN-KHFIV SGAAS--GLG AATAQMLVEA G-AKVMLV-- --DLN-AQAV EAKARE-L-- ----G--D-- N--ARFAVAD ISDEQAAQSA VDA-AVSAF- GSL-HGLVN- -------CAG   
SG61_3175/1-254 no comment      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MD--- -PAG-KIAIV SGGNS--GLG EGGVKCLLAA G-AEVVSF-- --DVS-GDAP Q--------- ----G----- ---AEFIRCD VSDEASVKAA VDQ-VIERH- GRI-DILLN- -------NAG   
gi|146276032|Naro/1-246         ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --MM-EAVLI TGGAR--GLG EVLVRAFHGA G-WRVAVS-- --DID-GDAA HGLAIS-LDA --S-G--K-- T--ALGLALD VRMQTDFEAA RDV-MLDRW- GVV-HALVN- -------NAV   
gi|334342802|Sphch/1-249 no co  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---M-KSALI IGGAS--GVG AATARAFAAE G-VRVAVA-- --DLA-VEPA QAL----VDE --L-G--P-- D--HRAYRCD ITSETDILSL FDK-VEQDL- GDL-TILVTA AGTAGFLNGT   
PP_1708/1-252                   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MS--- -QNK-KVALV TGAGS--GIG RAVALALLED N-FSLVLA-- --GRR-AEPL QAVVEQ-ALA --A-G--G-- E--ALAVPTD VRDEQSVAHL FAT-IEEVH- GRL-DVMFN- -------NAG   
SLG_05090/1-250                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MTG-RVAVI TGAGS--GIG RAVTLTLAAR G-YRLVLA-- --GRR-ADAL DETAAL-ASG --S-P--E-- P--ILCVPTD VSDAGSVAAL FDK-AVARF- GRV-DLLFN- -------NAG   
SG61_2863/1-244                 --MN--L--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----EI--- -LKG-RVAVV TGASS--GIG EACALGYAAA G-AKVVLA-- --ARR-VDRL EGLVKK-IED --A-G--G-- E--ALAVATD VTSEEAVANL FKQ-AVDRF- GTV-DILIN- -------NAG   
SLG_35070/1-243                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QD--- -LSR-HTAII TGASS--GIG AGIARCFAAC G-ARLILA-- --ARR-ADRL DALAEE-LSA --S-G--A-- Q--VLPRPTD VTIEEDVIGL FAD-A-EAF- SPV-TLLVA- -------NAG   
gi|146275941|Naro/1-266         ------M--- ------T--- ---------- ---------- ----GNR--- -LDN-RAAVV TGAAD--GIG EGIARRFAAE G-AAVVVA-- --DYD-DERG PAVARD-LRG --L-G--A-- R--AEFIRCD VSRREDVIGA VDL-CVERF- GSV-DILVN- -------NAY   
gi|334343077|Sphch/1-254        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----ERP-- -LEG-KVALI TGSGS--GMG VGIALAVAKA G-AAVALV-- --GRT-AQTL ERTRAQ-IEA --A-G--G-- R--AIVAPCD ITDRAQVDAA VAR-TQAEL- GPV-WLLVN- -------NAV   
gi|334342781|Sphch/1-260        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----SK--- -IAG-KRVII TGGAR--GIG ADTARYFAHH G-AKVVTF-- --DIR-DEEG DALAKE-ASS --Q-G-PG-- S--VVYRRVD ITSIPEINAG VEF-AAEQL- GGL-DGVFN- -------IAG   
SLG_31530/1-250                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KRVLV TGGGA--GIG LAIAKRFIED G-ARVLTC-- --DVD-ETAL NAALEA-VPG ---------- ---LLGLHCD VSREADLDAL FGA-VDHQL- GGL-DVLVS- -------NVG   
SG61_2583/1-255 no comment      ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -TEQ-RTLLV TGASS--GIG AACARRLAAP G-VRLMLHAS GRDEHKRAAL EALAAE-LAE --G-G--A-- Q--TATCFLD LAEPGAGTAL ASA-TLAHF- GEL-DGIVS- -------NAG   
PP_2175/1-234 no comment        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----SVE--- -----KVAII TAGGS--GMG AAAARRLAAD G-FKVGIL-- --SSS--GKG EALAAE-L-- ----G----- ---GIGVTGS NQSVEDLKRL VDA-VVEKW- GRI-DVLLN- -------SAG   
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 PP_0488/1-253                   ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KTAFV TGASS--GFG RAICCTLIGK G-YRVIGG-- --ARR-MDKL KALEAE-L-- ----G--V-- N--FIPLALD VTDSVSLDKA VEQ-MREAS- LQI-DLLVN- -------NAG   
gi|2506152|YDFG_ECOLI/1-248 no  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MIVLV TGATA--GFG ECITRRFIQQ G-HKVIAT-- --GRR-QERL QELKDE-L-- ----G--D-- N--LYIAQLD VRNRAAIEEM LAS-LPAEW- CNI-DILVN- -------NAG   
gi|334345036|Sphch/1-249 no co  --M---A--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----GTALI TGATA--GIG AAAARRFTAA G-WKVIVT-- --GRR-AERL DALVAE-L-- ----G--A-- D-KVHAISFD MRDEAAIDAA LAA-LPADF- AQI-DLLIN- -------NAG   
PP_4862/1-254 no comment        --M---T--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----STVFI TGATS--GFG EATARRFAEA G-WKLVLT-- --GRR-KERL DALCAE-L-- ----S--A-- KTEVHGLVLD VRDRKAMEQA IAN-LPAGF- EKI-RGLVN- -------NAG   
gi|334346119|Sphch/1-241        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----TR--- -TID-KVVLI TGASS--GIG EATTRELVAA G-ARLFIG-- --ARR-TERL KALADE-L-- ----G--E-- N--VAWQELD VTDGAAFDAF ADA-AAERF- GRI-DALVN- -------NAG   
SLG_33310/1-241                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----TG--- -VTD-KIILV TGASS--GIG EATVRELVQG G-AKLFIG-- --ARR-GDRL QALAEE-L-- ----G--E-- Q--VAWQVLD VTDSDSVEAF VAA-AEARF- GRV-DALVN- -------NAG   
gi|334342779|Sphch/1-273        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KN--- -FSN-RVAVV TGGAS--GIG FGLAERFLAE G-MKVVLG-- --DIE-AAAL DKAVGA-LSE --N----G-- E--VLGVQTD VSDFRSLQSL ADA-TVARF- GAV-HLLCN- -------NAG   
gi|334342815|Sphch/1-290        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----TE--- -VQG-RTAFI TGGAH--GIG LGIARALAAD G-VKVALA-- --DLD-ANAL SLCKAE-LAS --I-T----- E--VETVRLD VRDRQGFVEA IDH-VEESL- GPV-TLLIN- -------NAG   
gi|87198230|/1-306              ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QS--- -FEN-EIAFI TGGAS--GAG FGQAQVFGRA G-AKIVVA-- --DVR-AEAV ERAVAA-LKA --E-G--I-- V--AHGLVLD ITDRQAYAGA ADE-VEQVF- GAAPTLLFN- -------TAG   
SLG_08640/1-305                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KD--- -FQD-QVAFI TGGAS--GAG FGQAKVFGQA G-AKIVVA-- --DVR-AEAV EKAVAE-LEG --L-G--I-- T--AHGIVLD IMDREAYARA ADE-VEAVF- GQAPTLLSN- -------TAG   
SLG_35880/1-297                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QD--- -LEG-KVAFV TGGGS--GVA LGQAKVLAEE AQMKVVIA-- --DIR-QDHL DEAMGY-FSQ --K-N--V-- A--VHPVRLD LTDRAAYAAA VDE-AEQVF- GPV-DLLCN- -------TAG   
gi|87198815|/1-310 no comment   ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KD--- -FAG-RTAFV TGGAN--GVG IGLVRQLLNQ G-CKVAIA-- --DIR-QDSI DKALAT-LEA --E-G--SGP E--VMGVQLD VASREGFKMA ADE-VEARF- GPV-SILCN- -------NAG   
SG61_724/1-305 no comment       ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KD--- -FAG-RTAFV TGGAN--GVG IGIVRNLLNE G-CKVAIA-- --DIR-QDAI DRALAT-LDN --R------- E--VMGVQLD VASREGFKEA ADK-VEAEF- GPV-SLLFN- -------NAG   
gi|87199892|/1-280              ------M--- ------G--- ---------- ---------- ----IET--- -FAG-RTAFV TGGAS--GIG LGIVKALARR D-AFVVIA-- --DMR-TDHI SRALKA-LAS --A-GLGE-- S--VAAVELD VTDRAAYASM ARR-MDEEF- GGI-DVLVN- -------NAG   
SG61_2550/1-291                 ------M--- ------P--- ---------- ---------- ----IGS--- -FEG-KVAFV TGGAS--GIG LGISKVLIER G-AQVVIA-- --DLR-QDHI DHALAL-FAG --G-GQSN-- A--VSALQLD VTNREKYREA AER-MKAEF- GGI-DILVN- -------NAG   
SLG_33660/1-289                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MD--- -IAG-TTAFI TGGAS--GIG FGIAQRLLAN G-ARLVLA-- --DIR-QDHL DEARQF-FEE RQQ-G--R-- N--VHTIRLD VSDRAQMAEA ARE-CEAVM- GGP-DILIN- -------NAG   
SLG_07240/1-277                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------MSFV TGGGS--GIG LGIARALAAQ G-ARVAIC-- --DLR-EDHL AQARDV-AAR --E-GWAD-- R--FAAFRLD VTDRPGFAAA LDE-AEARL- GPL-RILVN- -------NAG   
gi|87198816|/1-310 no comment   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----MQN--- -LPG-KTAFV TGGAS--GIG LGIAKALLGA G-MNVTIA-- --DIR-QDHL DSA----VAE --L-GGGE-- R--VLAVKLD VTNRDQFAKA ADA-TEAKF- GKI-HLLVN- -------NAG   
SG61_2705/1-303 no comment      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----MQD--- -VAG-KGAFI TGGAS--GIG LGMAIVFARA G-MNVVIA-- --DVR-QDHL DTAQAE-LAE --A-GLAG-- K--VHGLLLD VTDRDAYAAA ADE-VERLI- GKL-HVLCN- -------NAG   
SG61_1498/1-309 no comment      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----MKE--- -VRG-KTAFI TGGAS--GMG LGMAKAFAEA G-MKVVIA-- --DIR-QQAL DEAMAE-FAH --T-NF---- A--VHPIRLD VTDRDGWSKA AEE-AEAIF- GHI-HVLAL- -------NAG   
SLG_35900/1-311 no comment      ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----MLD--- -VSG-KTAFI TGGAS--GMG WGMAKAFGEA G-MKVIIA-- --DIR-QDAL DQAMEG-FSK --T-NL---- A--VHSILLD VTSRDGWARA ADE-AEERF- GNI-HVLAL- -------NAG   
gi|87198727|/1-305              ------M--- ----TGS--- ---------- ---------- ----TRD--- -FTG-KTAFI TGGVN--GIG FGIARAFALA G-MDLILT-- --YRK-DEDR DDAARW-LAD --N-G-LA-- P--ARFVRLD VTDRARFAQV AAE-V----- GKV-HVLVN- -------NAG   
SG61_3329/1-309                 ------M--- ----STA--- ---------- ---------- ----DRP--- -WEG-RVAFI TGAVT--GIG LGVAQAFADA G-MRLALS-- --YRN-EDDK NRVAEW-FKA --K-G-YE-- Q--PLFLKLD VTDRARFAQV AEE-VVQHF- GEV-HVLVN- -------NAG   
SLG_12640/1-304                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------D--- -WTG-KVAFI TGAGT--GIG FGIARAFSDA G-MRLALS-- --YRN-EAQR ARCDAW-FAQ --R-G-RE-- A--PLWIRLD VTDRPAFADA ADK-VIDHF- GKC-HVLVN- -------NAG   
SG61_2549/1-315                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QE--- -LTG-KVAFI TGGAN--GIG FGMVRAFLAE G-MKVVVA-- --DWS-TSHI ENAKAA-LKG --N----N-- A--AHFIRTD VADRANLKAA VEE-ALDVF- GKI-HVLCN- -------NAG   
SLG_28340/1-294                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----RN--- -FAG-KVAFV TGGAS--GIG LGMVRNFLAE G-MKVVIA-- --DYN-EDHL DQAREI-LRG --N----N-- A--THLIRVD VADRENLRAA AQE-ALDVF- GKI-HLLAN- -------NAG   
SG61_2706/1-296                 ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----RE--- -FRG-KTAFI TGGGS--GIG LGMARAVLDR G-MNVVVA-- --DLL-DSHL TEAREL-LGS --T----N-- R--LHCIRLD VSDRAAMKEA AEE-TTRIF- GNV-HVLCN- -------NVG   
PP_1745/1-269 no comment        ------M--- ----Q----- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----KRIMI TGAGS--GLG REIAQRWARE G-WRLALA-- --DVN-EAGL RETLEQ-VRQ --A-G--G-- D--GFVQRCD VRDYSQLTAL AQA-CEAKF- GGV-DVIVN- -------NAG   
gi|334342965|Sphch/1-259 no co  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------M--- -VER-KAIFI TGGGS--GIG RAVARRFAAE G-WLVGIA-- --DIH-PAGM AETAAA-LPP ---------G S--ASLHQLD VRDREMWDMK LAEFVAASG- GRM-DVLFN- -------NAG   
gi|87199139|/1-266 no comment   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --MG-KTIFI TGGAS--GIG RAVAQRFGQG G-WFVGIA-- --DID-EGGM MQTAAM-LPS ---------G R--SSRHKLD VRDRSAWDAA LADCARAGG- GRI-DVVFN- -------NAG   
SG61_504/1-269 no comment       ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MTQ-RAIFI TGGGS--GIG RAIARRFAAE G-WFVGLG-- --DVN-DTGM EETAAM-L-A ---------G G--AFRFRFD VRERDAWDEA LRGFANASG- GRI-DVLAN- -------NAG   
SG61_782/1-273 no comment       MMP---M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----GI--- -LGG-QVALV SGAGR--GFG RAIAERLAGE G-ARVALL-- --ARS-LEQL EEVAGT-IRA --S-G--G-- E--ALPLACD VTDRASIEAA VEA-AQEGL- GRI-DLLVN- -------NAG   
SLG_38070/1-265 no comment      ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----PA--- -LAG-EIAIV TGAGR--GFG RAIAERLASE G-AAVALI-- --ARN-KAQL DEAVAG-IRQ --A-G--G-- E--AIALCAD VTDPADVDRA VSQ-VEAEL- GAP-TILIN- -------NAG   
SLG_27950/1-266 no comment      ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----SA-R- -LTE-TVAFV TGGGR--GLG AGIATALAEA G-ASVVVA-- --ART-LPQV EETVQA-ITR --A-G--G-- R--AIAVRCD VTDRDSVAAA YAD-AKAAF- GVP-DLLVN- -------NAG   
gi|87200928|/1-272              ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MA--- -FAG-QVVWI TGASS--GIG AAMARALAAQ G-AKLVLS-- --GRN-EAAL AELARNC--- -------G-- D--ALVLPFE ATDYAAAASA AKK-AWNWQ- GHI-DMLVN- -------NAG   
gi|146275769|Naro/1-259 no com  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----TIA--- -LNN-VVAVV TGAAG--GIG RELVKAMKAA N-AIVIAT-- --DMA----- --PSAD-VE- ----G----- A--DHYLQHD VTSEAGWKAV AAL-AQEKY- GRV-DALVH- -------NAG   
gi|146275845|Naro/1-289         ------M--- ---ARET--- ---------- ---------- ----DNRDRD AFAG-GVAVI TGAGS--GIG AGLARRAGEL G-MTVVVT-- --DIN-QEGA ARTVGE-IEA --A-G--G-- K--AEALRVD VSQPEELDRL AET-VFARH- GEV-RLLIN- -------NAG   
4BMV:A|PDBID|n-pentyl/1-262 no  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -TTL-PTVLI TGASS--GIG ATYAERFARR G-HDLVLV-- --ARD-KVRL DALAAR-LRD --ESG--V-- A--VEALQAD LTRPADLAAV EIR-LREDA- -RI-GILIN- -------NAG   
PP_2989/1-264 no comment        ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -TTR-PTVLI TGASS--GIG ATYAERFARR G-HDLILV-- --ARD-TSRM EALALR-LRE --ESH--V-- A--VEVLPAD LTSSADLSVL ESR-LRDDA- -NI-GVLIN- -------NAG   
SLG_18780/1-267 no comment      ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -VTM-KKALV TGSSS--GIG AAFAAHLARQ G-SDLVLV-- --ARR-QDRL ETLAER-LRG --ETG--V-- S--VEVLKAD LADPTDLHRI EER-IEQGD- -DI-DLLVN- -------NAG   
PP_0429/1-260 no comment        ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --MT-RYAMI TGASS--GLG LALAEALARR G-RNLILV-- --ARQ-RETL EPVAIE-LTQ --RFG--V-- E--VLFRACD LSQPLRLSGF VLE-LEEGE- RRI-DLLVN- -------CAG   
gi|334343146|Sphch/1-268 no co  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----GR--- -LAG-KVAVI MGATREGNMG QAIARRFLDE G-AHVVVS-- --GRG-KEGL DVFAAA---- --T-G----- ---ATAMACD IGSRAQIQSL ADA-VVARH- GAI-DIAVN- -------AAA   
gi|334343373|Sphch/1-250 no co  ------M--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----QTILI TGASS--GYG LETARHFLER G-WNVIAT-- --MRS-PDRS -------VLP --P-S--E-- N--LRVLPLD VTSEASIATL VEA-A----- GPV-DVLVN- -------NAG   
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gi|146275658|Naro/1-269         L-LG-PEIAQ A--------- ---------- -DGDVER--- -------MGT ALWDRTFAVN VRGTMIA--C RAALPHL--- --RE------ -T-------- ---R-----G CIVNTVSNLA LQ-GHLI-Q- -AAYSSSKAA VIQMTRAIAA SHGKA--G-- VRCNAVAPGM   
gi|334343486|Sphch/1-273        L-LD-PDITP L--------- ---------- -DLSVVT--- -------IPA DLWDRVMAVN VRSVMLG--C KYAIPVM--- --LE------ -NG------- ---G-----G SIINTGSTMG LG-GEAW-Q- -VSYGTSKAA VIQLTKYVAT HFGKQ--G-- IRCNAIAPAL   
gi|146275875|Naro/1-252         I-NR------ ---------- ---------- ----VTD--- -----DQYDD AIWERDIAIN LSGVMRC--M REESAVM--- --LE------ -RG------- ---G-----G AIVNTASING LV-GNGS-Q- -PAYTAAKHG VVGLARHGAL RWAKN--G-- IRVNAVCPGV   
PP_1946/1-262                   I-EA-N---- ---------- ---------- -IVPLAE--- -------LDS DNWRRVIDVN LSSVFYC--L KGEIPLM--- --LK------ -RG------- ---G-----G AIVNTASASG LI-GGYR-L- -SGYTATKHG VVGLTKAAAI DYANQ--N-- IRINAVCPGP   
PP_1817/1-253                   I-EI-E---- ---------- ---------- -QHRLAE--- -------GSE AEFDAIMGVN VKGVWLC--M KYQLPLL--- --LA------ -QG------- ---G-----G AIVNTASVAG LG-AAPK-M- -SIYSASKHA VIGLTKSAAI EYAKK--G-- IRVNAVCPAV   
gi|87200975|/1-250              V-LP-P---- ---------- ---------- -QRPIHE--- -------VPE DELDLAIDVD FKGVFFA--M QAEIRHF--- --LK------ -VG------- ---G-----G AIVNTASVGA LI-ADPN-M- -SAYCAMKHA VSGLTKAAAV EYAQA--G-- IRVNAIAPGF   
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 SG61_1215/1-250                 I-LP-P---- ---------- ---------- -QRPIHE--- -------VPD EELNAAIDVD FKGVWYC--V QAQVRHF--- --LN------ -VG------- ---G-----G AIVNTASVGG LI-ADPN-M- -AAYCAMKHA VIGLTKGAAV EYARH--N-- IRVNAIAPGF   
gi|146275951|Naro/1-252         I-TE-VTALG ---------- ---------- -GAPIPET-- -----HALPL EVWRKVLSVD LDGVFNC--L RAEIPLM--- --LA------ -SG------- ---G-----G AIVNTTSLQA HI-SYPR-T- -AAYTAAKHG VLGLTKAIAK EYGEQ--G-- IRCNSVSPGV   
SG61_2016/1-248                 I-AG-A---- ---------- ---------- -DKPVGE--- -------IDL DDWHRVIDVN LHGVFYG--M RYQIPAM--- --LE------ -TG------- ---G-----G SIVNMASILG SV-GWRG-A- -AAYVTAKHG VCGMTKSAAL EYSAQ--G-- IRVNAVGPAF   
gi|31615388|Levodione/1-267     I-EG-K---- ---------- ---------- -QNPTES--- -------FTA AEFDKVVSIN LRGVFLG--L EKVLKIM--- --RE------ -QG------- ---S-----G MVVNTASVGG IR-GIGN-Q- -SGYAAAKHG VVGLTRNSAV EYGRY--G-- IRINAIAPGA   
gi|87200486|/1-256              I-EG-R---- ---------- ---------- -QNLTEN--- -------FGA EEFHRVISIN LDGVFYG--M AAVLKVM--- --RE------ -QG------- ---F-----G AIVNTASVGG IR-GVGN-Q- -SGYAAAKHG VVGLTRNSAV EYGQY--G-- VQINAIAPGA   
SG61_3730/1-262                 I-EG-H---- ---------- ---------- -LAPTHE--- -------YEV AEFDRVLHVN LRGMFLG--L RYVLPDM--- --VK------ -RG------- ---A-----G AVVNTASIGS ER-GLAG-A- -CAYNAAKHG AVGLTRTAAS EVAQK--G-- VRVNCVMPGV   
SLG_20040/1-258                 V-EG-V---- ---------- ---------- -ITPIHE--- -------YPI DEYDRILAVN LRGVFLG--L RFVLVQM--- --VA------ -QG------- ---S-----G AVVNTASIGS ER-GLAG-G- -AAYNAAKHG VVGLTRTAAA DLGPK--G-- IRVNCVEPGV   
gi|146275686|Naro/1-245         I-TT------ ---------- ---------- -LGSVEE--- -------ITL DQFRHELDID VLGVFMG--I QATLPRM--- --KT------ -H-------- ---G-----G SIINMSSLSG VK-ASAN-L- -VAYNAAKAA VTLMTKSCAL HFADKGYG-- IRCNSIHPGA   
gi|334342862|Sphch/1-257        I-VV------ ---------- ---------- -TGSVED--- -------LSL DDWHRGMAIN NDSVFLG--S KYALPLL--- --RE------ -NQ------- ---P-----A SIVNLSSIAG LI-AAHN-L- -ANYNASKAA VWLLSKSIAL HCARN--GWD IRCNSVHPTF   
gi|87198897|/1-259              V-GV------ ---------- ---------- -RGNIET--- -------CTL EEWHRGFAIN VDSVFLG--C QKALPLL--- --RD------ -SQ------- ---P-----A SIVNISSIAG LI-ASDT-M- -PGYNASKAA VWMLTKSVAL YCAKR--GWD IRCNSVHPTF   
gi|146275698|Naro/1-254         I-AV------ ---------- ---------- -LRPIAE--- -------MTT ADWNLQNSVN LDSVFQG--T KRAVVLM--- --RK------ -TG-----T- ---K-----G SIINISSVAG LI-GVPA-C- -GAYAAAKGG VRLFSKTIAV ETAKD--G-- IRVNSVHPGM   
gi|334343337|Sphch/1-258        I-SM------ ---------- ---------- -FGLVTD--- -------LTY AQWRRCIEVD LDSVFLG--T RAAIPLM--- --RR------ -SG------- ---G-----G AIVNISSMAG IT-GQRA-L- -SAYCAAKGG VRFFSKAVAL ECASARDN-- IRVNSVHPGI   
gi|146275892|Naro/1-259         I-LM------ ---------- ---------- -FKSLLE--- -------TTK ADYEKVLGVN LVGEFLG--I KAVAPGM--- --IA------ -RG------- ---K-----G SIVNISSVDG MK-GANS-L- -VAYASSKWG VRGLTKVAAM ELGHK--G-- IRVNSVHPGG   
gi|334342592|Sphch/1-246        I-CT------ ---------- ---------- -MGSIEE--- -------FTL ADWNRIININ LTGQFLG--I RAATAAL--- --VQ------ -SA------- ---P-----S SIINISSTQG IE-GIPG-L- -HGYTASKFA VRGLTRCIAI ELAGR--G-- VRANTICPGT   
gi|334342962|Sphch/1-244        V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -GAELAD--- -------TSD QQWERQIAVN LGGVFYG--M RACIPHM--- --AK------ -NG------- ---G-----G SVINISSING IR-GNRN-R- -YGYVASKFG VIGLTKTAAL DFAPA--G-- VRVNAVLPGM   
gi|334342992|Sphch/1-245        Y-YK------ ---------- ---------- -PLSLLD--- -------SHS EEFGRHVEIN DKGTFLG--M QAVVAPM--- --RA------ -AG------- ---R-----G AVVNIASVAG LR-GGPG-M- -FSYGAAKWA VRGMTRSAAH DLAPF--H-- IRVNAVLPGP   
gi|334342994|Sphch/1-245        Y-YR------ ---------- ---------- -ATPLQD--- -------ATV EEFQRHVEVN QLGVFLG--M QAVVAPM--- --RA------ -AG------- ---G-----G AIVNISSTGG MR-GGPS-L- -FHYRATKWA VRGMTRSAAH DLASL--N-- IRVNTVLPGP   
gi|334342590|Sphch/1-248        I-LG-P---- ---------- ---------- -MANTVD--- -------LTE EGYHLVCAIN QHAVFYG--M QAVLPAM--- --VK------ -AN------- ---K-----G SIVNISSIAG MA-ANYG-FP SLAYVASKFA VRGMTKATAM EYGKY--N-- IRVNSVHPGF   
gi|87198536|/1-248              I-LG-P---- ---------- ---------- -MAPTDS--- -------LDD EGYRKVCAVN QDSVFFG--M RAVLPVM--- --VK------ -AR------- ---R-----G SIVNISSIAG MA-ANYG-FP SLAYVASKFA VRGMTKATAV EFGKH--N-- IRVNSVHPGF   
gi|1708836|2,5-DDOL_Sjap/1-250  I-IH------ ---------- ---------- -PGGFEE--- -------ESI EGWNKMVAVN QTAIFLG--I KAAIPEL--- --VK------ -SG------- ---N-----G SIINISSLIG MF-PTAG-N- -ASYCATKAA VRIMSKAAAL EFVDR--G-- VRVNTIVPGG   
gi|62286565|CPNA_COMS9/1-250    I-LT------ ---------- ---------- -LKPVQD--- -------TSN EEWDRIFEIN VRSVFLG--T RAVIEPM--- --RK------ -AH------- ---K-----G CIVNVSSIYG LV-GAPG-A- -AAYEASKGA VRLFTKACAV DLAPF--N-- IRVNSVHPGV   
gi|33112056|R-specificADH/1-25  I-AV------ ---------- ---------- -SKSVED--- -------TTT EEWRKLLSVN LDGVFFG--T RLGIQRM--- --KN------ -KG-----L- ---G-----A SIINMSSIEG FV-GDPT-L- -GAYNASKGA VRIMSKSAAL DCALKDYD-- VRVNTVHPGY   
gi|146275770|Naro/1-271 no com  I-DL------ ---------- ---------- -TGPVET--- -------LSM EGWRRIMSIN VDGVFLG--T KHFVPLM--- --AE------ -SG-----KD FRGG-----S SIINVSSIMG LV-GMNE-V- -SAYNASKGA VRLFTKGIAI EFAQK--KTP IRANSLHPGF   
gi|334342841|Sphch/1-255 no co  I-LI------ ---------- ---------- -TSPLKE--- -------TSL EDWRRVQSVN VEGVFLG--C KYAVPLI--- --AE------ -RA-----AR WAGG-----G SIINMSSIAG LR-GTAA-F- -TAYSASKGA VRLMTKSLAH ELAGR--R-- IRVNSVHPGL   
gi|334343813|Sphch/1-269        I-AI------ ---------- ---------- -PGTVIQ--- -------LDP ANWRKIFAVD VDSIFYA--S RIAIPIM--- --IA------ -AG------- ---G-----G AVVNIASISG LR-GDHA-L- -VGYNAAKGA VVNLTRAMAV DHAPD--N-- VRVNAVCPGL   
gi|87200879|/1-249              I-GG-M---- ---------- ---------- -FAPVED--- -------YGD EAFDAVLAVN LKSVFWA--I QHALPAM--- --KE------ -RG------- ---Q-----G AILVTGSLAS ER-GLPM-N- -AGYVASKHA VLGLSRAVAN EAAEA--G-- VRCNCILPGL   
SG61_3344/1-248                 L-TG-G---- ---------- ---------- -FTPAVS--- -------FDP DVFEQTIKVN LTSVFWA--I QKVLPAM--- --IE------ -AN------- ---K-----G AILVTGSMGS KR-GMAM-N- -PAYVASKHG VLGLTRAIAV EMAPH--S-- IRANCIIPGF   
SLG_12690/1-249                 L-AG-N---- ---------- ---------- -FAPALD--- -------YPG ELFEDVLRVN LTSVFWA--M QAVLPAM--- --IA------ -AG------- ---E-----G SILVTGSMAS KR-GMAM-N- -PAYVASKHG VLGLSRAIAV EMAPH--G-- VRCNCVIPGF   
gi|146275758|Naro/1-253         L-VR------ ---------- ---------- -FGTVED--- -------LSW DDYKLQTDVM AGGTFLG--C KAAIPHM--- --SK------ -DG------- ---S-----G SIINMASVGG IK-GISA-I- -PAYAAAKAG IIGMTRSIAV HCREQ--GYR IRCNSIAPGG   
gi|729773326|steA_Ctestosteron  V-GS------ ---------- ---------- -VDQFAD--- -------IPD ATWERVIGVN LNGAFYC--A RAAVKQM--- --QE------ -GK------- ---G-----G AIVNISSTSA VS-GD-G-P- -AHYCASKAA LMGLTRGMAK ELASK--K-- IRVNTLVPGP   
gi|146275834|Naro/1-267 no com  I-GSAPGDGM AEYYAGQAAQ AGGDASA--- YADQTIH--- -------CTD DGWSRVLSVT LDGAFRC--S RAAVRIM--- --AE------ QGT------- ---G-----G AIVNIGSTAA LA-GN-G-P- -VPYVTAKAA VLGMTRAMAR ELAPR--G-- IRVNAVNPGA   
PP_1953/1-269 no comment        I-NAPTREAN QKMVDANVAA LDAMKSGRAP TFDFLAD--- -------TSD QDFRRVMEVN LFSQFYC--I REGVPLM--- --RR------ -AG------- ---G-----G SIVNISSVAA LL-GV-AMP- -LYYPASKAA VLGLTRAAAA ELAPY--N-- IRVNAIAPGS   
gi|39647578|badH_Rpalustris/1-  W-DI------ ---------- ---------- -FKPFTK--- -------TEP GEWERLIAIN LTGALHM--H HAVLPGM--- --VE------ -RR------- ---H-----G RIVNIASDAA RV-GSSG-E- -AVYAACKGG LVAFSKTLAR EHARH--G-- ITVNVVCPGP   
gi|334342959|Sphch/1-250        M-WF------ ---------- ---------- -GGTVLD--- -------VDP DQWRRVLEVN TTGAYLL--A RAALPRL--- --KE------ -T-------- ---N-----G SIINIASVAG LK-GTAG-T- -VVYNTSKTA VVGLTKCMAL DFAAA--G-- VRVNCICPGI   
gi|334342606|Sphch/1-251        I-IR------ ---------- ---------- -RADLPV--- -------FSE EDWDAVVDTN LKTLFFL--S QAAARPM--- --AA------ -QG------- ---A-----G KIVNIASLLS FQ-GGIR-V- -PSYAAAKSG VAGVTKAMAN ELAPQ--G-- VQVNAIAPGY   
gi|146275741|Naro/1-255 no com  I-IR------ ---------- ---------- -RADAVD--- -------FTE EDWDAVVDTN LKSVFFL--S QAAGRHM--- --IA------ -NR------- ---EATGRRG KIINIASMLS FQ-GGIR-V- -PSYTASKSG VAGLTRLLAC EWAAR--G-- VNVNAIAPGY   
gi|1730032|kduD_EcoliK12/1-253  L-IR------ ---------- ---------- -REDALE--- -------FSE KDWDDVMNLN IKSVFFM--S QAAAKHF--- --IA------ -QG-----N- ---G-----G KIINIASMLS FQ-GGIR-V- -PSYTASKSG VMGVTRLMAN EWAKH--N-- INVNAIAPGY   
gi|334343307|Sphch/1-251        V-AA------ ---------- ---------- -DKPFLD--- -------QSE EDWDRVLDTN AKGMFLL--S QSAARAM--- --KA------ -HG-----R- ---G-----G SIINIASILG LR-QGSR-V- -ATYAVSKAA TIQLTKVAAL ELARF--G-- VRVNCICPGY   
PP_2794/1-255                   V-SD------ ---------- ---------- -SQPLLA--- -------CDD QTWDHVLDTN LKGAWAV--A QESARRM--- --VV------ -AG-----K- ---G-----G SLINVTSILA SR-VAGA-V- -GPYLAAKAG LAHLTRAMAL ELARH--G-- IRVNALAPGY   
gi|16330475|3-ketoacyl-ACP/1-2  I-TK------ ---------- ---------- -DNFFPK--- -------LTP ADWDAVLNVN LKGVAYS--I KPFIEGM--- --YE------ -RK------- ---A-----G SIVAISSISG ER-GNVG-Q- -TNYSATKAG VIGMMKSLAR EGARY--G-- VRANAVAPGF   
gi|334342640|Sphch/1-240        I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DGVLAK--- -------MSF DDWNEVMRIN LGGCFNM--A KATFGGM--- --RE------ -RG------- ---W-----G RFVNIGSING QA-GQYG-Q- -VNYAAAKSG IHGFTKALAQ EGAKY--G-- VTVNAIAPGY   
SLG_38730/1-240                 I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DNVMLK--- -------MSF EEWNEVIRIN LGGCFNM--A KAVFPGM--- --RE------ -RG------- ---W-----G RIVNIGSING QA-GQYG-Q- -VNYAAAKSG IHGFTKALAQ EGARA--G-- VTVNAIAPGY   
gi|87201224|/1-240              I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DGVLHK--- -------MSF DDWNEVMRIN LGGCFNM--A KATFSGM--- --RE------ -RG------- ---W-----G RIVNIGSING QA-GQYG-Q- -VNYAAAKSG IHGFTKALAQ EGAKY--G-- VTVNAIAPGY   
SG61_907/1-240                  I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DATLHK--- -------MSF DDWNEVMRIN LGGCFNM--A KACFPGM--- --RE------ -RG------- ---W-----G RIVNIGSING QA-GQYG-Q- -VNYAAAKSG IHGFTKALAQ EGARV--G-- VTVNAIAPGY   
gi|518742570|acetyl-CoA/1-246   I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DVVFRK--- -------MTH EDWTAVIDTN LTSLFNV--T KQVIDGM--- --VE------ -RG------- ---F-----G RIINISSVNG QK-GQFG-Q- -TNYSTAKAG IHGFTMALAQ EVATK--G-- VTVNTVSPGY   
gi|334343976|Sphch/1-246        I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DNLILR--- -------MKD EEWSDVISVN LEAAFRL--A RAAAKPM--- --MK------ -AR------- ---F-----G RIISITSVVG VT-GNPG-Q- -ANYAASKAG IIGMSKSLGQ ELASR--G-- ITVNCVAPGF   
gi|87199449|/1-254              I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DNLAMR--- -------MKD EEWDAVIRVN LEAAFRL--M RAATKPM--- --MK------ -AR------- ---F-----G RIVTITSVVG AT-GNPG-Q- -VNYAAAKAG LVGMSKSLGQ ELASR--G-- VTVNCVAPGF   
SG61_1203/1-250                 I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DNLAMR--- -------MKD EEWDQVIRIN LEAAFRL--M RASCKPM--- --MK------ -AR------- ---F-----G RIITITSVVG AT-GNPG-Q- -VNYAAAKAG LVGMSKSLGQ EVASR--G-- ITVNCVAPGF   
gi|388477173|fabG_Ecoli/1-244   I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DNLLMR--- -------MKD EEWNDIIETN LSSVFRL--S KAVMRAM--- --MK------ -KR------- ---H-----G RIITIGSVVG TM-GNGG-Q- -ANYAAAKAG LIGFSKSLAR EVASR--G-- ITVNVVAPGF   
gi|146318879|gluconate/1-271    I-IR------ ---------- ---------- -RVPMIE--- -------MTA AQFRQVIDID LNAPFIV--S KAVIPSM--- --IK------ -KG------- ---H-----G KIINICSMMS EL-GRET-V- -SAYAAAKGG LKMLTKNIAS EYGEA--N-- IQCNGIGPGY   
PP_2783/1-245                   I-TR------ ---------- ---------- -DGLLAT--- -------QSL NDITEVIQTN LVGTLLC--C QQVLPCM--- --MR------ -QR------- ---S-----G CIVNLSSVAA QK-PGKG-Q- -SNYAAAKGG VEALTRALAV ELAPR--N-- IRVNAVAPGI   
gi|334343549|Sphch/1-249        V-IF------ ---------- ---------- -PGRIDD--- ------PGAR EKWDRTLAIN VGGPFNM--C RAFYPQL--- --RA------ -T-------- ---R-----G AVINLASIRS FV-AAPN-A- -AAYAASKGA VMQLTRALAV EWGGD--G-- IRVNAIAPGF   
gi|334343458|Sphch/1-251        V-TG------ ---------- ---------- -NRPTVD--- -------ITD EEWRRTMSID LDGVFYC--S REAGRAM--- --IG------ -RR------- ---P-----G VIVNIGSIYS LV-AAPE-R- -ASYCASKAG VAMLTRSLAV EWAPH--G-- IRVNCVAPGY   
gi|87199578|part2/1-253         I-VE-P---- ---------- ---------- -MAKSAD--- -------QAL ADFRRTIDVN VKGTIHA--S RAAARQM--- --IG------ -AG------- ---G-----G AIVNLSSITA SL-GLPG-R- -NAYCASKSA VTMLTRSLAC EWAAH--G-- IRVNAVAPGY   
gi|87199495|/1-266              I-HE-TDLTD ---------- ---------- -KTSIED--- -------LPE EIWDAVYEVN LKALWLT--T RYAVPWL--- --KL------ -SK------- ---G-----A AIVNVASTGS FV-SYPQ-A- -GAYCATKGG VLLLTKATAV DLAKY--G-- IRCNCYCPGA   
PP_3926/1-255                   T-NP-Q---- ---------- ---------- -FCNVLD--- -------TDP GAFQKTVDVN IRGYFFM--S VEAGKLM--- --RE------ -NG------- ---G-----G SIINVASING VS-PGLF-Q- -GIYSVTKAA VINMTKVFAK ECAPF--G-- IRCNALLPGL   
gi|334343112|Sphch/1-262        I-GG------ ---------- ---------- -WGPLHD--- -------STL GQWENMFDVN VSSMYLL--C RDLSKGM--- --AA------ -RK------- ---W-----G RIINFASYVS DT-GRPN-L- -SAYVASKHA VLGLTRSIAA DLAPH--G-- VTCNAIAPGF   
PP_1852/1-249                   V-LA------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVTE--- -------FDL ADFDHMLAVN VRSVFVA--S QAAARYM--- --GQ------ ---------- ---G-----G RIINIGSTNA ERMPFAG-G- -APYAMSKSA LVGLTRGMAR DLGPQ--G-- ITVNNVQPGP   
SG61_1419/1-249                 G-GT------ ---------- ---------- -PELIGE--- -------ATL ANYEHIFAVH VRAAFVA--M NEAAKIM--- --PA------ ---------- ---G-----G RIITIGSINA RRLPFTY-G- -ALYSATKAA LVGLTKGAAR DLGPK--G-- ITVNVIEPGP   
SLG_12130/1-244 no comment      ITGA------ ---------- ---------- -ASRLAD--- -------ADP ETLARVVAVN LTGAMLC--A RAAIPLMSTR TGGQ------ ---------- ---G-----G AIVFMSSRAT AYGSPNE-W- -VWYAASKGG IDSLTLGLAR EVGIE--G-- IRVNAVSPGP   
gi|649014081|glucose-1-dehydro  L-EN------ ---------- ---------- -PVPSHE--- -------MPL KDWDKVIGTN LTGAFLG--S REAIKYF--- --VE------ -ND-----I- ---K-----G NVINMSSVHE VI-PWPL-F- -VHYAASKGG IKLMTETLAL EYAPK--G-- IRVNNIGPGA   
gi|146275833|Naro/1-261 no com  S-VH------ ---------- ---------- -YAPIAK--- -------LRL DHWRKDFAVN ADAVFVG--T KAAMKVM--- --AA------ -QE-----QR GRQR-----G AIVNIASTCG IR-AAPN-M- -ASYSASKAA MVHFTAAAAM EGAPL--G-- IRVNAIVPGQ   
gi|87199577|/1-257              W-NS------ ---------- ---------- -YDLIAD--- -------ITP EIFARMTGVG LGGIVWG--I QAVLPHM--- --PE------ -S-------- ---G-----G AIVNIGSMAG RL-GSAG-A- -LLYAAVKAG VDGLTRSASV ELGPR--S-- IRVNAIAPST   
SG61_3726/1-249                 V-LV------ ---------- ---------- -YEPIED--- -------VTE ETLELMLSAG LKSVFWG--V QAFLAYR--- --DE------ -EA------- ---S-----G NILNYSSPVA YR-GRPN-T- -GAYTTIKAG IAGLTKVLAG ELGPR--G-- IRVNAIAPGS   
SLG_20080/1-253                 Y-LV------ ---------- ---------- -YEPIER--- -------VTE ETLDRMISSG LKSVFWG--V QAFLAHR--- D-PE------ -AG------- ---K-----G WIINYSSPVA YR-GRPN-T- -GAYTAIKGA VAALTNVLAG ELGPR--G-- IRVNAIAPGS   
gi|334342771|Sphch/1-253        N-SG-P---- ---------- ---------- -IGGIED--- -------YPE DAMDAVYRVH VRGSFLG--A KHALPHM--- --DK------ ---------- ---G-----G SIIVMSSVAG LG-GSPG-V- -YAYCTAKHA QIGLMRSLAK EVAGR--G-- IRVNSLHPGP   
gi|512125550|n-pentylphenylADH  A-IE------ ---------- ---------- -QKTLEE--- -------ITP EHYDRTFDVN VRGLIFT--V QKALPLL--- --RD------ ---------- ---G-----G SVILTSSVAG VL-GLQA-H- -DTYSAAKAA VRSLARTWTT ELKGR--S-- IRVNAVSPGA   
gi|87200895|/1-246              V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -FAMVPD--- -------VTP EFWDQIHSVN LRGAFFA--I QRALPLM--- --RD------ ---------- ---G-----G SIVITGSIGS MA-AVPG-N- -VAYAAAKAG LRAMARIVGK ELLPR--R-- IRVNMVSPGP   
 160 
 SG61_3191/1-249                 V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -FAPLRD--- -------ITS EAWDHTHSIN LKGCVFA--L QKAVRIM--- --GK------ ---------- ---G-----G SVVVTGSIGA HA-SLPG-N- -AVYAAAKGG LYAAMKVFAG ELVSE--G-- IRLNMVSPGP   
SLG_07180/1-248                 I-GT------ ---------- ---------- -FAPVAE--- -------VTP AQWDEVHNVN LRGCFFA--V QEALPLM--- --GK------ ---------- ---G-----G AIVITGSIGS VA-TVPG-N- -VIYATAKAG LRAAARTLAA ELVGR--G-- IRVNMVSPGP   
gi|87199020|/1-282              A-GG-D---- ---------- ---------- -RAPIDE--- -------IEP EGWDRTMDLL LRSVAFG--I RYAVPHM--- --KG------ -RH------- ---G-----A SFVNTSSVAA VG-PGYS-P- -TAYAVAKAG VLHLTKVAAA DLAKH--Q-- IRVNAVQPGF   
gi|334343475|Sphch/1-279 no co  I-IG-E---- ---------- ---------- -PGPIAG--- -------ASA ANFDRVFSVN VRSAVLM--I GAVVPEM--- --RR------ -QG------- ---G-----G SIVITASVGG IR-PSPG-L- -GIYAASKLA LVALAKTAAV ELGVD--N-- IRVNAIAPGL   
gi|81821161|PED_AROAE/1-249     I-YP------ ---------- ---------- -LIPFDE--- -------LTF EQWKKTFEIN VDSGFLM--A KAFVPGM--- --KR------ -NG------- ---W-----G RIINLTSTTY WL-KIEA-Y- -THYISTKAA NIGFTRALAS DLGKD--G-- ITVNAIAPSL   
SLG_18890/1-249                 L-HP-S---- ---------- ---------- -PMPFEE--- -------LGF DYWRRTMSVN LDAMFLT--I QAFLPQL--- --KQ------ -NS------- ---W-----G RIVNFSSAAA NT-APPN-G- -APYVASKAG VVGLTRAAAT EFGKY--N-- ITVNSIAPNP   
SLG_18590/1-251                 V-YD------ ---------- ---------- -FTPHET--- -------VTI DVWRKIMSLN LDGMFLL--T QAVLPGM--- --KA------ -KG------- ---W-----G RIINVASNSC FI-PPPG-L- -TAYVASKSA SIGYVRSLAG ELGQY--G-- ITVNAVAPGP   
gi|167033792|bdh/1-256          I-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVEQ--- -------FPT ESWDKIIALN LSAVFHG--T RLALPGM--- --RT------ -RN------- ---W-----G RIINIASVHG LV-GSTG-K- -AAYVAAKHG VVGLTKVVGL ETATS--K-- VTCNAICPGW   
PP_3073/1-256                   I-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVEQ--- -------FPP ESWDKIIALN LSAVFHG--T RLALPGM--- --RT------ -RN------- ---W-----G RIINIASVHG LV-GSIG-K- -AAYVAAKHG VIGLTKVVGL ETATS--H-- VTCNAICPGW   
gi|84570596|bdh2_Rpickettii/1-  I-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VASIED--- -------FPP ERWDAIIAIN LTSAFHT--T RLALPGM--- --RQ------ -KN------- ---W-----G RVINIASTHG LV-ASAQ-K- -SAYVAAKHG IVGLTKVTAL ETAQN--R-- VTANAICPGW   
gi|334345171|Sphch/1-263        M-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVEE--- -------FPV DKWNLIIALN LNSAFHT--S RLAIPYM--- --KQ------ -KK------- ---W-----G RIIQTASAHS LT-ASPY-K- -SAYVTAKHG LAGLTKTLAL ELATF--G-- ITANCISPGY   
SLG_32730/1-261                 T-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVES--- -------FPV DKWNLIIALN LTSAFHT--T RLAVPYM--- --KE------ -KK------- ---W-----G RIIQTASAHS LV-ASPF-K- -SAYVTAKHG LAGFTKTIAL ELATF--G-- VTANCISPGY   
gi|87199767|/1-261              M-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VAPVEE--- -------FPV EKWDAIIALN LTSAFDA--C RLAIPGM--- --KA------ -KG------- ---W-----G RIIFTASAHS LT-ASPF-K- -AAYVSAKHG IAGLTKTLAL ELATH--G-- VTANCISPGY   
SG61_1243/1-257                 M-QH------ ---------- ---------- -VSPVDE--- -------FPP EKWDAIIALN LTAAFDT--S RLAIPHM--- --KA------ -AG------- ---W-----G RIINTASAHS LV-ASPF-K- -AAYVAAKHG IAGLTKTLAL ELAQF--G-- TTVNCISPGY   
gi|84570594|bdh1_Rpickettii/1-  I-QI------ ---------- ---------- -VNPIQN--- -------YAF SDWKKMQAIH VDGAFLT--T KAALKYM--- Y-RD------ -KR------- ---G-----G TVIYMGSVHS HE-ASPL-K- -SAYVAAKHA LLGLARVLAK EGAEF--N-- VRSHVICPGF   
gi|334342462|Sphch/1-265        V-RH------ ---------- ---------- -FARIED--- -------FPI EKWTEALAVN VTAAFLA--T QMVLPGM--- --RA------ -AH------- ---Y-----G RVFNMTSVYG YR-GTVN-R- -VDYVTTKTA IQGLTRATAL ETAGG--P-- ITCHALMPGS   
gi|334343092|Sphch/1-255        M-SR------ ---------- ---------- -PGSIEE--- -------MSL EDWNWTIGIS LTSTFLA--M KYEIPVM--- --KA------ -NG------- ---G-----G TIVNTASMAA RL-YTPS-AP -CSYAAAKAG VIHLSHHASC AYADD--N-- IRVNAVLPGL   
gi|334343456|Sphch/1-245        I-YV------ ---------- ---------- -DQSFAD--- -------MRF DQWRQTMSVN LDGIFLI--T RAAIPAL--- --RK------ ---------- ---G-----G AIVQLSSMAA HR-GSAQ-H- -AHYAATKGA INSLVRSLAK EIGPD----- IRVNAVAPGL   
gi|334343408|Sphch/1-258        M-PD------ ---------- ---------- -AQLATR--- -------MPL DLIDQVIGVN LRGPFIL--A REVAKRL--- I-EA------ -RK------- ---P-----G RIINVASMAA FHYPGKG-A- -SLYAITKSA VVRMTEVLAV EWATA--N-- INVNCIAPGA   
gi|146275993|Naro/1-256         F-YG-A---- ---------- ---------- -AEGLDT--- -------VDE ALFDRLVAIN LKGAFNG--I KAVQAVI--- ---------- -----A--T- ---G-----G AVVVTASAAG IV-GHPA-N- -PAYSAAKHG VVGLVKSCVD AFAAR--G-- ARINALCPGG   
gi|146275997|Naro/1-246         V-LK------ ---------- ---------- -WGRSED--- -------FSL EDFDLVMRVN THSVFTL--C QAALPHL--- --VE------ -S-------- ---K-----G NIVNTASAAA LQ-GIAY-T- -VAYVASKHA VAGMTKSLAV EFASR--G-- VRVNAICPGD   
gi|87199890|/1-279 no comment   I-DTGAGF-- W--------- ---NPAGHRN PEGQVDT--- -------YDH KRWDRSIQIN LNGVFYT--V SNAVRIM--- --KKEGRA-N GRT------- ---G-----G SIVTTASNAG LV-TEPI-VG -LPYMPAKAG VLHMVRALGL ELAEF--G-- IRINAIAPGP   
SG61_474/1-283 no comment       L-DVGNGF-- W--------- ---TPEGKRN PDGQIDV--- -------YEP ERWYKSIGIN LNGVFHT--V REAARVM--- --KQNEAL-S GRR------- ---G-----G SIVITSSNAA EV-NEAI-VG -VPYMAAKAG VKHFMRHAAF ELAAY--G-- IRVNAIAPGP   
SLG_24920/1-278 no comment      V-GIGPGF-- W--------- ---DPNGHRA PDGQVDS--- -------YNP EYWDRIIAIN LTGAYNT--M RDAVRLM--- --KK------ GGK------- ---G-----G SIIATSSNAA VI-CEAI-VP -LPYMPAKAG VSHMVKHLAF ELAEY--H-- IRVNAILPGP   
PP_1951/1-275 no comment        I-DPGPGFAA L--------- ---NAAGERE PANMLEE--- -------YSD HRWRKVISVS LDAVFYS--I RAAARHM--- --R------- ANR------- ---S-----G SIIVTTSVSA LR-PAVT-LG -AAYAAAKAG AAQLVRATAL ELASD--G-- VRVNAIAPGP   
PP_2002/1-257                   I-AN-PH--- ---------- ---------- -NQTLES--- -------LSL AQWNRVLGVN LSGPMLL--A KHCAPYL--- --RA------ -H-------- ---N-----G AIVNLTSTRA RQ-SEPD-T- -EAYAASKGG LVALTHALAM SLGPE----- IRVNAVSPGW   
SLG_15310/1-259                 T-GG------ ---------- ---------- -NGPIET--- -------VDI PDWNAAMEVN LRAPFFL--V QQALPLL--- --RA------ -AAAPG--T- ---Y-----A SVINLGSIGG LHVPNWE-A- -HAYGASKAA LHHLTRSLAK RLGRD--G-- IRVNAIAPGP   
gi|146275988|Naro/1-261         L-GG------ ---------- ---------- -EVDVVD--- -------MTD DQWSRVIDVT LTSLFRM--T RAFLPAM--- --YA------ -NK------- ---S-----G VMVNNASVLG WR-AQKG-Q- -AHYAAAKAG VMAFTRCAAL EAADH--G-- VRINAVAPSL   
SG61_609/1-245                  I-AA------ ---------- ---------- -GAPIAE--- -------ESF EQWRRIMSVN LDGAFLT--L ATALRLI--- --AK------ -GG-----N- ---G-----G GVVLLSSVTG VK-PMAG-T- -GAYGSSKAA LAHLAKIAAL ENAGA--G-- IRVNAIAPGG   
gi|146275674|Naro/1-255 no com  I-GP------ ---------- ---------- -PAKVLNRDG SP-----LPL ADFARIININ LLGTFNV--L SKFASRI--- --HDAEPLNE DGE------- ---R-----G VIVNTASVAA FE-GQIG-Q- -PAYAASKGG VVGMALPIAR EFARY--G-- IRVNTIAPGI   
gi|334343001|Sphch/1-254 no co  I-GP------ ---------- ---------- -PAKVIGRDG KA-----IPL NDFSKIVTIN LIGSFNV--L SKFAARL--- --HDAEPVGG E-E------- ---R-----G VIVNTASVAA FD-GQIG-Q- -AAYAASKGG VVGMTLPIAR EFARY--G-- IRVMTIAPGL   
gi|334343319|Sphch/1-259 no co  T-GN------ ---------- ---------- -AIKTASRSK TTGEIQHFPL DAFERIIQIN LIGTFRC--I AKSAAGM--- --LTLDPMED -GA------- ---R-----G VIVNTASVAA ED-GQMG-Q- -AAYAASKSG VVGLTLPVAR DLMSE--G-- IRVNTILPGI   
gi|87199092|/1-261 no comment   T-GN------ ---------- ---------- -AIKTASRSK ETGEIKHFPM DAFNWIIQIN LVGTFRC--I AKSAAGM--- --MTLDPCDE FGE------- ---R-----G AIVNTASVAA ED-GQMG-Q- -AAYSASKGG VVGMTLPIAR DLMSE--G-- IRVNTILPGI   
SG61_354/1-260 no comment       I-GT------ ---------- ---------- -IGKTTRRDR ETGAISHFPI AAFAKTLEVN TVGTFRC--I AKAAAGM--- --MTLEPLVD -NE------- ---R-----G AIVNTASVAA VD-GQMG-Q- -AAYSASKGG IVGMTLPIAR DLMSE--G-- IRVNTILPGI   
PP_2214/1-255 no comment        I-VG------ ---------- ---------- -AEKVLGKQG PHG------L ASFAKVINVN LIGSFNL--L RLAAAAM--- --AEGAADES -GE------- ---R-----G VIINTASIAA YD-GQIG-Q- -AAYAASKGA IASLTLPAAR ELARF--G-- IRVMTIAPGI   
SG61_3175/1-254 no comment      I-GG------ ---------- ---------- -LGPVATPEG PGD------M AAFRAIIGVN LLGATQL--V AHVAHRM--- --MANEPSGP DGE------- ---R-----G VIVNTCSIAS FE-GQEG-M- -GAYTASKSA LAALTLVWAR DLSHH--A-- IRVNGVAPGF   
gi|146276032|Naro/1-246         V-TR------ ---------- ---------- -AQPVLD--- -------IAP DDFSAVVEVN LRGTFVG--S QVFGRLF--- --KT------ -CG------- ---Y-----G RIVNIASLAG QN-GGTA-TG -AHYAASKGG IITLTKVFAR DLAPF--G-- VAVSAIAPGP   
gi|334342802|Sphch/1-249 no co  M-PR------ ---------- ---------- -LQ---D--- -------VPS DHWDQVMNIN LRGGFLALRE MLRRRMA--- --KP------ -VP------- ---H-----A RIVTISSMAP QK-IPSV-AG -AAYVVSKGA LLTLTKVAAG EAAPF--G-- MTVNTVAPGA   
PP_1708/1-252                   I-NA-P---- ---------- ---------- -AVPVDE--- -------LPL ENWRNVIATN VDGVFLC--A RAAFGLM--- --RR------ -QQ--P--Q- ---G-----G RIINNGSISA HT-PRPF-T- -APYTASKHA VLGLTKALAL DGRPY--H-- IVCSQVDIGN   
SLG_05090/1-250                 L-NG-G---- ---------- ---------- -RFPIED--- -------MDV ALFREVVDVN LTGAFLC--L QAAFRVM--- --KA------ -QQ--P--R- ---G-----G RIINNGSISA YS-PRPD-T- -VAYCASKHG VLGLTKAASL EGRRH--D-- IAVGQIDIGN   
SG61_2863/1-244                 I-AD------ ---------- ---------- -STPVYE--- -------LSL EMWHRVIETN LTSAFLC--S REAFRIM--- --KD------ -KG------- ---H-----G RIINVGSISA RV-PRAD-S- -PAYAASKWG LDGLTRSLAI DGREF--N-- IAASMFNPGI   
SLG_35070/1-243                 M-AI------ ---------- ---------- -HRPTVD--- -------VTL EQWRAVIDVN LTAAFLC--G REALRVM--- --QP------ -RG------- ---R-----G RIINVGSLSA QM-PRAD-T- -IAYTASKFG LEGLTRALAL EGRPH--G-- ITASIIHPGA   
gi|146275941|Naro/1-266         R-GE-G---- ---------- ---------- -PVRIEK--- -------KTD ERFDEALRMC LFATKWA--M ERALPHM--- --KA------ -KG------- ---W-----G RVINMASLNG VN-AHMG-S- -ADYNVAKEA VRAYSRTAAR EWAPY--G-- ICVNVICPAA   
gi|334343077|Sphch/1-254        S-TD------ ---------- ---------- -NRPIEE--- -------VDD ANLDLVLRSS IHGSLYM--M QACFPTM--- --KE------ -R-------- ---G-----G RIVNFGSGGA TM-GLPE-V- -GAYAIAKEG VRGLTKTAAT GWGRY--G-- ITVNTVCP-M   
gi|334342781|Sphch/1-260        A-YP------ ---------- ---------- -YAPADA--- -------IPE ADWDLLLAVN VKGLHYV--C AAAFPHL--- --KE------ -AG------- ---G-----G VIVNMASDAG IL-DDPI-HS -CAYSASKGA VHSYSRTLAK EWAKY--N-- IRVNSVNPTM   
SLG_31530/1-250                 I-GG-P---- ---------- ---------- -TLPADA--- -------LPS EDWRRVIDIN LTASFEV--T QRAIPLL--- --KG------ -S-------- ---A-----G TIIIMSSAAG RY-GYPN-R- -IAYATSKWG LVGFAKTLAI ELGPH--D-- ISVNAILPGA   
SG61_2583/1-255 no comment      F-AD------ ---------- ---------- -RTPFLN--- -------VPR ERLDSSFSVM TGLFFDL--A RAAAPAL--- --AA------ -SG------- ---S-----G RIVAISSFVA HR-FAPDGLF -AVTAAAKAG LEALARSLAV ELGPQ--G-- VTVNCVAPGY   
PP_2175/1-234 no comment        H-GP------ ---------- ---------- -RAPILE--- -------ISD EDWHKGMDTY LLNVIRP--T RLVTPYM--- --QR------ -QK------- ---G-----G VIINISTAWA FE-PSEL-F- -PTSAVFRSG LAAFTKIFAD QFAGD--N-- VRINNVLPGW   
PP_0488/1-253                   L-AL-G---- ---------- ---------- -VDRAQT--- -------SSA ANWQQMIDTN ITGLAMV--T HKILPQM--- --VE------ -AD------- ---S-----G MIINIGSIAG TY-PYPG-G- -NVYGASKAF VRQFSLNLRA DLAGT--R-- VRVSNIEPGL   
gi|2506152|YDFG_ECOLI/1-248 no  L-AL-G---- ---------- ---------- -MEPAHK--- -------ASV EDWETMIDTN NKGLVYM--T RAVLPGM--- --VE------ -RN------- ---H-----G HIINIGSTAG SW-PYAG-G- -NVYGATKAF VRQFSLNLRT DLHGT--A-- VRVTDIEPGL   
gi|334345036|Sphch/1-249 no co  L-AL-G---- ---------- ---------- -TAPAQW--- -------ADL DQWRQMINTN ITGLVTI--T QKLLPRL--- --IE------ ---------- ---R--K--G AIINLSSVAA TY-PYAG-G- -NVYGGTKAF VSQFSLGLRS DLHGT--G-- VRVTSIEPGM   
PP_4862/1-254 no comment        L-AL-G---- ---------- ---------- -VDAAQN--- -------CSL DDWETMVDTN IKGLMYT--T RLLLPRL--- --IA------ -HG------- ---R--G--A SILNVGSVAG NY-PYPG-S- -NVYGGTKAF VGQFSLSLRC DLRGT--G-- VRVSNIEPGL   
gi|334346119|Sphch/1-241        I-MP------ ---------- ---------- -LSMLAS--- -------LKR DEWKRMIDVN IHGVLNG--I AAVLPRF--- --VA------ -QE------- ---N-----G HVINVASVAA RI-VTPA-S- -SVYSATKHA VRVITDGLRQ EHN----N-- IRATLISPGP   
SLG_33310/1-241                 V-MP------ ---------- ---------- -LSPLAA--- -------LKR DEWKKMIDVN IHGVLNG--I AAVLPRF--- --VA------ -QR------- ---S-----G HVVNVASIAA HF-VMPT-A- -AVYCATKHA VWAITDGLRQ EHD----D-- IRATVISPGV   
gi|334342779|Sphch/1-273        V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -HQRFST--- -------TSL ETWKWTLNVD LWGVING--C RIFAPIL--- --RE------ -QD------- ---E-----A HILNTSSMAA IM-HPPF-L- -QPYNVAKTA VVALSSGLRQ EFQEE--GAP IGVSVLYPFF   
gi|334342815|Sphch/1-290        V-AG------ ---------- ---------- -SGDIDD--- -------LDY ALWEWNIGIN LWGVING--I QSVLPRM--- --RA------ -RG-----L- ---G-----G HVINTASASG LV-GGTA-T- -MAYCTAKAG VVGLSESLRT ELKGS--G-- IGVSVLCPGP   
gi|87198230|/1-306              V-NS------ ---------- ---------- -FGPVED--- -------TSY DDFDWIVGVN LGGVING--M VTFVPRM--- --IA------ -SG-----R- ---P-----G HIVTTSSLGG LM-GSAL-A- -APYSAAKAA VINLMESYRQ GLDKH--G-- IGVSVLCPAN   
SLG_08640/1-305                 V-NS------ ---------- ---------- -FGPIEK--- -------TTY DDFDWIIGVN LNGVING--M VTFVPRM--- --IA------ -SG-----R- ---P-----G HIVTVSSLGG FM-GSAL-A- -GPYSAAKAA SINLMEGYRQ GLEKY--G-- IGVSVCTPAN   
SLG_35880/1-297                 V-SQ------ ---------- ---------- -FGPIEK--- -------ATF DDWDWQMDVN VNGVING--V MTVMPRM--- --IE------ -RG-----Q- ---G-----G HILITASMSA FV-ALPT-T- -GIYCTTKYA VRGLAESLRV EMPKY--N-- IGVSLLCPGG   
gi|87198815|/1-310 no comment   V-NL------ ---------- ---------- -FQPIEE--- -------SSY DDWDWLLGVN LHGVVNG--V TTFVPRM--- --VE------ -RVKAGEQK- ---G-----G HVVNTASMAA FL-AAGS-P- -GIYNTTKFA VRGLSESLHY SLLKY--E-- IGVSVLCPGL   
SG61_724/1-305 no comment       I-NL------ ---------- ---------- -FQTIED--- -------SSY DDWDWVLGVD FHGVVNG--V MTFAPRM--- --KE------ -RALSGEVK- ---G-----G HIVNTASMAS FI-AGGA-P- -GIYNTAKFA VRGMSYSLRH SMYKY--G-- IGVSVVHPGL   
gi|87199892|/1-280              V-GV------ ---------- ---------- -EGPILQ--- -------ATY PDWDFGLGVN LGGVVNG--L QAMLPQM--- --IA------ -HG-----R- ---G-----G HVVNTASLAA TV-VMPG-HL -AIYAAGKAA VLNLTENMRA DLAGR--G-- IGSSVLCPGF   
SG61_2550/1-291                 V-GL------ ---------- ---------- -EGPLLE--- -------ATY ADYDFGFGVN VGGVING--F TEFLPQM--- --VA------ -HG-----R- ---G-----G HIVSTASLAA EV-VMPP-QM -AIYAASKAA VCHFCEAAKG ELAQH--D-- IGVSILLPGP   
SLG_33660/1-289                 I-DP------ ---------- ---------- -SGPFKD--- -------ATY QDWDYGLAIN LMGPING--I MAFTPGM--- --RA------ -RG-----R- ---G-----G HIVNTASLAG LT-PMPS-FM -AIYATAKAA VITLTETIRD SMAED--N-- IGVTVLMPGP   
SLG_07240/1-277                 V-GI------ ---------- ---------- -AGPVDE--- -------ATH EDWDWGVGVN LIGVANG--L VAGLPRI--- --KA------ -HG-----K- ---G-----G HVVNVASEGA VM-SARL-TR -GIYAPTKAA VISLTEHLRL ELEAK--GLA IGASVVCPGP   
gi|87198816|/1-310 no comment   V-AV------ ---------- ---------- -VGPTEL--- -------ATF ADWDWVMGVN VNGTING--I VTILPRI--- --LA------ -HG-----E- ---G-----G HIVCTASMSA LV-PVAG--T -TIYSAGKAA VTAMMECMRP ELEGR--G-- VICSAFCPGA   
SG61_2705/1-303 no comment      I-GI------ ---------- ---------- -LKSLGS--- -------ATY ADWDWAVDVN LNGVFNG--T HTMLPRI--- --LA------ -HA-----E- ---G-----G HIVNTASMAG VL-QY-S-QA -GMYVATKFA VVGLSEALRA ELAPQ--G-- IGVSAFCPGG   
SG61_1498/1-309 no comment      V-GI------ ---------- ---------- -AGPMAT--- -------STF KDWDFNIQVN IYGVVNG--L VTFLPRM--- --QA------ -HG-----E- ---E-----C HIVATSSTGG FS-AV-G-TA -GLYCTAKFA ISGMMEALAT ELEGT--P-- IGVSCFYPGP   
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 SLG_35900/1-311 no comment      V-GT------ ---------- ---------- -GGSMLT--- -------ATY KDWDFNMGVN VGGVVNG--L VTMLPRM--- --LA------ -HG-----E- ---E-----G QLVVTSSTGG FS-AV-G-GA -GLYCAAKYC VAGMFESLAT DLRGT--A-- LGASVFFPGP   
gi|87198727|/1-305              V-SV------ ---------- ---------- -FGPTDE--- -------ASY DDYDWIMGVN FGGVVNG--L VSFLPGM--- --KA------ -HG-----E- ---G-----G HVVNVASMAA YL-SGPQ-A- -GIYTASKFA VRGLTECLRY NLAPH--G-- IGVSLMCPGL   
SG61_3329/1-309                 V-SV------ ---------- ---------- -FGPTDE--- -------ASY DDYDWIMGVN FGGVVNG--L VSFLPKI--- --KA------ -SH-----G- ---R-----R HVVNIASMAA FL-PGPQ-A- -GIYTASKFA VRGLTESLRY NLAPH--K-- IGCSLCCPAL   
SLG_12640/1-304                 V-SV------ ---------- ---------- -FGPTDE--- -------ASH ADYDWIMGVN FGGVANG--L VAFLPKI--- --KA------ -TG-----E- ---G-----G HVVNVASMAA YL-SGPQ-A- -GIYTASKFA VRGLTESLRY NLAPH--G-- IGVSLVCPAL   
SG61_2549/1-315                 V-NG------ ---------- ---------- -GGTADD--- -------PDF TDFDRVMAVN LGGVING--S KIIVPII--- --KA------ -QG-----E- ---G-----G HVVCTSSMAG IV-PLPG-F- -AAYSTSKYA VRGYAESLRM QLAPL--G-- IGVSCLFPGA   
SLG_28340/1-294                 V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -GGNADD--- -------PDF EDWDRSIGIN LGGVVNG--T KIIVPII--- --KA------ -QG-----E- ---G-----G HIVNTSSMAG VV-PLPG-M- -GAYSAGKYA VRGFTQALRL DLAPH--G-- IGVSCLYPGA   
SG61_2706/1-296                 V-SQ------ ---------- ---------- -RSPIDE--- -------AGY EDWDYVLNVN LGGTIAG--I VEFVPGM--- --KA------ -HG-----E- ---G-----G HVVNTSSMAG MI-PVPP-FA -GVYAASKFA VRGLSDSLRL ALAPY--N-- IGVSVLCPGM   
PP_1745/1-269 no comment        V-AS------ ---------- ---------- -GGLFAE--- -------LTL EDWDWQIAVN LMGVVKG--C KAFLPLL--- --ER------ --------S- ---K-----G RIINVASMAA LM-QGPG-M- -SNYNVAKAG VLALSESLLV ELRQV--E-- VAVHVVCPSF   
gi|334342965|Sphch/1-259 no co  V-AC------ ---------- ---------- -GGPFEH--- -------ARK DEIDSVVDVN VRGMLYG--A NAAHPYL--- --AA------ -TE------- ---G-----G CLLNMASASA LY-GSPG-L- -AVYSATKYA IRGLSEALDV EWRSS--G-- VKVRCLFPTF   
gi|87199139|/1-266 no comment   I-PI------ ---------- ---------- -GGAIAD--- -------LAV EEIERTLDIN LKGVIFG--A QAAYPWL--- --RA------ -SA-----P- ---G-----S VLLNTASAAG IY-GSPG-A- -SVYSATKFG VRAITESLDG EWAED--G-- IRVRDLMPGF   
SG61_504/1-269 no comment       V-PL------ ---------- ---------- -AGPLAE--- -------LSR DEIDRTLDIN LKGVIYG--A QAAYPWL--- --KA------ -SA-----P- ---G-----S CLLNTASAAA LY-GMPS-Q- -SIYGATKAG VRSLTETLDG EWQAD--G-- IRVRSLMPSF   
SG61_782/1-273 no comment       V-PG-P---- ---------- ---------- -FGPIWE--- -------VDP DEWWRAQEIH IRAPMLF--M HALLPGM--- --VA------ -RGR------ ---------G RVVCVSAIAS RM-VAPN-L- -SAYCTGKIA QNRVVAEAAA ELAGT--G-- VSVFAIDPGF   
SLG_38070/1-265 no comment      V-PG-P---- ---------- ---------- -IGPIWE--- -------LDM DAWWAAQQVH IRAPMLF--L RRLLPSM--- --VE------ -RDR------ ---------G RIVIVSAIAA RK-VAPY-L- -SAYCTGKIA QNRIVEEAAA ELADT--G-- VKIFAIDPGF   
SLG_27950/1-266 no comment      V-QG-P---- ---------- ---------- -LGPAGL--- -------VDT QAWWDTQAVH VLGALHC--I STALPDM--- --IE------ -RGH------ ---------G RILNIASQAG TF-VAPF-A- -SAYAVAKAS LIRLTEHLDF EQKAA--G-- VRAFAIQPGT   
gi|87200928|/1-272              I-SQ------ ---------- ---------- -RSLAVD--- -------TAF EVYERIVAVD LLAPIAL--T QALLPRM--- --AE------ -RK------- ---S-----G RIVMVSSIAG KV-GSPM-R- -TGYSAAKFG LFGYSDALRA EVAGL--G-- IKVHVIAPGS   
gi|146275769|Naro/1-259 no com  I-SI------ ---------- ---------- -VTKFED--- -------TPL SDFHRVNTVN VDSIIIG--T QVLLPLL--- --KEGGKAR- -AG------- ---G-----A SVVNFSSVGG LR-GAAF-N- -AAYCTSKAA VKMLSKCLGA EFAAL--GYN IRVNSVHPGG   
gi|146275845|Naro/1-289         I-ET------ ---------- ---------- -VGYTWE--- -------VPA ARWEATLNIN LHGVIHG--V RAFVPRM--- --IE------ -SG-----K- ---E-----A WIGNLSSVGA FG-AMPA-Q- -TAYVVTKHA VQSFTECLYL EMQLK--GLP IHVSAIVPGM   
4BMV:A|PDBID|n-pentyl/1-262 no  M-AQ------ ---------- ---------- -SGGFVQ--- -------QTA EGIERLITLN TTALTRL--A AAVAPRF--- --VQ------ -SG------- ---T-----G AIVNIGSVVG FA-PEFG-M- -SIYGATKAF VLFLSQGLNL ELSPS--G-- IYVQAVLPAA   
PP_2989/1-264 no comment        M-AQ------ ---------- ---------- -SGGFLD--- -------QSA EAIERLVTLN TTALTRL--A AAIAPRL--- --AQ------ -SG------- ---T-----G AIVNVGSVVG FA-PEFG-M- -SIYGATKAF VLFLSQGLSQ ELSPK--G-- VYVQAVLPAA   
SLG_18780/1-267 no comment      I-GD------ ---------- ---------- -IAHFVD--- -------QER DTHERMIAVN VLALTRL--S HAAIPGM--- --VE------ -RG------- ---G-----G TIINVASGFA FD-YMPG-A- -SVYAATKSY VAQLTHVLDA ELREK--G-- MRFQALVPGL   
PP_0429/1-260 no comment        L-RT------ ---------- ---------- -YGPFLA--- -------HEW ADEQDLLEVN VLALSRL--C HAIGNLM--- --AV------ -QG------- ---G-----G QILNVAGLAG VA-PGPW-M- -AAYAASKAY VLSFSQALRE ELKRT--G-- IKVSVLCPGP   
gi|334343146|Sphch/1-268 no co  I-GF------ ---------- ---------- -LAPFEE--- -------ETE EQIDSMLSII FKGGLFF--M QVMVGAM--- --KRERP--- -SG-----R- ---G-----G AIINISSAVA DI-MSND-H- -CSYMGAKAA LNQMTRFVAY EYGKH--G-- IRANILAPGL   
gi|334343373|Sphch/1-250 no co  V-GG------ ---------- ---------- -VGAFEA--- -------MPM SLIRQLVETN SIGVMAM--T RAFIPQM--- --RE------ -RR------- ---S-----G TIVNVTSSVT LG-DFPL-A- -AAYTGSKQA VEGFTASLAI ELAYF--G-- VRAKLVEPGY   
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gi|146275658|Naro/1-269         TMTPA---L- REAF------ ---------P PALRQV---- ---VE-D-ET ---LR-DRLG D----P-RDI AEAIAFLAS- -D-AAR---N VTGQVLVCDG GGASHVP--- -GLAGFRS-- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343486|Sphch/1-273        VMTPI---V- ETAM------ ---------H PELQAI---- ---HE-E-NC ---LT-PYLG Q----P-EDI AAAVAFLAS- -D-DAR---Y VTGHCLPVDG GTMAHLP--- -TSPAAHG-- ---------W ---------- LRRNMGID-- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275875|Naro/1-252         IETPM---T- APLV------ --------QN PEIKAL---- ---MD-S-MT ---PM-GRMG S----A-MEI AEAVVWLCS- -P-AAS---F VTGHAMVVDG GATAF----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1946/1-262                   VDSPF---L- ADMP------ ---------- QPMRDR---- ---LL-F-GT ---PI-GRLA T----A-EEI ARSVLWLCS- -D-DAK---Y VVGHSMSVDG GVAVTAV--- -GTRMDDLF- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1817/1-253                   IDTDM---F- RRAY------ -------QAD PRKAEF---- ---AA-A-MH ---PV-GRIG K----V-EEI ASAVLYLCS- -D-GAA---F TTGHCLTVDG GATAI----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87200975|/1-250              VVTPM---T- QHWA------ --------DS NEFTQM---- ---FF-A-QN ---IS-GRAA R----P-EEI APTVLHLCS- -D-GAS---F INGATFTIDG GQTAH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_1215/1-250                 VVTPM---T- QHWA------ --------DS PEFTSA---- ---FF-Q-HN ---VS-GRCA Q----P-EEI AGTVLHLCS- -D-AAS---F VNGATFVIDG GQTAH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275951|Naro/1-252         VDTPL---T- AGVI------ --------HS PQYKDM---- ---LL-A-PI ---PL-KRFA T----P-EDI AKAALWLLS- -D-ESA---Y INGATLAADG GYLA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_2016/1-248                 IETPL---I- ENAM------ ---------T DEARAA---- ---LV-G-MH ---PI-GRLG Q----P-EEV AALTNFLLS- -D-AAS---F VTGAYYPVDG AYLAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|31615388|Levodione/1-267     IWTPM---V- ENSMKQL--- -DP----ENP RKAAEE---- ---FI-Q-VN ---PS-KRYG E----A-PEI AAVVAFLLS- -D-DAS---Y VNATVVPIDG GQSAAY---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87200486|/1-256              IMTAM---V- EGSLRQI--- -GG----ENW EEAGRQ---- ---FV-S-VN ---PM-KRFG R----P-EEV AALVAFLLS- -G-EAI---F INGATIPIDG GQSYKY---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_3730/1-262                 IETPL---L- VGMLEQMF-- -------DDV AAGMRK---- ---LG-E-VA ---TL-NRVG Q----P-AEV GNVVSFLLS- -D-EAS---Y VNGAKWEIDG GALATIR--- -ND------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_20040/1-258                 IETPL---L- NEVLVQM--- -FD----GDL QKGLDT---- ---LG-W-VS ---VM-NRCG K----P-AEV GHVVSFLLS- -D-EAS---F VTGAAWPVDG GALCTIK--- -H-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275686|Naro/1-245         IHTPI---I- DKVLAQS--- -------DDP DALYRS---- ---FV-D-VH ---PV-KRLG K----P-EEI AAIAVYLAS- -D-ASA---F ATGAEFRVDG GASI------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342862|Sphch/1-257        IRTPI---L- DDLIGDR--- --------DE ATMMAK---- ---LA-R-QV ---PL-GRLG D----P-EEV AHAVVYLAS- -D-ESR---F MTGAELKLDG GISAM----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
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 gi|87198897|/1-259              VDTPI---L- DGISANAN-- -------LEK SVVMGK---- ---LA-R-QI ---PL-GRVG E----P-DDI AAGVLYLAS- -D-ESR---F MTGAELKLDG GISAM----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275698|Naro/1-254         ILTNI---Q- GVAQ------ -------EDN AANYDA---- ---TL-A-LV ---PM-GYMG D----P-LDI ANMNLFLAS- -D-ESR---Y VTGTELVVDG GMTAL----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343337|Sphch/1-258        IDTPI---F- HATEADERRA -------PVG PQAMDVGP-- ---MA-AFAV ---PM-GVPG K----A-EDI AAACLYLAS- -D-DGR---Y VTGTEVIVDG GFCAA----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275892|Naro/1-259         VDTVM---S- NHSG------ --------AA REDVDK---- ---GY-A-NV ---PL-QRIG G----P-EEV AAASLFLAS- -D-DAS---Y LHGAEIVVDG GMTVGTY--- -YMGFPGS-- --PGM----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342592|Sphch/1-246        IATPM---N- EGLD------ ---------- ---------- ---VS-G-FN ---PM-NRKA D----P-REV AKLVVFLAS- -D-ESP---F ISGTDILIDG AELAGHG--- -PLAAL---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342962|Sphch/1-244        ISTPM---T- AGLK------ ---------- -----V---- ---DT-S-LI ---PL-GRPG N----M-EEI AQVVAFLAS- -D-EAS---Y ITGAEFLVDG GVVQRVI--- -GQ------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342992|Sphch/1-245        IDTQM---I- NTGN------ ---------D PALNAA---- ---IT-E-RT ---LL-KRMG Q----P-REV AMATLFLAS- -D-EAS---Y VTGTEIIVDG GYSA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342994|Sphch/1-245        IETPM---M- KAGN------ ---------S QDRIDA---- ---MK-G-RT ---LL-QRLG Q----P-SEL AAAVLFLAS- -D-EAS---Y ITGIDLPVDG GTMA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342590|Sphch/1-248        IQTPM---M- VEAT------ ---------- DEVGGD---- ---AL-A-EI ---PL-GRIA D----P-SEV SNLVLFLAS- -D-ESS---Y ITASEHLVDA GMLAH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87198536|/1-248              IQTPM---M- VEAT------ ---------- DEVGGE---- ---AL-A-QI ---PL-GRIA D----P-SEV SNLVLFLAS- -D-ESS---Y ITGSEHLVDA GMLAH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|1708836|2,5-DDOL_Sjap/1-250  MNTPI---T- ANVP------ ---------- PDVLKQ---- ---QT-S-QI ---PM-GKLG D----P-IDI ANGALFLAS- -D-EAK---Y ITGVDLPIDG GWSVGV---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|62286565|CPNA_COMS9/1-250    IATPM---T- QQIL------ --------DA PQSARA---- ---LL-G-PT ---LL-GRAA Q----P-MEV SQAVLFLVS- -D-EAS---F VHGSELVVDG GYTAN----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|33112056|R-specificADH/1-25  IKTPL---V- DDLE------ ---------G AEEMMS---- ---QR-T-KT ---PM-GHIG E----P-NDI AWICVYLAS- -D-ESK---F ATGAEFVVDG GYTAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275770|Naro/1-271 no com  VETPLLKAG- FQRWVDQGFA -------DKP DDLVAG---- ---VV-G-AT ---PI-GRLA Q----P-SEL ASAAFFLAS- -E-DSS---Y MTGAELVIDG GWTAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342841|Sphch/1-255 no co  VETEM---G- RQLVSEIALR -------DRG DPTCPS---- ---DT-A-AV --QPL-DSAG A----P-HDI AHAVVFLAS- -D-KAA---F MNGSEFVIDG GQTA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343813|Sphch/1-269        IETPL---T- QAAK------ ---------D AGLWYA---- ---WT-S-TI ---PM-RRAG T----A-EEM ASVVAFLAS- -E-EAS---Y VSGSVIVADG GMDAATG--- -QPDLAK--- ---------- ---------- LASELLLN-- --------AE KAA-------   
gi|87200879|/1-249              IETPM---L- DGLP------ ---------- PEAASQ---- ---MA-R-AV ---PQ-GRTG S----S-DEV AQVAAFLLS- -D-AAS---H VTAQALAVDG GMLGTMR--- -V-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_3344/1-248                 IRTEA---L- DRIP------ ---------- PEQADR---- ---IA-A-RV ---PQ-RRMG S----P-EEL AEVACFLLS- -D-AAS---H VTGQDWAVDG GVLESIE--- -V-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_12690/1-249                 IDTPA---F- DLIP------ ---------- PDQAAR---- ---IN-Q-RV ---PQ-RRMG S----A-DEL AEVACFLLS- -P-AAS---H VTAQGWAVDG GVLETLE--- -V-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275758|Naro/1-253         IVTPM---T- AQAL------ --------AE LPADNA---- ---GL-D-QA ---HN-HGMG Q----P-IDI ANMVLYLAC- -D-DGR---H ITGTNIVIDN GETMA----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|729773326|steA_Ctestosteron  TNTPM---M- QGIP------ ---------- QEWADA---- ---II-A-GV ---PM-GRMA E----P-EDI AKVAVFLAS- -D-DSG---F VTGQNVAVNG GSAFL----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275834|Naro/1-267 no com  TETPI---Y- APLP------ ---------- DEVKAA---- ---VA-A-DS ---VM-KRLA H----P-DEI AGAVVFLAG- -N-DAS---F ATGSTVNVNG GAWFS----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1953/1-269 no comment        VDTPL---M- HEQP------ ---------- PEVVQF---- ---LV-S-MQ ---PI-KRLA Q----P-EEL AQSILFLAG- -E-HSS---F ITGQTLSPNG GMHM------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|39647578|badH_Rpalustris/1-  TDTAL---L- ADVTSGA--- -------ANP EKLIEA---- ---FT-K-AI ---PL-GRLG K----P-DDL AGAIAFFGS- -D-DAG---F ITGQVLSVSG GLTMNG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342959|Sphch/1-250        IDTPM---V- DTVLGHF--- --------GE AFTREA---- ---LA-R-RH ---PL-GRLG K----P-EDI AGAAFFLAS- -D-DAS---W ITGTSLVVDG GTMAGA---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342606|Sphch/1-251        IATNN---T- AALQ------ --------AD ETRDRQ---- ---IR-E-RI ---PT-GRWG R----P-EDI AGAAVFLAS- -P-ASD---Y VTGQILVVDG GWLAR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275741|Naro/1-255 no com  IATNN---T- SALQ------ --------AD ETRNRQ---- ---IM-E-RI ---PE-GRWG D----P-ADI GGAAVFLAS- -G-AAD---Y VQGHVLAVDG GWLAR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|1730032|kduD_EcoliK12/1-253  MATNN---T- QQLR------ --------AD EQRSAE---- ---IL-D-RI ---PA-GRWG L----P-SDL MGPIVFLAS- -S-ASD---Y VNGYTIAVDG GWLAR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343307|Sphch/1-251        IATDI---N- RDFW------ ---------E TEAGAA---- ---ML-R-RV ---PQ-RRLG E----P-REL DGPLLLLAS- -D-ASS---F MTGSVIVADG GHLTST---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2794/1-255                   VMTDL---N- EAFL------ ---------A SEAGDK---- ---LR-S-RI ---PS-RRFS V----P-SDL DGALLLLAS- -D-AGR---A MSGAEIVVDG GHLCSS---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|16330475|3-ketoacyl-ACP/1-2  IDTEM---T- LAIR------ ---------- EDIREK---- ---IT-K-EI ---PF-RRFG K----P-EEI AWAVAFLLS- -PVASS---Y VTGEVLRVNG AHHT------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342640|Sphch/1-240        IDTDM---V- AAVP------ ---------- PAVLEK---- ---IV-A-KI ---PV-GRLG H----A-DEI ARGVAFFCS- -E-DGG---F VTGSTLSING GQHMY----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_38730/1-240                 IDTDM---V- AAVP------ ---------- QAVLEK---- ---IV-A-RI ---PV-GRLG H----A-EEI ARGVAFLCS- -E-DAG---F VTGSTMSING GQHMY----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87201224|/1-240              IDTDM---V- AAVP------ ---------- PQVLEK---- ---IV-A-KI ---PV-GRLG H----A-DEI ARGVAFLTA- -D-QGG---F VTGSTMSLNG GQHMY----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_907/1-240                  IDTDM---V- AAVP------ ---------- EPVLEK---- ---IV-A-KI ---PV-GRLG H----A-EEI ARGVAFLTA- -E-EAG---F VTGSTMSLNG GQHMY----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|518742570|acetyl-CoA/1-246   IGTDM---V- KSIR------ ---------- PEVLEK---- ---IV-A-TI ---PV-RRLG T----P-DEI GSIVAWLAS- -D-ESG---F STGADFSLNG GLHMG----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343976|Sphch/1-246        IRSAM---T- DALN------ ---------- DAQKGA---- ---IL-A-RI ---PA-GDLG S----G-EDI GAAVVYLAS- -K-EAG---Y VTGQTLHVNG GMAMI----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199449|/1-254              IRTAM---T- DVLP------ ---------- DGQKDA---- ---LN-A-RI ---PM-GRMG E----G-SDI GAAVAYLAS- -K-EAG---Y VTGQTLHVNG GMAMIS---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_1203/1-250                 IRTAM---T- DVLP------ ---------- DAQKDA---- ---LN-A-RI ---PM-GRMG E----G-EDI GAAVAYLAS- -K-EAG---Y VTGQTLHVNG GMAMMS---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|388477173|fabG_Ecoli/1-244   IETDM---T- RALS------ ---------- DDQRAG---- ---IL-A-QV ---PA-GRLG G----A-QEI ANAVAFLAS- -D-EAA---Y ITGETLHVNG GMYMV----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146318879|gluconate/1-271    IATPQ---T- APLRELQK-- --D----GSR HPFDQF---- ---II-A-KT ---PA-ARWG E----A-EDL MGPAVFLAS- -D-ASN---F VNGHILYVDG GILAYIG--- -KQPEA---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2783/1-245                   VSTDM---S- QALV------ ---------- GAHEQE---- ---IQ-S-RL ---LI-KRFA R----P-EEI ADAVLYLAE- ---RGL---Y ITGEVLSVNG GLKMP----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343549|Sphch/1-249        IETTL---V- PDHE------ --------KT AEREAA---- ---IL-A-RT ---PL-RRQG R----P-DEI AGTAVYLAS- -D-AAC---Y VSGAIIPVDG AYLAG----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343458|Sphch/1-251        ADTAM---M- RELA------ -------AVG KIALEP---- ---LL-R-RT ---PQ-GRLT Q----M-EDV AETVAFLCD- -P-RSV---H ITGQVIAVDG GWTANG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199578|part2/1-253         ILTPA---V- QALL------ -------ASG ERDMNS---- ---VV-R-RI ---PV-ARLG Q----P-DEV ADAIAFLAS- -D-AAS---Y VTGATLQVDG GYLASGH--- -PPDGPMP-- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199495|/1-266              IETPM---L- QKYLDAA--- -------EDK KAIMSV---- ---LT-G-AH ---LI-PRLG K----P-EEV AKLACFLAS- -D-DSS---F INGASYVIDG GTLAWRG--- -QRV------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_3926/1-255                   TDTKF---A- SALV------ --------KN EAILNA---- ---AL-Q-QI ---PL-KRVA D----P-KEM AGAVLYLAS- -D-ASS---Y TTGTTLNVDG GFLS------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343112|Sphch/1-262        FDTDM---A- APTV------ --------GH PERAKI---- ---FR-S-AI ---AL-DRFG D----P-KEM VGPVQFLAS- -D-ASA---Y ITGHMLPVDG GVANILS--- -LPVVVET-- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1852/1-249                   VDTDM---N- PA-------- ---------S GEFAES---- ---LI-P-LM ---AI-GRYG E----P-EEI ASFVAYLAG- -P-EAG---Y ITGASLTVDG GFAA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_1419/1-249                 IDTDL---N- PA-------- ---------D GPWAAP---- ---AL-A-AL ---AT-GKFG E----A-SDV AGLAAYLAS- -E-EGR---F ITGAELAIDG GYSI------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_12130/1-244 no comment      IGTEML--S- PE-------- ---------K VKMATS---- ---LS-P--- ----V-GRIG T----P-QEA AAAVMFLAS- -D-EAS---F ITGANLAVSG GR-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|649014081|glucose-1-dehydro  INTPI---N- AEKF------ --------AD PKQKAD---- ---VE-S-MI ---PM-GYIG E----P-EEI AAVAAWLAS- -K-EAS---Y VTGITLFADG GMTQYPS--- -FQAGRG--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275833|Naro/1-261 no com  VMTAA---T- QEFA------ -------DRA PEVAAR---- ---TT-G-AI ---PM-QRGG E----P-EEL AEAIVFMLS- -E-AAS---Y VTGTALPVDG GKAAQLY--- -MPG------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199577|/1-257              VATEG---V- KAIL------ ---------T PEQFES---- ---RV-G-QT ---PL-GRLG E----I-DDI AQAALWLAG- -A-RSG---F VTGQSLAVDG GLGHTLR--- -R-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_3726/1-249                 VPTPA---T- DGFV------ ---------T PEQYAQ---- ---RA-N-NI ---PL-RRNG T----P-EDV ARAAAFILS- -D-EAD---F VNGAMLAIDG GIIAAG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_20080/1-253                 VPTPA---T- AGFV------ ---------S AEDYER---- ---RA-A-GI ---PL-RRNG R----P-EDV ARAVAFLIG- -E-DAD---F INGAMLAIDG GIIAAG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342771|Sphch/1-253        IDNSF---Q- TAIEDAFSPL -------IGG GDATAM---- ---LN-S-MI ---PM-GRHG Q----P-AEI AQSALFLAS- -S-MSA---F TTGSILVADG GFTA------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|512125550|n-pentylphenylADH  IDTPI---I- ENQVSTQ--- -------EEA DELRAK---- ---FA-A-AT ---PL-GRVG R----P-EEL AAAVLFLAS- -D-DSS---Y VAGIELFVDG GLTQV----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87200895|/1-246              TDTEI---F- KRDASA---- -------EEI QGMKDM---- ---LS-S-VV ---PI-GRMG T----S-EEV ARAVLFLAS- -A-EAS---F INGVDLCVDG GCIELG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_3191/1-249                 IDTPL---L- YRNPGMTD-- -------EAI AALKEK---- ---MI-E-NV ---PM-HRMG Q----S-EEV AKAVLFLAS- -D-DAS---F ITAANLFVDG GMLELR---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_07180/1-248                 TETPI---I- NRTGGVPA-- -------EAV PGLREI---- ---MT-Q-AV ---PM-KRMG T----P-EEI ARPVLFLAS- -E-EAS---F ITGIDLYVDG GCVEL----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199020|/1-282              INTNI---F- TSSLEMPEEL EA-----QAK GAIAAM---- ---SQ-Q-AQ ---PV-ARGG Q----P-EDI AQAVLFLAS- -E-AAG---F VTGTSLIVDG GITVGPR--- -HSWDPNM-- --PGLFDAL- ---------- --QQMKES-- --------GK VS--------   
gi|334343475|Sphch/1-279 no co  TDTPA---F- RATRQIPA-- -------GED EGIFD----- ----N-V-AL ---PL-GRVG S----P-AEV ANMVAWLFG- -D-EAS---Y VTGGLYHVDG GLGV------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|81821161|PED_AROAE/1-249     VRTAT---T- EASA------ ---------L SAMFDVLP-- --NML-Q--- ---AI-PRLQ V----P-LDL TGAAAFLAS- -D-DAS---F ITGQTLAVDG GMVRH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_18890/1-249                 VRTPG---A- DDAI------ ---------N EDMFQA---- ---IA-Q-LQ ---PV-PKVM E----P-RHL TGAILFLCT- -D-GAE---F ITGQNLHVDG GMVRAG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_18590/1-251                 TVTEG---T- RGGFPDEA-- --------SF MDFMNR---- ---FV-E-SQ ---SV-KKVS L----P-EYS APVVSFFAS- -E-EAG---F VTGQTLVVDG GDAKH----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|167033792|bdh/1-256          VLTPL---V- QKQIDDRA-A NGG----DPL QAQHDL---- ---LA-E-KQ ---PS-LAFV T----P-EHL GELVLFLCS- -E-AGS---Q VRGAAWNVDG GWLAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_3073/1-256                   VLTPL---V- QKQIDDRA-A KGG----DRL QAQHDL---- ---LA-E-KQ ---PS-LAFV T----P-EHL GELVLFLCS- -E-AGS---Q VRGAAWNVDG GWLAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
 163 
 gi|84570596|bdh2_Rpickettii/1-  VLTPL---V- QKQVQARP-A HGI----SVE QAKREL---- ---VI-E-KQ ---PS-GQFV T----P-DEL GALAVFLAS- -E-AGR---Q VRGAIWNMAG GWFAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334345171|Sphch/1-263        VWTPL---V- ENQIPDTMKA RGM----TRE QVMNDV---- ---LL-A-GQ ---PT-KQFV T----V-EQV ASMALYLCS- -D-AAA---N ITGANMSIDG GWTAQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_32730/1-261                 VWTPL---V- ENQIPDTMKA RNM----TRE QVINDV---- ---LL-A-GQ ---PT-KQFV T----A-EQV AEIALFLGS- -D-AAS---N ITGANISVDG GWTAG----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199767|/1-261              VWTPL---V- ENQIPDTMKA RGM----TRE QVINDV---- ---LL-T-RQ ---PT-KQFV Q----P-EDV AALALFLCR- -H-EAR---N ITGANYNMDG GWVAE----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_1243/1-257                 VWTPL---V- ENQIPDTMKA RGM----TRE QVMHDV---- ---LL-A-KQ ---PT-KKFV Q----V-EEV AALALFLCR- -D-EAQ---N INGANYSIDG GWTAE----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|84570594|bdh1_Rpickettii/1-  VRTPL---V- DKQIPEQAKE LGI----SEE EVVRRV---- ---ML-G-GT ---VD-GVFT T----V-DDV ARTALFLCA- -F-PSA---A LTGQSFIVSH GWYMQ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342462|Sphch/1-265        VLTPL---W- SDRLERMMIE EGL----TRP EAEIRF---- ---LD-G-KQ ---PS-GRFV D----A-DSV AEVLLLLCG- -P-AGT---D MNGAILPIEG GWLAR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343092|Sphch/1-255        TATPQ---I- ASMF------ --------TA EEQAEI---- ---AG-E-NQ ---VI-RRAV D----P-REI ANAVLFLSS- -D-DAS---M ITGRGIEVSG GRRHAS---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343456|Sphch/1-245        IATPM---T- VALL------ ---------- QGRGVT---- ---DL-E-ST ---PL-KRHG Q----P-AEV ASVIGFLCS- -S-SAS---Y VTGEIIHVNG GLFMA----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343408|Sphch/1-258        FSSEM---M- DGMR------ ---------- SRIGDG---- ---FI-E-KF ---PR-KRLG D----P-AQL DSTLLYLAS- -P-ASE---A VTGTVIKIDD GQSPR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275993|Naro/1-256         VETPL---I- GAPD------ ---------V AIVPAA---- ---DL-P-RV ---PA-RGMG R----A-QHV AEVALWLSS- -P-AAG---F ITGQAQVLDA GLLSTFA--- -PVMLPVG-- --P------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275997|Naro/1-246         VKTPM---T- QQTA------ --------VP ENVDWA---- ---LVMR-NA P-KLL-DGSC E----P-EDI AELFAFLAS- -E-RAR---K ITGALFSIDG GQLAG----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199890|/1-279 no comment   FVTNI---G- GGWL------ -------KKD PVARAA---- ---WD-A-IV ---PL-GSVA E----T-DQI KPLALLLAS- -D-ASD---Y MTGSHVVIDG GMMLGKY--- -K-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_474/1-283 no comment       FVTNI---G- DGWV------ -------KKN PAAKKA---- ---WD-E-LC ---PL-GRMA E----T-YQI KPLALLLAS- -D-AGS---Y MTGSHVMIDG GMQLGPI--- -KPLND---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_24920/1-278 no comment      FVTNI---A- DGSL------ --------KD PVVREA---- ---WD-K-ST ---PM-GRIA E----P-YQI KPLALYLAS- -D-AAS---Y VTGAQMLIDG GMALGKF--- -H-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1951/1-275 no comment        FETDI---G- GGFM------ --------HN SEVRAK---- ---MA-A-GV ---PM-GRIA E----V-EEI KPLALYLAS- -K-ASS---F VTGQQFVIDG GLSLSAA--- -RA------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2002/1-257                   IDARD---P- SQRR------ ---------A EPLSEA---- ---DH-A-QH ---PT-GRVG T----V-EDV AAMVAWLLS- -R-QAA---F VTGQEFVVDG GMTRKM---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_15310/1-259                 FHSRM---T- DTTS------ ---------- EAVKAS---- ---VA-A-HI ---PL-GRPG E----A-DDV KGLCLFLAS- -R-AGA---Y VHGSTIALDG GYIAAL---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275988|Naro/1-261         AMHPF---L- AKVT------ ---------T EERLAE---- ---LV-K-TE ---AY-GRPA E----V-WEV ANVMLFLAS- -D-LSS---Y MTGEIVSVSS QRA------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_609/1-245                  VDTPI---W- DSDANFRAMA AD-----MGR DAAIAG---- ---FA-S-GT ---PL-KRFA T----P-DEI AATIGFLLS- -A-QAA---N ITGVVLSSDG GLAL------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275674|Naro/1-255 no com  FWTRL---L- GSLP------ ---------- QEAQDS---- ---LG-R-QV P--FP-SRLG K----P-AEY AKMVEAIV-- ---TNP---M LNAEVIRLDG AIRMAPK--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343001|Sphch/1-254 no co  FLTPL---L- ASLP------ ---------- QEAQDS---- ---LG-R-QV P--FP-SRLG H----P-DEY ALMVEQIV-- ---ANP---M LNGEVIRLDG AIRMAPK--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343319|Sphch/1-259 no co  FNTPL---M- NRAP------ ---------- EEVKAA---- ---LA-A-SV P--FP-KRLG N----P-EEY ASLAVEMC-- ---RNS---Y FNGEDVRLDG GIRMAPR--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87199092|/1-261 no comment   FNTPL---L- QGAP------ ---------- DNVKAA---- ---LA-A-SV P--FP-KRLG Q----P-EEY ANLALCMI-- ---ETG---Y FNGEDVRLDG AIRMAPR--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_354/1-260 no comment       FRTPL---L- AGLP------ ---------- EAAQES---- ---LA-A-QV P--FP-KRLG H----P-EEY AALVMTMI-- ---EIG---Y FNGEHVRLDG AIRMQPK--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2214/1-255 no comment        FETPM---M- AGMS------ ---------- DEVRAS---- ---LA-A-GV P--FP-PRLG R----P-QEY AALARHII-- ---ENS---M LNGEVIRLDG ALRMAAK--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_3175/1-254 no comment      MDTPM---V- AMLP------ ---------- PDFVAE---- ---LL-A-DN E--FP-KRAG R----A-EEY GQVAEFLI-- ---RTP---L INGEVIRLDA GARPPAR--- -TKWAAG--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146276032|Naro/1-246         LDLPS---V- RELV------ ---------P AEALTA---- ---LT-E-TI ---PV-RQLG D----P-GFI ARTAVHLAG- -R-DAA---F ANGATWDANG GLFMR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342802|Sphch/1-249 no co  IDTPM---L- RERT------ ---------P VEQFEQ---- ---LF-G-PT ---LA-GRPA R----P-DEI ASAVLYLAS- -E-QAA---F VNGACLDING GMLMR----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_1708/1-252                   ALTEL---S- ERMT------ --------RG VRQANG---- --EIA-A--- ------EPML D----V-RHV ADAVRYIAAL PL-DAN---V LNMTVMASNM PFVGRG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_05090/1-250                 AASAF---S- EAFA------ --------RG VPQADG---- --RLV-P--- ------EPVM D----A-SVV GETVAYMDSL PP-DAN---A QFLTVMPTKM PFIGRG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_2863/1-244                 VATEI---A- PGAV------ --------KL DKDF------ ---------- --------AA M----P-EDI ADAIIHMTAL PD-HLN---F YEAMIVQNKL PFLGRG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_35070/1-243                 TISEL---I- GERS------ ---------- ---------- ---LRAS-AS ------PTTM E----A-RHV AELVATMAAV PD-EIN---V LSTTILPIAQ PYLGRG---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275941|Naro/1-266         VSAAY---R- RFAE------ --------MA PQVAAA---- ---TA-A-AN ---PM-GRMG D----PESDI GGVAAFLAS- -E-DAR---Y LTGNTLFVDG GGHINGV--- -PWV------ --PDFGPED- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334343077|Sphch/1-254        VATPL---F- DTWWQ----- -------SLS EAEREH---- ---QL-S-MI ---PM-RRMG D----GEQDV GGLIVFLGS- -E-GAG---Y ITSRTLHVDG GRAFYD---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342781|Sphch/1-260        ATNAE---I- DTLAKMTP-- -------EEQ QQFRAK---- ---IQ-D-AI ---PLGGKMG E----TYRDL APVLAFLAS- -D-DSR---F ITSQMIPVNG GLAYTR---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_31530/1-250                 VGGER---F- DRVIEGRARA SG-----RSF EEEVAL---- ---GL-G-SQ ---SL-KRIV A----P-AHV ADLALFLTT- -P-AGR---S ISGAALPIDC DLQHG----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SG61_2583/1-255 no comment      TRKEA---S- GHRA------ --------IP EAMLAE---- ---MA-S-RA ---PT-GRIA E----P-DDI AAAVAFLMG- -P-DAR---Q ITGQTLFVDG GLCLT----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2175/1-234 no comment        IDSLP--AT- EQRR------ ---------- ---------- ------D-SV ---PL-KRYG T----C-EEI AATIAFLAS- -E-GAA---Y ITGQNIKVDG GLTRSV---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_0488/1-253                   CSGTD---F- SVVRL----- -------NGD MDAVQA---- ---LYRD--- ------VEAL L----P-EDI AATVAWVAE- ---QPA---H VNINTIEIMP VAQSSAA--- -LNVVRNL-- --PRA----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|2506152|YDFG_ECOLI/1-248 no  VGGTE---F- SNVRF----- -------KGD DGKAEK---- ---TYQN--- ------TVAL T----P-EDV SEAVWWVST- ---LPA---H VNINTLEMMP VTQSYAG--- -LNVHRQ--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334345036|Sphch/1-249 no co  V-ETE---F- TLVR------ -------TGS QTASDA---- ---LYHA--- ------ANPM T----A-EDI AETLFWVAT- ---QPA---H LNLNRIELMP VSQSFAG--- -FQVAREA-- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_4862/1-254 no comment        C-ESE---F- SLVRF----- -------GGD QAKYDA---- ---TYAG--- ------AEPI Q----P-QDI AETIFWILN- ---QPA---H ININSLELMP VSQDWAG--- -FSIDRSK-- --G------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334346119|Sphch/1-241        TTSEL---G- HDVS------ ---------D PNIAAW---- ---IK-Q--- ---GL-TAAQ S----P-FAI AQAIRYALE- ---QPD---N VDVSEMVVRP TASPF----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_33310/1-241                 VATEL---G- HDIT------ ---------D QNVAAA---- ---LQ-E--- ---WR-RKSL T----P-DAI ARAIRFALE- ---QPE---G VDINEIVVRP TAAGM----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342779|Sphch/1-273        TQTRI---A- DDERNLPASM KGR----EEA DPTLAA---- ---LR-E-EV R-AGL-ATGQ T----P-AEV AEAVMAGIR- -A-DRL---H IFPHPQSIAL VEEAANR--- -LVTDAKAS- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|334342815|Sphch/1-290        VATSI---L- THSAENLASV SV-----SRP VPSAER---- ---RD-A-QM S-NVL-EKAI Q----P-DEV GRRVLAAIR- -A-NQF---Y IHTDRVMLQA LEDRHRE--- -IVDAMPDEE M-SLFTAELS A---AF---- --SRRRAS-- ---------- ----------   
gi|87198230|/1-306              IKSNI---A- EASRLRPAQF GK-----SGY VENEES---- ---IA---SL H-SIH-QHGM D----P-VEL AEHVKAGIV- -A-NQL---Y IIPYPEAKDG LRQHFDA--- -IVDAVLPLE ADPEGARART E---ALN-AW AADRARVF-- --------ME KNAAQKA---   
SLG_08640/1-305                 IKSNI---A- EASRLRPAKY GT-----SGY VENEES---- ---IA---SL H-SIH-QHGL E----P-EKL AEAIKKGVE- -D-NAL---Y IIPYPEVREG LEKHFQA--- -IIDSVAPME SDPEGARQRV E---ALM-AW GRDRTRVF-- --------AE GDKKGA----   
SLG_35880/1-297                 VNTNI---H- RSVEARPEKY GN-----TGY YGRDEA---- ---VF-A-GL K-RVI-EHGF D----P-VDL GRVVLDAVR- -N-DRF---W VLPYPEFAEG QKARDQE--- -VIDAMMSYA DHPDYARRMK ---------- IREQMKRD-- --------MP GSD-------   
gi|87198815|/1-310 no comment   VKSYI---Y- ASDDIRPDAL KG-----EMK PVDKTA---- ---VE---RL A-GVH-EFGM E----P-DVI GARVIEAMK- -A-NRL---H IFSHPDHKEE LREIFDE--- -IIAEYQDYP KDPGYDQRVA ---------F EKFRADSF-- --------AE ARRQSRA---   
SG61_724/1-305 no comment       VKSYI---Y- ASDDVRPDAL KG-----AMK PVDTEA---- ---VK---RL E-GLH-EFGM E----P-DII GARILDGVR- -E-NRA---N IFTHPDHKEE LKELFDE--- -ILADYRDYP QDPGFEQRVG ---------F EKMRRDNF-- --------EE TRRAADA---   
gi|87199892|/1-280              VRSNI---H- EAARNRPAHL REG----SGF AASEQA---- ---LS-M-RE ---TG-SEWM D----P-DAV GEMVADAIL- -A-DQL---Y VITHGEFANR MRERAEA--- -LLAATPVCE M--------- ---------- ------QF-- ---------- ----------   
SG61_2550/1-291                 VKSNI---H- ETIDNRPEHL REG----SGF KASEKK---- ---LA-R-RI ---VG-DNWM E----P-EDV GNLVADAIL- -N-NTT---Y VITHGMYKDA MRARAQA--- -VLDATPDRM E-------VV D---SF--GN YREEGE---- ---------- ----------   
SLG_33660/1-289                 IKSRI---H- ESGQNRPERF RAG----SGL AETEQQ---- ---LA-K-RV ---VA-DNWM E----P-TEV GDMIVDAIV- -H-NKL---Y VSTHGNWRET CEARFQA--- -LLDSMPEAR PFDFGASL-- --------AV PKEEA----- ---------- ----------   
SLG_07240/1-277                 VATNI---A- QTEENRPAAF RVE----SPF RARGEP---H G-ALP-A-DT G--GA-PFWL D----P-LDV GHMTLHAIR- -A-NKL---Y VITHPQFIDS VKARHAA--- -IEAAMAPDY L-PR------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87198816|/1-310 no comment   VQSNI---A- DAAKTRPAEL AD-----TGY AEADK----- ------R-RA ---AG-GNFM HLYQTK-EQV GERVLEGIL- -N-DEL---Y ILTHAEFLTG VEERGLA--- -TTAAVQTHL P--------- ----EN--PE YKETFAALFR NPAITDEIAR QNKLKETRKA   
SG61_2705/1-303 no comment      VRSNI---R- EYEKTRPARF AAQ----DEA PKGPPP---R F-NLS-D-ED RERLS-KLTA S----P-EEA GEIVLQGIR- -D-NAL---Y IFTAPEFRPG ITDRFEA--- -MLRAIGHDE EREKTALDLI PGLVGS--PI YREAP----- ---------- ----------   
SG61_1498/1-309 no comment      VQTNL---GA TTGEVRPEHL QNE----PQP EVGP-----D G-RPP-R-NF TF-DP-SVFM S----K-EEV GKRVLRGIR- -R-GDL---F IMTHPEFAPG IKARNDA--- -LLRAQPVEP INQQRADVVK LFGTLL--YN PIYDKQQVLD GPPLD----- ----------   
SLG_35900/1-311 no comment      VQTQL---GI STQATRPEHL RNEAPPPPPA SVGAQQ---D K-RPA-P-G- -F-DP-SLFM T----S-EEV GQRVLRGIR- -R-RDL---F IMTHPEFTKG IEARNNA--- -LLRAIPVEA PNEARANLVA QFGTLM--YN PIYDGQQPLD EPL------- ----------   
gi|87198727|/1-305              TRTNA---W- TSALKRPDSF AE-----SGF KPADAT---- ---EL-E-QF G-TAF-ELGM D----P-FEV GQKTLAGMI- -E-NRG---L ILTHGEFADD FEEIYRT--- -SLAALPQEV I-PEGRLHI- ---------- --EALRRA-- --------AN KAAAEG---Q   
SG61_3329/1-309                 TRTNA---W- TSALKRPDGF GT-----SGF PDVAKG---- ---EL-E-QF G-TAF-EEGM D----P-YEV GTKILAGMT- -E-QKG---L ILTHPEHGPD FEEIHAA--- -TMAALPQEE A-PAGRLKI- ---------- --EQLRRD-- --------AM KAAEAG---L   
SLG_12640/1-304                 VATDA---G- LSALKRPARL GE-----SGF APVDEA---- ---EL-R-HF A-SAF-SNGM D----P-LEA GEKILRGMS- -E-NRG---L IFTHPEFAED FEDIYET--- -SLAALPDEE A-PPERLEI- ---------- --ERKRRA-- --------AN KAALAG---A   
SG61_2549/1-315                 TRTGM---L- HPPEDEPETD FNE----EAA GTFQKA---- ---LW-D--- ---AA-RAAI D----P-LDT GRAVVDAIK- -E-NRF---H IFTNREFLPE VQQRNRE--- -MEEAFPVQE P-PQGRVVF- ---------- --ESMRAD-- --------MA RNLLATGNRP   
SLG_28340/1-294                 VKTAL---M- AIPEDDASAP PGE----E-- GDFIRN---- ---LW-A--- ---AM-RVAV D----P-MDM GRLVVDAIR- -E-NRF---H ILTHAEFLEE VQERHRT--- -IEDAFLTEL PVPAARAAF- ---------- --ERYRRE-- --------TV DRLFAM---P   
SG61_2706/1-296                 VKTRA---M- TAGDVYRQAH EG-----AGA DEKRD----- ---------- ---TI-EGGM D----P-FDL GNEVVDAIE- -N-NRP---Y IFPHGEFRDE VAGYFND--- -MLAAFPVEF ELDERRRAS- ---------- --EERRAK-- --------MT AEAKAVA---   
PP_1745/1-269 no comment        FQTNL---L- DSFRGPNPAM KAQ----VGK LLEGSP---- ---------- ---------I S----A-ADI ADYIHQQVA- -A-GEF---L ILPHEAGRQA WQLKRQAP-E RLYDEMAEMA V--------- ---------- ---KMRAK-- --------AP SR--------   
gi|334342965|Sphch/1-259 no co  VDTPM---L- AAAPGSSEDS K-RD------ ---------- ---------- --RVL-KSGA TLTS-V-EEV ADHAWKAVH- -D-DRL---H VLI------- ---------- ---------- --GKGAKKLA F---AA--RW KPKSLRNM-- --------V- ---RG-----   
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 gi|87199139|/1-266 no comment   IETPL---L- DHAPNRASNE DIRS------ ---------- ---------- --RVR-GAGL EITP-V-SEV AEAAWAAVH- -G-ERL---H TLV------- ---------- ---------- --GKTARRLA F---AS--RW MPGALRKQ-- --------M- ---RSA----   
SG61_504/1-269 no comment       IDTPL---L- SHVPNSRSNV PIRQ------ ---------- ---------- --VVA-EAGL EFTP-V-EEV ADNAWDAVH- -G-DRV---H YLV------- ---------- ---------- --GKTARKMR F---AA--KW MPGKLRKR-- --------AA LLNKAH----   
SG61_782/1-273 no comment       VFTQL---A- RETMESPEAQ KYL----GGM VDRLRA---- ---------- --ASG-DPAA Q--TDL-ARC AQRVLDLAS- -G-RY----- --------DA LSGNYYELPD DL-DAELEKK N--------- ----ST---- --EDAR---- ---------- ----------   
SLG_38070/1-265 no comment      VFTSL---A- RDTMNAPAAQ KWL----PGM VARLKE---- ---------- --VSD-GSET A--AGL-ARC AQRCLDLVS- -G-RY----- --------DS LSGRYLEIPD DL-DAIVASL P--------- ----A----- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_27950/1-266 no comment      IMTAM---A- QETLKSPEAH AFA----KPL VALLES---- ---------- --TTA-EESA Q---GM-ARL RRFVVALAA- -G-EH----- --------DA MAGRYLDIEK DIPDAVTGHQ P--------- ----S----- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|87200928|/1-272              IRTDV---S- RNAI------ --------TA DGSRRG---- ----V-S-DK ---AI-ENGL D----PADAV DQMLSAIAA- -D-ERE---I IMGEGMEKEI GELRRT---- ---------- --PDALHDRM A---AVVAAG YAQKMDEG-- --------AS E---------   
gi|146275769|Naro/1-259 no com  IDTPM---L- GSIMDKYVEL GAA----PSR EVAQAA---- ---ME-M-RH ---PI-GRMG R----P-AEM GGGVVYLCS- -D-AAS---F VTCTEFVMDG GFSQV----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
gi|146275845|Naro/1-289         IRTNI---F- NAEAGDGEPA HSQ----AHR RAMFEMMRDY GMDLDEGCRL ---FL----- -------EQM AEKKFWAHSQ PDQSEQ---I IAGRIRFLQE QIPPIM---- ---------- --PDIALQIA ---------- ---------- ---------- -RD-------   
4BMV:A|PDBID|n-pentyl/1-262 no  TRTEI---W- GRAG------ ---------- ---------- ---ID-V-NT L--PE---VM E----V-DEL VDAALVGFD- ---RRE---L VTIPPLHVAA RWDALDGARQ GLMSDIRQAQ AADRYR-PEA ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_2989/1-264 no comment        TRTEI---W- ARAG------ ---------- ---------- ---ID-V-NT L--PE---VM E----V-GEL VDAALVGFD- ---RRE---L VTIPPLHVAE RWDALEGARQ GLMSDIRQTH AAERYQRPLS A--------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
SLG_18780/1-267 no comment      TRTEL---G- GDAE------ ---------- ---------- ---FF-D-MF P--PE--HVM S----P-EVL VEVSLASLE- ---LGE---R VCIPRLADIG EWERAHAAIR AVGKSPPHNQ VAPRYGLDQQ S-------AG ---------- ---------- ----------   
PP_0429/1-260 no comment        VRSAR---R- RIAR------ ---------- ---------- ---LD-G-K- ---PR---CL S----P-EEV ALYTVRALD- ---KNR---A LIMPGRR--N RWLAF----- -------APR LLPRWLVRKL A-------GA IHRRYCPS-- -------GME ----------   
gi|334343146|Sphch/1-268 no co  TITPM---L- GGFN------ ---------V PGLVEA---- ---YA-K-EY ---PL-GRIT T----V-EDI ANAALFMAS- ---DEC---F MTGQTFNVTG GLTLRRN--- ---------- --PTAEEVMA S--------- ---------- ------IAAH GGAV------   
gi|334343373|Sphch/1-250 no co  APTTR---F- GANSIVPVDQ LLP----GDY AAFAQP---- ---IL-E-AF ---ANPPMTT R----E-SDV AEAVWNAVH- -D-DSGRLRF PAGPDAVALA QAGGSK---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   




























                                        520        530   
                                ....|....| ....|....| . 
gi|146275658|Naro/1-269         ---------- ---FFAG--E Q  
gi|334343486|Sphch/1-273        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275875|Naro/1-252         ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1946/1-262                   ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1817/1-253                   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87200975|/1-250              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_1215/1-250                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275951|Naro/1-252         ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_2016/1-248                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|31615388|Levodione/1-267     ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87200486|/1-256              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_3730/1-262                 ---------- --I------- -  
SLG_20040/1-258                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275686|Naro/1-245         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342862|Sphch/1-257        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87198897|/1-259              ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275698|Naro/1-254         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343337|Sphch/1-258        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275892|Naro/1-259         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342592|Sphch/1-246        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342962|Sphch/1-244        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342992|Sphch/1-245        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342994|Sphch/1-245        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342590|Sphch/1-248        ---------- ---------- -  
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 gi|87198536|/1-248              ---------- ---------- -  
gi|1708836|2,5-DDOL_Sjap/1-250  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|62286565|CPNA_COMS9/1-250    ---------- ---------- -  
gi|33112056|R-specificADH/1-25  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275770|Naro/1-271 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342841|Sphch/1-255 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343813|Sphch/1-269        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87200879|/1-249              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_3344/1-248                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_12690/1-249                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275758|Naro/1-253         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|729773326|steA_Ctestosteron  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275834|Naro/1-267 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1953/1-269 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|39647578|badH_Rpalustris/1-  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342959|Sphch/1-250        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342606|Sphch/1-251        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275741|Naro/1-255 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|1730032|kduD_EcoliK12/1-253  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343307|Sphch/1-251        ---------- --L------- -  
PP_2794/1-255                   ---------- --L------- -  
gi|16330475|3-ketoacyl-ACP/1-2  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342640|Sphch/1-240        ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_38730/1-240                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87201224|/1-240              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_907/1-240                  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|518742570|acetyl-CoA/1-246   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343976|Sphch/1-246        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199449|/1-254              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_1203/1-250                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|388477173|fabG_Ecoli/1-244   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146318879|gluconate/1-271    ---------- ---------- -  
PP_2783/1-245                   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343549|Sphch/1-249        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343458|Sphch/1-251        ---------- ----YI---- -  
gi|87199578|part2/1-253         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199495|/1-266              -----D---- ---------- -  
PP_3926/1-255                   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343112|Sphch/1-262        ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1852/1-249                   ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_1419/1-249                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_12130/1-244 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
gi|649014081|glucose-1-dehydro  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275833|Naro/1-261 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199577|/1-257              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_3726/1-249                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_20080/1-253                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342771|Sphch/1-253        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|512125550|n-pentylphenylADH  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87200895|/1-246              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_3191/1-249                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_07180/1-248                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199020|/1-282              ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343475|Sphch/1-279 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|81821161|PED_AROAE/1-249     ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_18890/1-249                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_18590/1-251                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|167033792|bdh/1-256          ---------- ---------- -  
PP_3073/1-256                   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|84570596|bdh2_Rpickettii/1-  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334345171|Sphch/1-263        ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_32730/1-261                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199767|/1-261              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_1243/1-257                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|84570594|bdh1_Rpickettii/1-  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342462|Sphch/1-265        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343092|Sphch/1-255        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343456|Sphch/1-245        ---------- ---------- -  
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 gi|334343408|Sphch/1-258        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275993|Naro/1-256         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275997|Naro/1-246         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199890|/1-279 no comment   ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_474/1-283 no comment       ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_24920/1-278 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1951/1-275 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
PP_2002/1-257                   ---------- ---IYT---- -  
SLG_15310/1-259                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275988|Naro/1-261         ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_609/1-245                  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275674|Naro/1-255 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343001|Sphch/1-254 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343319|Sphch/1-259 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199092|/1-261 no comment   ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_354/1-260 no comment       ---------- ---------- -  
PP_2214/1-255 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_3175/1-254 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146276032|Naro/1-246         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342802|Sphch/1-249 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
PP_1708/1-252                   ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_05090/1-250                 ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_2863/1-244                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_35070/1-243                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275941|Naro/1-266         ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343077|Sphch/1-254        ---------- ---------- R  
gi|334342781|Sphch/1-260        ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_31530/1-250                 ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_2583/1-255 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
PP_2175/1-234 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
PP_0488/1-253                   ---------- ---------- -  
gi|2506152|YDFG_ECOLI/1-248 no  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334345036|Sphch/1-249 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
PP_4862/1-254 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334346119|Sphch/1-241        ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_33310/1-241                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342779|Sphch/1-273        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342815|Sphch/1-290        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87198230|/1-306              ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_08640/1-305                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_35880/1-297                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87198815|/1-310 no comment   ----ADF--- ---------- -  
SG61_724/1-305 no comment       ----VQ---- ---------- -  
gi|87199892|/1-280              ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_2550/1-291                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_33660/1-289                 ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_07240/1-277                 ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87198816|/1-310 no comment   GVEA------ ---------- -  
SG61_2705/1-303 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
SG61_1498/1-309 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_35900/1-311 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87198727|/1-305              QIGLADLT-- ---------- -  
SG61_3329/1-309                 VISLDDLT-- ---------- -  
SLG_12640/1-304                 RIDLADLT-- ---------- -  
SG61_2549/1-315                 VVREEDVQG- GGLEFSSSEQ N  
SLG_28340/1-294                 VID------- ---------- -  
SG61_2706/1-296                 -----DALGQ AG-------- -  
PP_1745/1-269 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334342965|Sphch/1-259 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87199139|/1-266 no comment   ----ERPLGK ---------- -  
SG61_504/1-269 no comment       ----EDVEG- ---------- -  
SG61_782/1-273 no comment       ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_38070/1-265 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_27950/1-266 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
gi|87200928|/1-272              ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275769|Naro/1-259 no com  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|146275845|Naro/1-289         ---------- ---------- -  
4BMV:A|PDBID|n-pentyl/1-262 no  ---------- ---------- -  
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 PP_2989/1-264 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
SLG_18780/1-267 no comment      ---------- ---------- -  
PP_0429/1-260 no comment        ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343146|Sphch/1-268 no co  ---------- ---------- -  
gi|334343373|Sphch/1-250 no co  ---------- ---------- -  












 Appendix 5. Some of the gene names and corresponding accession numbers for genes 
included in the phylogenetic analysis 
Gene name gene identification (GI) 
number or accession ID 
Reference 
ADH_Syanoikuyae 4BMV (pdb ID) [152] 
Ga5DH_Ssuis 146318879 [283] 
phaB_Synechocystis 16330475 [249] 
bdh_Pputida 167033792 [72, 183] 
2,5-DDOL_Spaucimobilis 1708836 [169] 
kduD_Ecoli 1730032 [258] 
ydfG_Ecoli 2506152 [79] 
LVR_Caquaticum 31615388 [235] 
(R)-ADH_Lkefiri 33112056 [43] 
fabG_Ecoli 388477173 [195] 
badH_Rpalustris 39647578 [187] 
ADH_Ralstonia 512125550 [152] 
phaB_Burkholderia 518742570 [126] 
CPNA_Comamonas 62286565 [111] 
Gluc-DH_Bsubtilis 649014081 [97] 
steA_Ctestosteroni 729773326 [103] 
(S)-PED_Aaro 81821161 [63] 
bdh1_Rpickettii 84570594 [247] 
bdh2_Rpickettii 84570596 [247] 
SG61_1203 SZ64_06710  
SG61_1215 SZ64_06655  
SG61_1243 SZ64_06525  
SG61_1419 SZ64_05615  
SG61_1498 SZ64_05225 this work 
SG61_2016 SZ64_08220  
SG61_2549 SZ64_00035 this work 
SG61_2550 SZ64_00030 this work 
SG61_2583 SZ64_09815  
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 SG61_2705 SZ64_01645 this work 
SG61_2706 SZ64_01650 this work 
SG61_2863 SZ64_11380  
SG61_3175 SZ64_16025 this work 
SG61_3191 SZ64_15940 this work 
SG61_3329 SZ64_12360 this work 
SG61_3344 SZ64_12435 this work 
SG61_354 SZ64_16980  
SG61_3726 SZ64_14315 this work 
SG61_3730 SZ64_14335 this work 
SG61_417 SZ64_16655 this work 
SG61_474 SZ64_16365  
SG61_504 SZ64_17190  
SG61_609 SZ64_02580  
SG61_724 SZ64_15290 this work 
SG61_782 SZ64_15575  










Appendix 6. Biodegradation of 2,4-DNP by Nocardioides sp. JS1661 pre-grown on 















     701 GACACCGAGAACTGGACTCGTCGAGCGCGAGACATCGGCGCGGGCGCCCCAGGCTGTGCGATCAAAGGAGGCTGATGAGCGTGACGAGCCAGACGAGCTC 
 
 
 · S  G  S  A  A  V  S  D  C  H  R  G  I  I  D  I  S  G  P  V  P  G  Y  E  W  E  P  S  M  T  T  E  P 
     801 GAGTGGATCGGCAGCTGTATCCGACTGCCATCGCGGGATTATCGACATCTCTGGGCCGGTGCCGGGGTATGAGTGGGAGCCCTCCATGACGACCGAACCG 
 
  V  R  G  R  V  W  T  I  T  D  G  V  F  R  T  L  A  I  E  G  D  T  G  V  I  A  V  D  T  F  W  S  P  G · 
     901 GTTCGCGGCCGGGTGTGGACGATCACCGACGGCGTCTTCCGAACGCTTGCGATCGAAGGCGACACCGGAGTCATCGCCGTCGACACCTTCTGGTCCCCGG 
 
 ·  S  A  R  Q  Y  R  R  A  L  Q  S  H  F  P  R  K  P  V  H  T  I  I  Y  T  H  D  H  L  D  H  T  G  F · 
    1001 GATCGGCCAGGCAGTACCGCAGAGCCCTCCAGAGTCACTTTCCGCGCAAGCCGGTGCACACGATCATCTACACCCACGACCACCTCGACCACACTGGCTT 
 
 · G  A  D  F  A  P  D  A  D  Q  I  L  A  H  E  L  T  A  E  V  I  A  R  R  S  S  D  G  Q  L  P  A  T 
    1101 TGGAGCCGACTTCGCTCCCGATGCCGATCAGATCCTTGCGCACGAGCTCACCGCCGAGGTGATCGCCCGCCGCAGCTCGGACGGTCAACTCCCCGCCACC 
 
  R  T  W  S  G  E  R  L  E  V  S  I  D  G  A  E  F  E  L  I  Y  P  G  P  T  H  G  T  G  N  T  A  L  Y · 
    1201 AGAACCTGGTCCGGCGAGCGACTCGAAGTTTCCATTGACGGCGCTGAGTTCGAGCTGATCTACCCCGGGCCGACCCACGGGACGGGGAACACCGCGTTGT 
 
 ·  F  P  N  E  R  F  L  Y  M  A  D  T  V  F  T  G  P  T  Y  N  I  V  P  D  F  L  W  T  S  W  I  P  N · 
    1301 ACTTTCCCAACGAGCGGTTCCTCTACATGGCCGACACCGTCTTCACCGGGCCGACCTACAACATCGTGCCTGACTTCCTGTGGACGAGCTGGATTCCTAA 
 
 · T  R  R  L  L  G  L  D  W  D  L  Y  V  P  G  H  F  W  R  L  S  R  R  E  F  E  A  D  F  E  L  W  D 
    1401 CACGCGACGTCTGCTCGGGCTCGACTGGGATCTCTACGTCCCGGGGCATTTCTGGCGGCTTTCGCGCCGAGAGTTCGAGGCCGACTTCGAGCTCTGGGAC 
 
  A  T  A  A  C  A  L  D  A  L  R  A  G  V  D  I  D  N  F  A  D  V  K  K  F  T  Y  E  R  M  D  E  P  F · 
    1501 GCAACAGCGGCTTGCGCCCTCGACGCGCTCCGTGCGGGGGTCGACATCGACAACTTCGCTGACGTCAAGAAGTTCACCTACGAACGAATGGATGAGCCGT 
 
 ·  G  S  R  T  F  R  F  D  E  F  A  A  I  N  V  L  T  H  M  V  H  Y  Q  T  G  G  W  G  L  R  D  Y  E · 
    1601 TCGGTAGCCGGACGTTCCGATTCGACGAGTTCGCCGCAATTAACGTGCTGACGCACATGGTGCACTACCAGACGGGGGGCTGGGGTCTGCGTGACTACGA 
 
                                                           M  T  G  R  Q  R  T  T  V  V  A  P  D  R  P  
 · P  Y  S  N  E  P  F  K  T  T  L  P  Q  R  L  G  S  P  L  * 
    1701 GCCGTACTCCAACGAGCCGTTCAAGACCACCCTCCCGCAGCGACTGGGATCGCCGCTGTGACCGGCCGGCAGCGCACGACGGTAGTCGCTCCTGACCGAC 
 
 ·  V  Q  D  A  T  I  S  Q  L  T  T  R  V  W  T  V  A  I  D  G  Y  R  T  I  V  V  E  G  E  T  G  I  V · 
    1801 CGGTTCAGGACGCCACGATCAGTCAGCTGACCACACGTGTCTGGACCGTCGCAATCGACGGGTATCGAACGATCGTCGTTGAGGGCGAGACGGGAATCGT 
 
 · A  I  N  S  F  G  T  P  S  A  Q  T  K  Y  R  E  L  I  T  Q  T  F  G  D  K  P  V  V  A  V  V  A  S 
    1901 CGCGATCAACTCGTTCGGAACGCCGTCAGCGCAGACCAAGTACCGTGAGCTGATCACTCAGACCTTCGGCGACAAGCCCGTCGTCGCTGTTGTCGCGTCC 
 
  I  D  H  L  D  H  T  G  R  L  G  P  F  A  N  G  A  E  V  I  G  H  E  L  G  Q  A  I  A  F  G  R  G  L  
    2001 ATCGATCATCTCGACCACACCGGACGCCTCGGCCCCTTTGCTAACGGCGCGGAAGTGATCGGCCACGAGCTCGGACAGGCGATTGCTTTTGGTCGCGGAC 
 
 ·  P  E  Q  K  L  A  D  T  V  V  T  G  P  V  T  E  I  E  R  A  G  V  R  L  V  L  R  Y  P  A  P  T  V · 
    2101 TACCTGAGCAGAAGCTCGCCGACACTGTTGTGACGGGTCCGGTCACCGAGATCGAGCGTGCTGGTGTCAGACTCGTACTGCGGTACCCGGCGCCCACCGT 
 
 · G  T  G  N  L  A  V  D  L  P  D  D  D  V  V  F  M  V  G  L  Q  S  G  A  R  Y  G  I  F  P  D  F  H 
    2201 CGGCACCGGAAACCTGGCCGTTGACCTCCCCGACGACGACGTCGTCTTCATGGTCGGCCTCCAGTCCGGCGCTCGGTACGGCATCTTTCCAGACTTCCAC 
 
  F  K  H  F  L  R  A  T  S  E  I  A  A  L  G  R  R  Y  F  V  P  G  R  S  E  V  M  D  A  G  Q  V  R  Q  
    2301 TTCAAGCACTTCCTGCGAGCAACCAGTGAGATCGCTGCGCTCGGGCGCCGGTACTTCGTGCCAGGTCGTTCCGAGGTCATGGATGCGGGCCAGGTGCGGC 
 
 ·  A  L  E  Y  V  N  D  F  Q  N  A  C  Q  R  C  L  A  G  G  E  V  P  H  W  L  L  E  P  T  T  A  Y  L · 
    2401 AGGCGCTGGAGTATGTGAACGACTTCCAGAACGCTTGTCAGCGCTGCCTCGCGGGTGGCGAGGTCCCGCACTGGCTGCTGGAGCCGACAACCGCCTACCT 
 
 · H  D  E  L  S  S  K  W  S  H  L  E  G  Y  D  P  V  A  V  G  L  G  G  L  R  V  V  C  H  Y  Y  M  G 
    2501 TCACGATGAGCTCTCCTCGAAGTGGTCCCATCTGGAGGGCTACGATCCGGTGGCCGTCGGACTGGGCGGGTTGCGGGTTGTGTGCCACTACTACATGGGT 
 
  G  W  W  L  D  D  T  D  H  H  E  L  L  Y  D  H  L  T  V  R  T  Y  R  E  Y  R  E  R  L  A  T  A  G  T  
    2601 GGGTGGTGGCTCGACGACACTGACCATCACGAGCTGCTCTACGACCACCTCACCGTGCGGACCTACCGGGAGTACCGGGAACGCTTGGCAACTGCAGGCA 
 
 ·  G  R  A  * 
    2701 CCGGCCGAGCCTGAGAAGGCCCTAAAGAAGGTCCGCGCGATCGGGAGGAGTTTCACCTGATGACGACCGTCGACGCCGTGGTCATCGGCGCGGGTCACCA 
Appendix 7. DNA sequence of the DNAN hydrolase genes indicating ribosomal binding 
site (RBS), putative start/stop codons and the positions of the N-terminal peptide 
sequences. The proteins designated “upper band” in the text corresponds to 
nucleotides 775-1762 and the “lower band” corresponds to 1759-2715. The matched 
peptides for the upper and lower bands cover 37 % (122/329 AA's) and 55 % (178/319 
AA's) of the proteins, respectively. Covered amino acids (shown in red) include 113 from 
peptide sequencing and 6 from N-terminal sequencing (yellow highlighted) for the 
upper band and 172 from peptide sequencing and 6 from N-terminal sequencing for the 
lower band.  Based on the N-terminal threonine, the first nine amino acids (marked in 
blue), seem to have been post-translationally removed by an unknown mechanism from 
the upper and the first amino acid (methionine, encoded by GTG: marked in blue), 
seems to have been post-translationally removed by the universal N-terminal 
methionine excision mechanism from the lower band. 
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